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AGRICULTURE & ENVIRONMENT

Eagle Camera
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Live
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.1.19

Thousands of people around the world continue to watch the growth of Bald 
Eaglets in two nests in the Tri-Cities region.  The East Tennessee State 
University Eagle Cameras are keeping a bird's eye view of parents Shima and 
Noshi and two eaglets in the Johnson City nest.  Just hours ago, we learned 
the third egg in that nest was deemed not viable and will not hatch.  Those 
helping ETSU's Biology Department monitor the eaglets “JC 13” and JC 14” 
say they are doing great.  The Bluff City nest welcomed two eaglets this 
season.  

Johnson City Recycling
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Kristen Gallant
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.1.19

Stricter recycling guidelines have some Johnson City residents concerned.  



The changes include items like Styrofoam, plastic wrap, motor oil and 
antifreeze containers can no longer be recycled.  Mayor Jenny Brock told us 
there's no market anymore for some recycled products like plastics, “The 
market for plastics which was being sent to China has closed.  Finding the 
market inside the United States to recycle those plastics is being very, very 
difficult.”  She said her staff actually came to the city commission suggesting 
to stop picking up plastics at curbside because of the lack in the plastic 
market.  Mayor Brock added, “Right now in the General Assembly there is 
legislation that would disallow any municipality or county from setting its 
own regulation over plastic.  If you don't like that pick your phones up 
tomorrow and call your legislators.”  In the past, Johnson City would 
sometimes make money off their recycled products.  As of now, it would cost 
the city to recycle those plastics.  

ETSU Solar Panels
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Blake Lipton
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.2.19

A project focused on clean, sustainable energy finally come to life today after 
years of hard work.  Nearly 200 solar panels were recently installed on the 
roof of Sherrod Library at East Tennessee State University's campus.  School 
officials say the new power source is expected to offset consumption of more 
than six homes.  The cost was about $150,000 but organizers say it was a 
great investment.  Money to fund the project came from the $7 per semester 
Campus Sustainability Fee paid by ETSU students.

TVA Boone Lake Update



Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.2.19

The Tennessee Valley Authority says it is making progress removing years of 
vegetation from the banks of Boone Lake.  While Boone Lake remains low to 
allow for repairs at Boone Dam, TVA is in the process of removing forests of 
trees and weeds from 500 acres of the exposed lake bed.  Today, TVA said 
about 25% of the vegetation has been cleared.  At the dam, TVA says it has 
about 200 employees working to stop water from seeping under the dam.  
The completion of that project is still about 3 years away.

Eastman Recycling
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.3.19

Eastman Chemical Company today announced what it calls a breakthrough 
innovation to address the world's plastic waste problem.  Eastman says its 
new Carbon Renewal Technology is capable of recycling some of the most 
complex waste.  Right now, many recycling centers are only accepting basic 
plastic – such as soft drink bottles.  More complex plastics like milk jugs and 
detergent bottles had previously been sent to Asia, but now, Asia no longer 
accepts them.  That led to many local recycling operations being scaled back.  
Eastman said it completed pilot tests of the technology at its Kingsport site 
and plans commercial production later this year.



Beef Recall
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  4.3.19

Thousands of pounds of beef patties are being recalled because they may be 
contaminated with purple plastic.  The U.S. Department of Agriculture said 
the frozen patties by Advance Pierre Foods were produced on November 30, 
2018.  The products were distributed to various food services – including 
some schools but the patties are not included in school lunch programs.

Owl Invasion
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.3.19

Tusculum University welcomed the arrival of four new visitors on campus.  
Two recently hatched Great-Horned Owls were spotted in trees on the 
Greeneville campus.  The mother and father were also spotted on campus 
tending to the needs of the young.  The species of owl is an early breeder 
among birds.  However, it is not clear when these specific owls hatched.



TVA Flooding
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.4.19

People in many parts of our area are still working to get back to normal after 
flooding in February that ravaged communities across the state.  Today, the 
Tennessee Valley Authority said it kept flooding damage from being even 
worse.  By using its 49 dams to store and release water, TVA said it prevented 
more than $1.6 billion in additional damage across the state.  TVA estimated 
it averted more than 20 million dollars in damages in Kingsport and nearly 
2.4 million dollars in Elizabethton.  TVA said February 2019 was the wettest 
February recorded since the Authority was formed 85 years ago.

VA Farmers Market
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.4.19

In an effort to promote healthy eating, the James H. Quillen VA Medical 
Center in Johnson City will soon launch its first farmers market.  The 
Mountain Home Farmers Market will kick off April 25th and run on 
Thursdays through October.  It will operate 2:30pm to 6:30pm.  The farmers 
market is still accepting applications for vendors.  It says priority will be 
given to veteran farmers.  



Tire Dumping
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.5.19

The Washington County Virginia Sheriff's Office charged 4 people accused of 
dumping tires in the Mendota Community.  Multiple tires were found along 
Nordyke Road.  Virginia Department of Transportation assisted the sheriff's 
office with tire cleanup – about 160 tires.  Three people from Bristol, 
Tennessee and one from Bristol, Virginia were issued summons and are 
scheduled to appear in court June 12.

Abingdon Earth Day
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  4.9.19

Earth Day is April 22, but you can help protect your privacy and the 
environment at an event in Abingdon this weekend.  The 2019 Earth Day 
Celebration is Saturday from 9 until 1 on Main Street in Abingdon.  The town 
is providing free document shredding and a free drop off for electronic waste. 
There will also be activities for kids.  



VA State Parks
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.9.19

A study by Virginia Tech found state parks in Virginia contributed about $267 
million to the economy in 2018.  Virginia Tech's Pamplin College of Business 
had focused on the economic impact of visitors to the state's 38 parks.  The 
study found the economic activity supported nearly 4,000 jobs in Virginia.  It 
was also responsible or about $133 million in wages and salary income in 
2018.  The report looked at money spent on things such as hotels, 
campgrounds and restaurants.  

Walmart Plastic Bags
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.11.19

Walmart customers will soon have the option to buy reusable bags at 
checkout.  The company said it will roll out its reusable bag initiative next 
month.  The bags will be made of recycled plastic and will be available for 98 
cents.  Other retailers are also making a push to reduce single-use plastic bags 
and items.  Most plastics are not biodegradable, so they pile up in landfills, 
contribute to greenhouse gases and pollute the oceans.



Ground Beef Linked Ecoli
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.12.19

Health officials say ground beef is the likely source of a mysterious food 
poisoning outbreak that has sickened more than 100 people in five states.  
Those five states include Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, Ohio and Virginia.  
Locally, the Sullivan County Health Department told us earlier this week 
three Ecoli cases were connected to the outbreak.  The CDC says people can 
continue to eat ground beef, but the meat should be cooked to 160 degrees to 
kill any germs.

Smoky Mountains Cleanup
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.15.19

The Great Smoky Mountains National Park is hosting volunteer work days to 
prepare popular trails for the summer season.  The park says volunteers are 
needed to help clear debris and repair eroded trail sections.  By working 
alongside experienced staff, volunteers will have the opportunity to learn 
more about the Great Smoky Mountains National Park.  Workdays will be 
held Friday in Tennessee and April 20 and 22 in North Carolina.  You can 



find contact information on our website, wjhl.com

Ducks Rescued
Length:  :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.16.19

Ten baby ducks are back with their mother thanks to Bristol Virginia 
firefighters.  The ducks were rescued from a storm drain this afternoon at the 
corner of Commonwealth Avenue and Euclid Avenue.  Firefighters said the 
mother duck was frantically walking around the drain while her babies were 
trapped inside.  All of the ducks were rescued and none suffered injuries.

School Water Supply Testing
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.17.19

Washington County Tennessee School leaders say testing so far has yet to 
determine the source of higher than normal lead levels in some drinking 
water sources.  Last week, a school spokesperson told us three drinking water 
sources have been removed – one from West View Elementary and two from 
Boones Creek Elementary.  Today, we learned testing of all other water 
sources at West View and Boones Creek Elementary Schools came back safe. 



Other school systems also reported required testing results to News Channel 
11.  Carter, Greene County and Greeneville schools said their results came 
back clear.  The Kingsport City School System and Johnson City Schools 
said they will conduct testing in July.  Both systems completed mandatory 
testing within the two year time frame in 2017.  More results are listed on 
wjhl.com.

Lead in Water
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.18.19

More school systems in our area reveal test results show excessive levels of 
lead in water from drinking fountains.  The Sullivan County School System 
reported to News Channel 11 that water from two fountains at Sullivan East 
High School tested positive for lead.  Those water sources and their pipes 
have been removed.  Washington County Tennessee Director of Schools Bill 
Flanary said water from a fountain at Gray Elementary school and at Asbury 
Optional High School tested positive for elevated lead levels.  School 
officials removed those water sources.  This is not the first report of 
excessive lead in drinking water in Washington County TN Schools, two 
drinking sources at Boones Creek Elementary and one at West View 
Elementary tested positive for excessive lead levels earlier this month.  

Happy Valley Flooding
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Kristen Gallant



Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.20.19

Last February, the Tri-Cities saw a record amount of rainfall that caused 
serious damage across the region.  One area that saw severe flooding:  the 
ball fields at Happy Valley High School in Carter County.  Now,  the field is 
flooded again after Friday's rainfall. It could slow down repairs.  The original 
damage estimate was $70,000.  The creek running next to the field is a big 
part of the problem.  The coach says, “We have a large pile of debris that's 
created a dam of sorts.  The piece of the creek that we can actually get to and 
clean up, we can look at some county assistance.”  The other side of the creek 
is private property.  The coach says to correct that side, it will take an 
agreement with the property owner.”  Superintendent Dr. Kevin Ward told us 
the school system will assess the damage Monday.  He added the system 
hopes to have the debris cleaned up by the end of this month and then start 
fence repairs.

West Ridge Sinkholes
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Caroline Corrigan
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.24.19

Sullivan County School leaders say construction crews discovered two 
dropouts, which are similar to sinkholes, on the construction site of West 
Ridge High School.  School leaders broke ground on the site last year.  It was 
originally scheduled to open next fall, but due to excessive rain, the date was 
pushed back.  School Board Chair Michael Hughes said structural engineers 
informed the board of two more dropouts on the site during last night's work 



session.  Hughes told us the school board already fixed three dropouts 
previously found on the construction site.  He says the two new dropouts are 
not considered uncommon for a project this size.  The school board said it 
took $13,500 to repair the first dropouts.  It does  not know how much it will 
take to repair the new ones but the board estimates it will be about the same.  
This bump in the road comes just a week after Sullivan County 
Commissioners passed a resolution to ask the school board to halt the project 
due to finances.  West Ridge High School is still scheduled to open in fall 
2021.

Tick Outlook
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.1.19

It's that time of year where you have to watch out for ticks.  Expect an uptick 
in ticks in Virginia this year due to the mild winter.  The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention reported nearly 60,000 cases of tick-borne illnesses 
across the United States last year.  Symptoms of a tick bite include fever, 
aches, pains and rash.

Litter Prevention
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.2.19



Kingsport has a new litter prevention program thanks to the help of a state 
grant.  Keep Kingsport Beautiful received a $95,000 grant from the 
Tennessee Department of Transportation.  Kingsport wrapped public works 
vehicles with the TDOT's message, “Nobody trashes Tennessee.”  The city 
says the grant will also help with “Clean Out Your Car” events and will 
purchase 80 recycling bins to be used at public events, “The whole goal is to 
reduce the amount of litter in Kingsport of course the amount of money that 
we spend in Kingsport on littler abatement and to educate the public.”  
Kingpsort says it spent $108,000 last year in litter pickup efforts.

USDA Top Sites Announces
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.3.19

The United States Department of Agriculture announced its top three sites for 
the relocation of its Economic Research Service and National Institute of 
Food and Agriculture.  Those three locations are Indiana, the greater Kansas 
City region and the Research Triangle of North Carolina.  Earlier this year, 
Washington County and Bristol, Virginia were among 136 localities that 
submitted proposals to become the new home for the headquarters.  In 
March, it was announced southwest Virginia did not make the cut.

Tick Season
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package



Reporter:  Blake Lipton
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.6.19

Tick season is here as the weather warms up and people are headed outdoors.  
According to experts, peak season usually runs between May and August.  
Ticks can carry a number of diseases including Rocky Mountain Spotted 
Fever and Lyme Disease.  ETSU Biological Sciences Professor Dr. T.J. Jones 
says this year's tick population will be hard to predict, “It wasn't a very cold 
winter, so perhaps it will be a little bit lighter.”  American Dog, Brown Dog 
and Lone Star ticks are the most common types found in East Tennessee.  
Jones says the American Dog and Lone Star Ticks can carry Rocky Mountain 
Spotted Fever, but the likelihood of getting it is very rare.  Deer ticks, which 
carry Lyme disease, are noticeably absent in East Tennessee, “However, Deer 
Ticks are very close to here, ranging into southwest Virginia and there is an 
outbreak of Lyme disease around the Roanoke area.”  Which means cases of 
Lyme disease can be carried in from other states.  To protect yourself, Jones 
suggests keeping brush low around the home, wearing long sleeves and long 
pants and using repellents containing DEET or Permethrin.  He also said 
doing a tick check after being outdoors is important.  It is also advised you 
talk with your doctor immediately after you have been bitten, “They're easy 
to treat, particularly if caught early.  However, if gone on untreated, the 
ramifications could be potentially permanent or even lead to death.”

Brightridge Solar
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Blake Lipton
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.7.19



A new project in Washington County, TN is expected to generate hours of 
energy while leaving no carbon footprint.  Brightridge and Silicon Ranch 
flipped the switch on the region's first community solar project and solar 
farm this afternoon.  The farm will generate up to 8 million kilowatt hours of 
electricity annually.  Brightridge announced today that 87% of its farm's solar 
production shares have been allocated to subscribing commercial and 
residential customers.  It's a chance for people and businesses to invest in 
solar energy.   

National Forest – Fee Increase Proposal
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  Noon
Air Date:  5.9.19

It could soon cost you more to visit parts of Cherokee National Forest.  The 
United States Department of Agriculture proposed fee increases for the 
following areas in Carter County:  $5 per vehicle at Little Milligan and  Rat 
Branch Boat launches, $5 per vehicle at Shook Branch Recreational Area.  
The USDA proposal also includes increases at the campgrounds.  The 
recommendations must be approved by the Regional Forester.

Bears in Hot Tubs
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.15.19



Relaxation and fun are two reasons people use hot tubs, but what about 
bears?  You may have seen some viral images of bears chilling in hot tubs in 
and around the Smokies.  National Park Service Wildlife Biologist Ben Stiver 
says hot tubs can be dangerous for bears.  Stiver says the reason bears may 
gravitate towards hot tubs is because they want to eat the plastic in the tub.  
The Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency told us they are not entirely sure 
why bears appear to like soaking in hot tubs.

Lake Levels for Summer
Length:  :20
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.15.19

After a rainy spring, the Tennessee Valley Authority says lakes and rivers are 
already at their summer water levels.  Today, the agency encouraged boaters 
to use caution.  Higher than normal lake levels mean floating debris on the 
water. 

Boone Lake Progress
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Blake Lipton
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.17.19



The Tennessee Valley Authority revealed new details about the final phase of 
repairs at Boone Dam.  More than 3 years ago, TVA announced a multi-year 
project to dramatically lower Boone Lake and repair seepage problems on the 
dam's earthen embankment.  Principal Project Manager Sam Vincent told us 
the Boone Dam Project is still on schedule.  Currently, crews are working to 
install a cut off wall that should be complete by spring 2021.  The wall will 
be the final major underground piece built to stop internal erosion of the 
dam's embankment.  Once crews finish the wall, they will begin a period of 
testing phases before the final refill.  Boone Lake levels are operating around 
1350 feet because of the current project.  TVA estimates the Boone Dam 
repair project will wrap up in 2022.

Hemp Farm
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Kristen Gallant
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.21.19

A Sullivan County company called Merj is focusing on growing and 
processing hemp.  The crop is used for products like CBD oil.  The company 
told us it is set to be one of the biggest hemp growers in Tennessee.  
Company officials hope their nearly 200 acre licensed growing space will 
propel the region into becoming a hub for hemp products in the southeast.  
Merj Family Farmlands is currently approved to grow 187 acres of the 
cannabis sativa.  Hemp is used for beauty products, textiles and CBD oil.  
Merj also plans to process the plant in hopes of producing a higher quality 
product.  Farm officials told us they only plan to plant 20 acres this year and 
hope to have products out next year.  



Blood Parasite
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.21.19

The Tennessee Department of Agriculture is investigating a parasite outbreak 
which has affected 22 horses in three middle Tennessee counties.  The blood 
parasite was found in Bedford, Rutherford and Williamson Counties.  The 
disease is not harmful to humans and is transmitted through infected ticks.  
Officials say the spread of the parasite is usually due to the use of needles, 
syringes or improperly disinfected tools used on horses.

Meat Recall
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.23.19

A consumer alert comes just ahead of the Memorial Day weekend.  More 
than 60,000 pounds of beef is being recalled due to Ecoli concerns.  The U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's Food Safety and Inspection Service says the 
affected meat was packaged at the Aurora Packing Company in Aurora, 
Illinois.  The meat was distributed nationwide.  More than 40 products are 
included in the recall including rib eyes, ribs and brisket cuts.



Tick in Tennessee
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.24.19

We have a warning tonight about an invasive tick recently found in two east 
Tennessee counties.  Two Asian Long-Horned Ticks were discovered on a 
dog in Union County.  Five were found on a cow in Roane County.  The tick 
has been detected in 11 states.  The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention says there is no evidence that the Asian Long-Horned Tick has 
transmitted pathogens to human or animals in the United States, but it does 
pose a risk to livestock.

Boating Safety
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over -Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.27.19

Memorial Day marks the unofficial kickoff to the summer boating season.  
Last year, nearly 2 dozen boaters died on Tennessee water.  That marks the 
deadliest year since 2013.  The most common cause of death, falling off a 
boat and drowning.  The Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency says, 
“Everyone on board the boat must have a life preserver.  If you need help, 
whistle, and always keep a throw rope in case anyone falls out of the boat.”  



TWRA also recommends boaters have a visual distress signal for both day 
and night.  

Watauga Lake
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.28.19

After many of you reached out to us regarding the color of the water in 
Watauga Lake, we took your concerns to the Tennessee Department of 
Environment and Conservation.  TDEC took water quality samples last week 
from the lake.  We obtained those results today.  TDEC says several strains of 
algae were found, most likely causing the discoloration.  TDEC says none 
were abundant enough to consider a “bloom” - meaning the water is safe.  No 
further testing is planned.

Otto Death
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.30.19

Bays Mountain Park officials say the park's only river otter died Thursday.  
The park says it got sick because it ate food thrown into its enclosure by a 
park visitor.  It is unknown when the food made its way into Otto's enclosure. 



Otto came in the park in October 2017 from a rehabilitation facility in North 
Carolina.  The facility cared for Otto and his siblings after their parents were 
killed in a flood.

Hawkins County Animal Cruelty Investigation
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.31.19

Three starving horses rescued in Hawkins County face months of recovery.  
The Hawkins County Sheriff's Office called the Hooves and Feathers Farm 
Animal Humane Society about three horses in need of help.  Rescue officials 
told us the horses just returned from a few days of treatment at the University 
of Tennessee's Veterinary School.  Rescue employees said it may take up to 
five months for the horses to recover.

Wet Month of May
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.7.19

If it seems like there have been more floods and tornadoes than normal lately, 
you're right.  The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration says 
May was the second wettest month in the United States since record keeping 



began.  It says the past 12 months have been the wettest period ever recorded. 
Part of that is due to massive thunderstorms that also produced a huge 
number of tornadoes, more than 500.

Bear Shot
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.8.19

Agents with the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency as investigating a 
reported close encounter with a bear in Carter County early this morning.  A 
TWRA spokesperson told us the encounter happened off Blevins Road in 
Roan Mountain just after midnight.  A man told investigators he walked 
outside after he heard a noise and saw two bears.  He says one of them 
charged at him  before he shot it.  Both bears left the area and have not been 
found.  TWRA says the investigation is ongoing.

Abingdon Recycling Changes
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.10.19

Another area town announced plans today to scale back its recycling services. 
The Town of Abingdon will discontinue its curb-side recycling program.  



Town officials said a declining international market for recycling materials 
prompted the decision for waste management to end the program, “If we had 
tried to keep recycling going for next year, it probably would have at least 
doubled the cost to the town and that cost would have had to be passed on to 
the people who live here.”  Abingdon's final week of curb-side recycling will 
take place June 24 – 28.

Rockslide
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.10.19

One lane of I-40 West leading in to Tennessee is open tonight.  Transportation 
officials closed a portion of the road for hours earlier today after a rockslide.  
The North Carolina Department of Transportation said recent heavy rains 
likely caused the rocks to topple.  Experts plan to inspect the site Tuesday 
morning to figure out when both lanes can open.

Longhorn Tick
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.10.19

Health officials warn a new type of tick has surfaced in 24 Virginia counties – 



including southwest Virginia.  The Longhorn tick, which can appear on cows, 
horses and other livestock has been found in Russell, Scott, Smyth and Wythe 
Counties.  Prior to 2017, the ticks were not known to be in North America.  
The CDC says in other countries, bites from the Longhorn tick have been 
known to make people and animals sick.  So far, the CDC says, no harmful 
germs have been found in ticks collected in the United States.  The tick has 
also been found in Union and Roan Counties in Tennessee.  

Earthquakes
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.11.19

Two earthquakes were reported just a few miles and a few hours apart this 
morning in east Tennessee.  The first quake measured at a magnitude of 1.6 
near Veonore, Tennessee – just southwest of Knoxville.  That quake was 
reported at 3am.  Around 9am – a 2.2. magnitude quake was reported by the 
U.S. Geological Survey about 3 miles south of Sweetwater, Tennessee.  No 
injuries or damage have been reported from either earthquake.

TVA Rain Water Levels
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.11.19



A slow-moving weather system that resulted in heavy rain and flooding 
across parts of the area is prompting the Tennessee Valley Authority to take 
action.  TVA said it is aggressively sending water through its system after the 
mountains of east Tennessee and western North Carolina received 5 to 9 
inches of rain since Thursday.  A TVA spokesperson told us areas with the 
highest rainfall were in the Watauga Reservoir Basin.  As a result, TVA says 
it is gradually releasing water through reservoirs including Watauga, South 
Holston and Cherokee.  The method ensures lake levels return to normal 
while protecting downstream communities.  

Climate Impact
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.12.19

Community leaders joined forces with environmental leaders at a workshop 
in Johnson City to discuss climate impacts and solutions in northeast 
Tennessee.  Adam Smith, an applied climatologist at National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, served as keynote speaker.  He made a 
presentation via teleconference.  The group also participated in round-table 
discussions on different issues ranging from how climate changes affect 
farmers to how it could harm economic development in the region.  

Nolichucky Rafting
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy



Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.13.19

A Tri-Cities waterway earned a global honor.  The International Rafting 
Federation included the Nolichucky River on its top 10 best rafting rivers in 
the world list.  The group said the mountains create an incredible backdrop 
against the rapids.  The Nolichucky flows 115 miles from western North 
Carolina to northeastern Tennessee.  According to the list, the river features 
the steepest river gorge east of the Mississippi River.  

Bays Mountain Otter
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.13.19

Bays Mountain could soon get two new otters.  The decision came after the 
sudden death of the park's beloved otter, Otto.  Otto died last month after 
Bays Mountain staff members say someone threw food into his enclosure.  
During tonight's Bays Mountain Commission meeting, staff discussed plans 
to replace Otto, which could become a nationwide search.  Currently, there is 
no timeline on when the park could get the new animals. 

Tannery Knobs Mountain Bike Park
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans



Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.14.19

Outdoor enthusiasts now have a new place for adventure.  You can now hit 
the trails at Tannery Knobs Mountain Bike Park.  A ribbon cutting celebration 
took place today to welcome the new attraction to Johnson City.  The rush 
you get from the ride is not the only thing that will get your attention.  The 
views of Johnson City are incredible.  The new park has trails for all biking 
levels.  

Marion VA Bears
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.17.19

Marion VA officials say black bear sightings are on the rise.  Town officials 
say bears are coming to the area more due to the mountainous terrain.  The 
town offered several tips like bring outdoor food sources inside and make 
sure garbage cans are secure.  

Coal Changes
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.19.19



The Trump Administration has rolled back a landmark Obama-era effort 
targeting coal-fired power plants and their climate-damaging pollution.  EPA 
Administrator Andrew Wheeler made the announcement today.  The proposal 
would get rid of Obama-era regulations that focused on reducing coal 
dependence in favor of natural gas.  Instead, it would put the power in the 
hands of individual states regarding the emission rates of coal plants.  
Environmental groups are expected to challenge the new rule in court.  U.S. 
Congressman Morgan Griffith of southwest Virginia supported the move in a 
statement released today saying in part, “This rule keeps the EPA's focus 
where it should be:  on cleaner air, not shutting down mines and power plants 
at the expense of consumers and ratepayers.”

Bear Hit
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.19.19

The Tennessee Highway Patrol is reminding drivers to report all crashes – 
including those involving wildlife.  Troopers say they found a bear on 
Interstate 81 that had been hit this morning in Sullivan County.  THP's Fall 
Branch division tweeted these photos of a trooper with the bear just after 10 
this morning.

Tire Roundup
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte



Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.22.19

The City of Johnson City is partnering with local agencies to get rid of tires 
in the region.  The city held a Wild Tire Roundup” at Legion Street today.  
People dropped off old tires for recycling.  Organizers hope to continue the 
project over the coming months to help keep tires out of landfills.

Smyth County VA Sinkhole
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.26.19

A small sinkhole is causing a road closure in southwest Virginia.  The 
Virginia Department of Transportation says an indention has closed part of 
Route 660.  That's near Adwolfe Road and Grubmore Road.  VDOT says 
crews from the Marion area headquarters are on scene to repair the issue.  
The crews will monitor repairs.  One lane of traffic remains open at this time.

Duck Feeding
Length;  :30
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.26.19



A first reading will be held on July 9 that could make it illegal to feed water 
foul within the City of Bristol, Virginia.  If approved, violators could be fined 
$50 but only if signs prohibiting feeding are posted.  Domestic ducks and 
geese are included in this proposed law change.  If approved on first reading, 
a second reading would be needed before it is adopted.

Water Tax
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.27.19

Beginning next week, farmers in need of water will get some financial relief.  
The City of Kingsport announced that beginning Monday it will not charge 
sales tax on water that is furnished exclusively for agriculture and farming 
purposes.  The city says the change is due to a new state law going into 
effect.  Qualifying customers will need to notify the customer service 
department and provide a copy of their State of Tennessee Agricultural 
Exemption Certificate.



ALCOHOL TOBACCO & FIREARMS

Ariel Salacies Investigation
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.1.19

The Johnson County Sheriff's Office says an investigation revealed a 2-year 
old girl was shot by another child playing with a pellet gun.  An investigation 
began March 15 after the sheriff's office said 2-year old Ariel Salacies was hit 
in the head while she was playing outside.  According to a Facebook post by 
the Salacies family, the little girl is now breathing on her own.  The sheriff's 
office said today no charges will be filed in the case at the recommendation 
of the district attorney general.  Again, this after investigators determined 
Ariel was  hit by a child playing with a pellet gun.

FDA – E cigarettes
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.3.19

The Food and Drug Administration said it is investigating reports of people 



suffering seizures after using e cigarettes.  A public health warning issued 
today said 35 cases of seizures after vaping have been reported.  Most of the 
seizures happened in young people.  The FDA said seizures are a known 
possible side effect of nicotine poisoning.  The FDA emphasized that it has 
not determined a definitive link between seizures and vaping.  The agency 
noted there is no clear pattern to the seizures.

Milligan Drinking Policy
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Bytes
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.8.19

A private Christian liberal arts college in the Tri-Cities announced changes to 
its student policy governing alcohol consumption.  A Milligan College 
spokesperson told us Milligan staff passed a new alcohol policy.  It will allow 
students 21 years of age and older to drink off campus.  Current policy still 
prohibits Milligan students from drinking off campus.  That policy will 
remain in effect until August 1.

Sunday Morning Alcohol Sales
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.8.19



You will soon be able to shop for your libations on Sunday mornings in 
Virginia.  Starting in July, ABC stores will open at 10 instead of Noon.  
Distilleries lobbied to keep more profits from bottles sold in tasting rooms – 
20% instead of 8%.  That means stores will open two hours earlier to make 
up for lost revenue.

Vaping at Kingsport Schools
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.9.19

Vaping is no longer allowed on Kingsport City Schools property.  The board 
of education voted tonight five to zero to approve the policy revision which 
now states electronic and battery operated devices and vapor products are no 
longer allowed.  The move comes due to the types of vaping devices showing 
up in districts across the state as well as student use.

Alcohol Sold on Campus
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Jackie DeFusco
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.11.19

Universities across Tennessee now can sell alcohol in their sports facilities.  
Governor Bill Lee signed a new law Monday that took effect immediately.  It 



allows beer and wine sales at state-run higher education facilities used for 
sporting events – unless it is prohibited by the school's sports conferences.  
East Tennessee State University is a member of the Southern Conference.  
The Southern Conference has no ban of its own on alcohol consumption at 
games.  That means with this change in state law, ETSU leadership will make 
the final call on allowing alcohol.  The SEC has its own ban on alcohol sales.  
That means beer is off limits during Vols games – except in some specialty 
suites.  However, with the change in state law, alcohol may now be sold 
during concerts and other private events at UT venues.  

Thirsty Orange
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.13.19

Tri-Cities Craft Beer Week ended with a bang with the 2019 Thirsty Orange 
festival today in downtown Johnson City.  The 8th annual festival filled the 
downtown farmers market pavilion at Founders Park.  More than 150 craft 
brews and home brews were available for sampling.  Between 2500 and 3000 
people attended the event.

Bourbon Cooperage
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.18.19



Leaders broke ground today on a bourbon barrel making company in 
southwest Virginia.  It is a project that will create more than 150 new jobs.  In 
July, Governor Ralph Northam announced Speyside Bourbon Cooperage will 
invest $35 million to create a bourbon barrel facility in Smyth County and a 
stave mill in Washington County.  The project will create 125 new jobs in 
Smyth County and 35 jobs in Washington County.

Walgreens Tobacco
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.23.19

Walgreens no longer will sell tobacco products to anyone under the age of 21. 
The new policy goes into effect September 1.  The move comes weeks after 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration criticized Walgreens for selling 
tobacco to more minors than any other pharmacy chain.  The federal legal 
age to buy tobacco in the United States is 18, but several states, including 
Virginia, raised the age to 21.

Playground Smoking
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.25.19



A bill that would ban smoking on Tennessee playgrounds may be dead this 
legislative session, but local officials say they still support it.  House Bill 9 
formed as  localized legislation for Knoxville that would allow the city to 
prohibit smoking on playgrounds owned by local government.  The bill 
passed its third consideration in the House last week with an amendment that 
would allow smaller municipalities to opt in to the bill.  The Carter County 
Commission considered the bill last month.  It failed.

Public Intoxication
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.25.19

Police say a man faces charges after pointing a gun at people outside a 
Johnson City apartment building.  Police arrested 64-year old Timothy 
Snipes.  Investigators said he was intoxicated and yelling as he pointed a gun 
at people outside Aspen Ridge Apartments on King Springs Road.  Police 
charged Snipes with aggravated assault and public intoxication.

Riverside Tap House
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.26.19



Elizabethton's first tap house will begin serving brews next month.  Riverside 
Tap House co-owner Cheri Tinney told us the tap house will open May 10th 
during the Evenings on Elk Celebration in downtown Elizabethton.  The tap 
house was expected to open this month, but construction issues pushed back 
the opening date.  The owners hope their business will bring more businesses 
and people to the downtown area.  Riverside Tap House is located at 635 East 
Elk Avenue.

DUI with Child
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.29.19

A Johnson City man faces charges after police say he was driving under the 
influence with a child in his car.  The Johnson City Police Department said 
officers pulled 22-year Jordan Reece over early this morning.  They say he 
got out of the car and ran.  Police found him hiding under trash in a dumpster 
2 miles away.  Offices say a passenger in the car had to stop the vehicle when 
he jumped out and ran.  Police charged him with DUI with a child in the 
vehicle, evading arrest and reckless endangerment.  His bond is $25,000.

Gun Permit Bill
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Blake Lipton
Show:  5pm



Air Date:  5.3.19

Firearm instructors are concerned about a carry permit bill passed by 
Tennessee lawmakers.  Under the new bill, permits would not require training 
that involves firing a gun.  Senators voted 18-11 for the bill that would allow 
online training of at least 90 minutes, which would include a test for a new, 
less expensive permit.  The bill was sponsored by a state Senator from west 
Tennessee who called the current training requirement time-consuming and 
burdensome.  Two instructors we spoke with say they are in full support of 
people's Second Amendment rights, but they are not sure if the new 
requirements for a handgun carry permit are enough.  Currently, state 
certified classes are around 8 hours long, divided into a classroom and range 
portion.  During the classroom period, those looking to get their handgun 
permit will learn topics like state and federal laws, how to clean a firearm, 
and talk through self-defense situations.  Then, they take a 50 question test 
before firing around 50 rounds on the range.  Permit training classes can cost 
from 50 to 60 dollars.  Currently, it is about 100 dollars for an 8-year permit 
and 300 dollars for a lifetime permit.  There are special rates for veterans and 
retired law enforcement officers.

Little Animals Brewery
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.6.19

Craft beer lovers will soon have another option as Johnson City's 5th 
microbrewery prepares to open this year.  Chris Cates and his wife plan to 
open the doors to Little Animals Brewery by the end of the year.  Cates has 



operated Edisonian Brew Shop for the last few years.  Despite the number of 
breweries already in the area, he has faith his will be successful because he 
will market specifically to our region, “We're not here to get our beer as far 
out into the state as we can.  We're just here to sell beer to our local market, 
our community, and people that want to come in and enjoy our taproom here 
on Main Street.”  

Moms Against Guns
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.6.19

A group of Tennessee moms wants Governor Bill Lee to veto recently passed 
legislation which makes it easier to get a gun permit.  The bill would require 
those seeking a gun permit to take at least 90 minutes of online training and 
take a test to get a gun permit.  The sponsor said current permit requirements 
are too time-consuming.  The group Moms Demand Action wants Governor 
Lee to veto the bill, “We are terrified that this might actually pass through 
and go through Governor Bill Lee's desk and he'll sign it because I don't want 
my family out in public with people that have no training.  We are asking the 
public and everyone to please call or email Governor Bill Lee.”  Some gun 
rights supporters oppose the bill over concerns other states might not 
recognize the permit.  Governor Lee has yet to sign the bill into law. 

Walmart Tobacco
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby



Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.8.19

Walmart is raising the age to buy tobacco to 21 starting July 1.  The move 
comes after concerns from health officials about e-cigarettes getting into the 
hands of minors and encouraging nicotine addiction.  Walmart plans to stop 
carrying fruit-flavored e-cigarette products to hopefully ward off younger 
users.

Liquor Tax
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  Noon
Air Date:  5.9.19

Cities with their own school systems are not required to share tax proceeds 
from the sale of liquor by the drink.  That is the decision from the Tennessee 
Supreme Court.  Tennessee imposes a 15% tax on liquor by the drink sales.  
The court's ruling came after 5 lawsuits filed by county school systems, 
including Sullivan and Washington, in 2014 claiming cities owed counties 
liquor by the drink tax proceeds since 1980.  Cities disputed the claims, 
arguing that statutes allowed cities to keep tax proceeds for their own 
schools.  

Long Island Tea Challenge
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over



Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.16.19

With the Long Island Iced Tea competition between Kingsport and New York 
tied at one win a piece, bartenders from both areas will square off at a neutral 
site next month to decide a winner.  News Channel 11 has learned the 
tiebreaker competition will take place June 13 at Bobbie McKey's Piano Bar 
in Oxon Hill, Maryland, right outside of Washington, D.C.  Round one of the 
challenge was won by bartenders at Hudson's on the Mile in New York last 
June.  East Coast Wings bartenders Shane Winegar and Randy Ashens won 
the taste test at Kingsport's Riverfront Seafood Company in July, setting up 
next month's tiebreaker.

Racks by the Tracks
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.18.19

One of the region's most popular spring festivals brought a big crowd to 
Kingsport today.  The 12th annual Racks by the Tracks festival combines 
barbecue, craft beer, concerts and wine at the Kingsport Farmers Market.  
The festival draws around 15,000 people each year and has raised more than 
$100,000 for local non-profits.  

Smoking Age for Purchase



Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.20.19

Smokers, chewers and vapers, listen up.  The national age to buy tobacco 
products could soon be going up.  Senator Tim Kaine of Virginia and House 
Majority Leader Mitch McConnell of Kentucky announced Monday they 
would co-sponsor the Tobacco Free Youth Act.  The measure would apply to 
all tobacco products including e-cigarettes.  In a statement released by his 
office, Kaine said the reason he and McConnell joined forces was to “side 
with young people's health.”

Civilian Active Shooter Class
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.23.19

The Bristol Tennessee Police Department will host a civilian response to an 
active shooter situation class next month.  The department held a similar 
event last March.  More than 300 people signed up.  They had so many 
people enroll, the department moved the class to Tennessee High School.  
The next civilian active shooter training class will be Wednesday, June 5 in 
the Frank Winston Auditorium at Tennessee High School.  It is open to the 
public and is free to attend.  You must register.  You can find a link to get 
signed up on our website, wjhl.com.



Southeastern Conference – Alcohol
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:00pm
Air Date:  5.31.19

Today, the Southeastern Conference announced changes to its alcohol policy 
at sporting events.  The SEC will now allow each school to determine its own 
policy of selling alcohol at arenas and stadiums.  Schools choosing to permit 
alcohol sales will be required to establish policies consistent with 
requirements agreed to by the conference membership.  The new policy goes 
into effect August 1.

Moms Demand Action
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Kristen Gallant
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.1.19

Johnson City Mayor Jenny Brock signed a proclamation deeming next 
Saturday Gun Violence Awareness Day in Johnson City.  Mayor Brock said, 
“We are not anti-gun or gun control, we are gun violence prevention just to 
reduce the numbers.”  Those numbers include 38,949 firearm deaths 
according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.  Moms Demand 
Action is leading the charge for the proclamation, “I am a mom and I am 
heavily involved with Moms Demand Action.  The group does support the 



Second Amendment.  I am a gun owner.”  The group promotes gun safety 
across America and the Tri-Cities.  The group says it wants to make sure that 
everyone who owns a gun is a responsible gun owner and understands what 
their responsibility is.  The group asks everyone to wear orange on National 
Gun Violence Awareness Day on June 7, “It's just a way to remember 
survivors and victims and to spread awareness for gun violence prevention.”  
The group says the day is not about the Second Amendment.  It is about 
responsibility.  

Brews & Tunes
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.2.19

Dozens came out to downtown Jonesborough for the kickoff of the Brews 
and Tunes concert series.  This is the series' fifth season on Main Street.  
Every Sunday afternoon until September, you can join in on the fun of local 
craft beer, local music, and local food.  The music starts at 5pm every 
Sunday.  Food and beer service begin at 4pm.  A different local brewery will 
be featured each week along with a different local food truck and local 
musicians.

Gypsy Cider Expansion
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.3.19



Tennessee's first craft cidery, headquartered in Kingsport, is expanding its 
operations later this year.  Gypsy Circus Cider Company will open a new 
manufacturing facility and taproom in Knoxville this fall.  The Barrelhouse 
by Gypsy Circus will be the largest cidery taproom in the southeast.  It will 
have a 4,000 square foot taproom that will include 40 taps of Gypsy Circus 
products and local craft beer.  The facility will also feature The Bohemian, a 
restaurant serving a blend of international cuisines and menu offerings 
infused with Gypsy Circus Cider.

Alcohol at the Movies
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.3.19

Johnson City commissioners continues working out the details of a proposed 
ordinance that would allow beer to be served at a Johnson City movie theatre. 
The city's current ordinance prohibits people from publicly consuming 
alcohol in a theatre.  Johnson City is considering the change as AMC is in the 
midst of a $5 million renovation, which includes a new lobby, reclining 
chairs, and possible beer service.  The first reading of the proposed ordinance 
will take place Thursday. 

Gun Safety Buildings
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package



Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.4.19

Days after 12 people died in a mass shooting in Virginia Beach, Governor 
Ralph Northam is calling for change and stricter gun laws.  Bristol VA City 
Manager Randy Eads is already thinking, “What can I do better in the City of 
Bristol, Virginia to make sure we don't have that happen?”  The city tells us 
Bristol Virginia City Hall does not have a security guard or a metal detector.  
The protocol at City Hall is to have visitors check in and wait in the lobby.  
As a result of the Virginia Beach shootings, Governor Ralph Northam is 
calling for a special session of the state legislature to reintroduce gun control 
bills that failed last session.  Northam says he will propose a ban on assault 
weapons, universal background checks, expanding local authority the power 
to regulate firearms in government buildings and reinstating the one gun law 
a month rule.  A date for the special session of lawmakers has not yet been 
announced.  

Beer at Movie Theatre
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.6.19

Beer sales may soon be legal at movie theatres in Johnson City.  City 
commissioners approved a proposed change in city code this evening.  The 
ordinance under consideration would revise the city code by removing the 
language banning the sale of beer in theatres.  The ordinance will still have to 
pass on two more readings.



Special Legislative Session
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.7.19

Virginia Governor Ralph Northam has set a date for a special session of the 
General Assembly to address gun violence in the Commonwealth.  Northam 
announced earlier this week that he would call legislators back and ask for 
“votes and laws, not thoughts and prayers” on common sense gun safety 
proposals.  The governor today announced that he is summoning lawmakers 
back to Richmond on Tuesday, July 9.  Northam called the special session in 
the wake of a mass shooting in Virginia Beach last week where 12 people 
were killed.  Some of the proposals Northam wants lawmakers to address 
include universal background checks, a ban on assault weapons and extreme 
risk protective orders.

Wear Orange Day
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.8.19

A Tri-Cities chapter of Moms Demand Action for Gun Sense in America 
hosted a wear orange event to honor the lives lost and those affected by gun 



violence.  This was part of a national campaign called Every Town for Gun 
Safety.  Orange is the color the friends and family of a 15-year old wore after 
she was shot and killed in Chicago in 2013.  Honoring the victims is only one 
part of today's event.  The other demands lawmakers to take steps to end gun 
violence, “We would like to see red flag laws which are extreme orders of 
protection when someone is showing signs to being vulnerable to gun 
violence and may hurt themselves or others.”  Virginia Governor Ralph 
Northam announced a special session on gun control next month in the wake 
of the Virginia Beach shooting that left 12 people dead.

Gun Silencer
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.10.19

The Supreme Court has refused to change laws that limit access to gun 
silencers.  Justices made the decision without any comment this afternoon.  
The ruling leaves in place a federal law requiring the registration of silencers. 
A silencer was used in the recent Virginia Beach massacre that left 12 people 
dead.  After that shooting, President Trump suggested he would look into 
restrictions on gun silencers.  Silencers are banned in 8 states and in the 
District of Columbia.  Other states ban them unless they are registered with 
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.

Smoking & Schizophrenia 
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy



Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.11.19

The National Institutes of Health has awarded a $435,000 grant to a 
researcher at ETSU's Quillen College of Medicine.  Dr. Russell Brown is 
working to help develop possible new treatments targeting smoking and the 
symptoms of schizophrenia.  Scientists have been looking for treatments to 
help curb smoking in those with the mental disorder, “Essentially, people 
with schizophrenia use that as a self-medication tool to enhance cognition, to 
help them focus better, but we also think it's more rewarding because the 
changes in the brain that occur in schizophrenia.  This is the third NIH grant 
related to schizophrenia that Dr. Brown has received.  He hopes it will  lead 
to clinical trials for better drug treatments.

Greene County Sanctuary
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.12.19

The Greene County Commission will hold a special meeting to discuss a 
resolution designating the county a 2nd Amendment sanctuary.  The county 
mayor's office told us the special called meeting is scheduled for June 24.  
The vote was originally scheduled for June 17.  The movement comes after 
state lawmakers tabled a bill that would've allowed police to confiscate guns 
from individuals that law enforcement or family members flagged as 
dangerous.  Greene County leaders are not the only ones considering the 
designation.  Carter County commissioners are also seeking the designation.  
Polk and Blount Counties already approved designations as 2nd Amendment 



sanctuaries.  

Long Island Iced Tea Battle
Length:   :45
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.13.19

The final round decided the champion in the battle of best Long Island Iced 
Tea.  Kingsport and Long Island both claim to be home of the famous 
libation.  The cities said let the tasters decide which is best.  Long Island won 
the first competition on its home turf.  Kingsport won round two.  Tonight, 
Bobby McKey's Dueling Piano Bar was the backdrop with Kingsport 
winning.  The vote was 3 to 2.  

SEC Beer
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.14.19

You may soon be able to sip a cold brew while rooting for the Volunteers.  
The City of Knoxville's Beer Board agenda shows the University of 
Tennessee's Neyland Stadium on the list of beer permit requests.  The 
Southeastern Conference recently announced a rule change that allows 
individual universities to decide if they want to sell beer and wine at games.  



The beer board will consider Neyland Stadium's request next week.  The 
board will also consider a request from Thompson-Boling Arena.  

Gun Violence Roundtable
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.18.19

Virginia's Governor next month will call a special session of the General 
Assembly to deal with gun violence in the Commonwealth.  It was the topic 
of discussion tonight in southwest Virginia.  Virginia Secretary of Public 
Safety and Homeland Security hosted the event in Abingdon.  Many on hand 
opposed Governor Ralph Northam's call for measures including universal 
background checks, a ban on assault weapons and the restoration of a state 
law to restrict handgun purchases to one a month.  VA Secretary of Public 
Safety and Homeland Security said, “Clearly the majority of this room felt 
that we were trying to take their right to defend and their Second Amendment 
right away.  None of these pieces of legislation takes their right to defend 
themselves away.”  Several southwest Virginians spoke out about the 
proposed laws.  But representatives from Richmond say, “We have almost 3 
Virginians die every day to gun violence.  That's just too many.  One 
thousand twenty-eight died last year.  We want to do something about this.  It 
is time to act.”  

Bomb Threat Arrest
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy



Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.19.19

Elizabethton police arrested a man for calling in a bomb report at a business 
yesterday.  Police arrested Alvin Jarod Bennett, Jr. today.  Investigators said 
he called a business on Armed Forces Drive and said there was a bomb at that 
location.  Police did not find a bomb, but they were able to track down 
Bennett after identifying him  as the suspect.  He was charged with filing a 
false bomb report.

AMC Beer
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.21.19

You will soon be able to have a beer with a movie at the AMC Theater in 
Johnson City.  City commissioners approved an ordinance last night on final 
reading that will allow the consumption of alcohol inside AMC Theater near 
the Johnson City Mall.  Johnson City considered the changes as part of the 
theater's $5 million renovation, which includes a new lobby, new reclining 
chairs, and bigger screens.

New ABC Laws
Length;  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby



Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.24.19

Starting July 1, new laws will go into effect at Virginia's ABC stores.  One of 
the biggest is earlier hours on Sunday.  ABC stores will open at 10 am, which 
is two hours earlier than that previously authorized time.  The new happy 
hour law will allow retail on-premise ABC licenses to advertise both 
alcoholic beverages and their prices during a happy hour promotion.  

Teens & Alcohol
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.25.19

Alcohol use among teens is down, according to a national survey.  The survey 
included 8th, 10th and 12th grade students.  The study found that overall 
alcohol use has dropped in recent years.  According to the data, by the end of 
12th grade, 59% of students had consumed more than a few sips of alcohol.  
Just under 43% of 12th graders reported having been drunk at least once in 
their life.

Virginia Nicotine Laws
Length:  1:40
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Blake Lipton
Show:  6pm



Air Date:  6.25.19

Starting July 1, the age requirement to buy tobacco, nicotine vapor or other 
nicotine products will raise from 18 to 21 in Virginia.  Some store owners say 
the new law could drive customers across the border to Tennessee.  Under the 
new law, active duty military members 18 and older can still purchase 
nicotine products.  

Northam – Gun Crisis
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.26.19

Virginia Governor Ralph Northam says the Commonwealth is in the midst of 
a gun crisis, and he is counting on state legislators to help stop it.  Northam 
was in Abingdon today honoring state employees who have 40 or more years 
of service.  He called a special session of state lawmakers July 9 to address 
what he calls common sense gun legislation.  The special session is a 
response to the mass shooting in Virginia Beach that left 12 people dead and 
4 injured.  Northam says it is just one example of horrific gun violence in 
Virginia, “Four individuals are fighting for their lives as we speak and in 
addition to that, we've lost over 1,000 Virginians this past year to gun 
violence.  This is an emergency.  This is about saving lives.”  The City of 
Virginia beach may soon commission an independent investigation into the 
mass shooting.



Tennessee Liquor
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.26.19

The Supreme Court struck down a Tennessee law today that makes it hard for 
outsiders to break into the state's liquor sales market.  The court voted 7 to 2 
in ruling that a state requirement that someone live in Tennessee for two 
years to be eligible for a license to sell liquor violates the constitution.  
Thirty-five states and the District of Columbia backed the Retailers 
Association, but Tennessee had essentially stopped defending the residency 
requirements.

Cancer – Alcohol
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.28.19

Consumer and public health agencies are now calling on federal regulators to 
add new warning labels to alcoholic beverages indicating they may cause 
cancer.  The groups behind the plea highlighted the Surgeon General's 2016 
report showing the link between alcohol and a variety of cancers.  While 
some reports suggest moderate drinking carries health benefits, the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention states that it's impossible to conclusively 
link alcohol consumption to improved health outcomes.  



CRIME

Dog Remains
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.1.19

Kingsport police are asking for help locating the suspect in an animal cruelty 
case.  Investigators say a concerned neighbor alerted them to a home on 
Cooks Valley road because the front door had been ajar for about a week.  
Officers said they entered the home after they said they smelled a putrid odor. 
Police said they found the remains of what appeared to be two dogs – one in 
a bedroom, the other in the back yard.  Officers reached the man who lived at 
the home, 34-year old Benjamin Vaness, by phone.  Police said he agreed to 
meet them at the home on Sunday.  However, they have not been able to 
reach him since.  Vaness faces 2 counts of aggravated animal cruelty.  

Human Trafficking
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.1.19



Special agents with the Tennessee Bureau of Investigation arrested a 
Kingsport man for the second time as part of a human trafficking 
investigation.  TBI agents began investigating Zachery Felton after he was 
arrested during a joint undercover human trafficking investigation in Knox 
County in February.  After being released on bond, FBI agents aid Felton 
began trafficking women out of his home on Beechwood Road in Kingsport.  
On Friday, investigators executed a search warrant at Felton's home.  They 
arrested him and charged him with one count of promoting prostitution.  
Felton is being held in the Sullivan County Jail without bond.

Corrections Officer Sentencing
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.2.19

A southwest Virginia corrections officer will spend 6 months in prison for the 
sexual battery of an inmate.  The Scott County Commonwealth's Attorney 
said an investigation by Virginia State Police revealed Nathan Burke harassed 
an inmate at Southwest Virginia Regional Jail in Duffield.  Burke was also 
ordered to pay a $25,000 fine and complete 200 hours of community service.

Attempted Murder Arrest
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.3.19



A southwest Virginia man remains in jail.  He's accused of trying to kill his 
girlfriend.  The Lebanon Police Department said Harrial Stacy, Jr. faces 
several charges including attempted first degree murder and abduction.  
Police responded to Fox Meadows Apartment complex just before 7 last 
night.  Officers said a woman told them her boyfriend tried to kill her.  Stacy 
remains in the Southwest Virginia Regional Jail without bond. 

Canter Sentenced
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy]
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.5.19

A southwest Virginia man faces more than 60 years in prison for the murder 
of a woman in 2017.  James Joseph Canter, III was sentenced to 60 years for 
first degree murder and 3 years for use of a firearm in commission of a felony 
in the death of 23-year old Ashley Langbein in 2017.  The Washington 
County, Virginia Sheriff's Office found Langbein's body in Canter's home on 
Hillman Highway.  Langbein was from Texas and had just graduated from 
Emory and Henry College.  A judge in the case ordered Canter's sentences to 
be served consecutively.

Bristol VA Standoff
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm



Air Date:  4.6.19

A man is in custody following a brief standoff in Bristol, Virginia.  Bristol 
Police said it happened at a home on Rue Place.  Police said a man called 9-
1-1 saying his home was being invaded.  Officers said while they were on 
their way, the man fired a gun out the front door.  Police said two other 
people were inside the home at the time and told police they were being held 
against their will.  Police said the two people escaped.  Police have not yet 
identified the man nor the charges, if  any, he could face.  As far as police 
could tell, they said no one was trying to break into the home.

Northeast Correctional Complex
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.6.19

The Tennessee Department of Correction told us Northeast Correctional 
Complex in Mountain City is on lockdown.  The department told us a 
“disturbance” at the prison around 9 this evening, led to 4 officer injuries.  
The Tennessee Department of Correction would not elaborate on the 
disturbance.  A spokesperson said it is being investigated.  The spokesperson 
added that the officers' injuries were not life threatening.

Murder Suspect Arrested
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic



Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.7.19

A Carter County man accused of killing his mother is behind bars tonight in 
Georgia.  He faces a first degree murder charge.  The Carter County Sheriff's 
Office responded with the Tennessee Bureau of Investigation to a home on 
Reynolds Road in Elizabethton on Saturday.  A caregiver told investigators he 
found 76-year old Edith Betty Ralph unresponsive.  The sheriff's office said 
her body appeared to have bullet wounds.  The sheriff's office said federal 
agents arrested 51-year old John Christopher Ralph at Hartsfield-Jackson 
Airport in Atlanta.  He is being held on a $1 million bond.  He is awaiting 
extradition to Tennessee.

Opioid Warning
Length:  1:30
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Kristen Gallant
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.8.19

The United States Drug Enforcement Administration warns there's a growing 
drug threat in the Johnson City area.  The DEA said it arrested two dozen 
suspects in the past couple of weeks.  Johnson City has seen 133 drug-related 
arrests since July 2018.  DEA Assistant Special Agent in Charge for 
Tennessee Brett Pritts told us some of the suspected traffickers are from the 
area, but they are getting drugs from other states like Georgia and from 
across the border.  He said from 2017 to 2018 the number of drug arrests 
doubled.  He said the two drugs he sees the most is methamphetamine and 
fentanyl.  He said fentanyl is being put into a pill form and being sold as 



substances like oxycodone, “Fentanyl is lethal.  It has caused more deaths 
and has been destructive to more families than any drug in my time with the 
DEA.  People should be aware of it.  With fentanyl, there is first responder 
precautions that need to be taken.  Just because just a small granular part of 
fentanyl can be lethal.”  Pritts said the DEA is working with Elizabethton, 
Johnson City and Kingsport Police Departments as well as the Polk and 
Washington County Sheriff's Departments.  The DEA is also working with 
the Tennessee Highway Patrol and the TBI.  

Stolen Gravestones
Length:  :45
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.10.19

A reward of up to $5,000 is being offered for information leading to the arrest 
and conviction of those who stole two Civil War soldiers' gravestones in 
Hawkins County.  Joseph Funaro says the two gravestones were stolen from 
his Bulls Gap property on Beech Grove Road sometime between March 21 
and 29.  Funaro says if the gravestones are brought back undamaged, he will 
give the person $1,000.  

Child Neglect Case
Length;   1:40
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics - Package
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan / Justin Soto
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.10.19



Three suspects face multiple charges after Kingsport police say they 
discovered a child inside a shed.  Court documents reveal officers responded 
to a home on Riverside Avenue last week.  Officers determined the home had 
no running water, and they said they discovered drug activity.  Court 
documents said the child only had jug of water and mattresses in the shed.  
Police arrested and charged Travis Ketron, Rachel Schank and Antony Smith 
with child neglect.  

Ralph Extradition
Length:  :45
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.12.19

A Carter County man accused of killing his mother is now back in the Tri-
Cities after being arrested in Georgia.  Federal agents caught up with John 
Ralph at Atlanta's Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport Saturday.  Police 
took him into custody less than 10 minutes before he was scheduled to leave 
on a flight to Amsterdam.  Investigators charged Ralph with first degree 
murder after a caregiver found 76-year old Edith Ralph dead inside her 
Elizabethton home earlier that day.  Detectives said the woman had bullet 
wounds.  The Carter County Sheriff's Office told us Ralph was booked into 
the jail Wednesday night.  He is being held on $1 million bond and is 
scheduled to appear in court April 15.

Beagles Rescued 
Length:  1:20



Format:  Graphic – Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.13.19

Two people face aggravated cruelty to animals charges after multiple animals 
were found in poor conditions in Greeneville.  The Greeneville Police 
Department told us they responded to an animal cruelty case on East Milligan 
Drive.  They found 21 dogs and 6 cats in the house.  They also found 3 cats 
in backyard cages.  Investigators said many of the animals were starving and 
were covered in feces.  Patricia Kinney and Kendall Kinney were taken to the 
Greene County Detention Center on aggravated cruelty to animals charges.

Pharmacy Robbery Sentencing
Length:  :20
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.13.19

A man charged with robbing a Carter County pharmacy in 2017 was 
sentenced to 9 years behind bars.  Court documents show Jason Stout was 
originally charged with aggravated robbery but pleaded guilty to a lesser 
charge in the robbery of the Hampton Pharmacy near Hampton Elementary 
School.

Sex Offender Registry Compliance
Length:  :30



Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.15.19

Carter County deputies arrested 7 people in a county-wide sex offender 
registry compliance check.  The 7 suspects face violations of the sex offender 
registration laws as well as gun and drug charges.  Officers seized 12 
weapons during the two-day operation that took place April 10 and 11.  You 
can find a list of those arrested and the charges against them on wjhl.com.

Wise Manhunt
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.16.19

A Wise County Grand Jury returned indictments against the suspect at the 
center of a manhunt that resulted in the lockdown of a community college.  
Deputies responded to Lenora Road in Big Stone Gap on March 20 in 
reference to an armed man threatening to hurt himself.  Investigators said the 
2-hour manhunt for David Scott, Jr. resulted in a lockdown at Mountain 
Empire Community College.  Court documents reveal Scott faces several 
charges including being a felon in possession of  a weapon and disorderly 
conduct.  

Teaberry Road Arrest



Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.16.19

A former Carter County 911 dispatcher is in jail.  He is accused of breaking 
into a woman's home, shooting her dogs and dumping the dogs on the side of 
a roadway.  The Carter county Sheriff's Office confirmed the arrest of Garrett 
Birchfield.  He was fired as a dispatcher.  Now, he faces multiple charges 
including four counts of intentional killing of animals.  Birchfield's arrest 
comes after investigators learned the dead dogs were dumped earlier this 
month along Teaberry Road in Roan Mountain.  The Carter County Sheriff's 
Office said Birchfield also posed as an investigator and returned to the 
victim's property – taking three more guns to collect evidence.  Birchfield is 
also charged with theft over $1,000 and aggravated burglary.  

Tanger Outlet Shooting
Length:  1:15
Format:  Graphics – Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.16.19

The alleged shooter and victims have been identified after what police called 
a random shooting at a popular outlet mall in Sevierville.  The alleged 
gunman and one victim died.  Another person suffered injuries and is being 
treated at a hospital.  The gunfire happened this afternoon at Tanger Five 
Oaks Outlets outside the Coach store.  Sevierville police identified the 
gunman as 21-year old Leon Jones of Newport.  Police said Jones killed 



himself.  24-year old Olivia Cunningham of York, Pennsylvania died at the 
scene.  75-year old John Marr of Templeton, Massachusetts is at UT Medical 
Center.  Police said it appears the shooting was random.  They added that 
they do not think any of the people knew each other.  

Kingsport Officer-Involved Shooting
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Kristen Gallant
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.17.19

The Tennessee Bureau of Investigation is handling its third officer-involved 
shooting in our region in less than 2 months.  The TBI said Kingsport officers 
were called to a home on Mullins Street this morning around 5:30 on a 
domestic disturbance call.  Investigators said police made contact with a man 
identified as Andrew Witt.  TBI agents said Witt pulled a knife on the 
officers.  Investigators said that is when at least two officers fired their guns.  
No officers were injured.  The TBI says the suspect is being treated at an area 
hospital.  Once the TBI completes its look into the incident, it will turn over 
its report to District Attorney General Barry Staubus for review. 

Hammond Arrest
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Justin Soto
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.18.19



A Washington county Tennessee School Board member is free on bond 
tonight following his second arrest in less than a month.  David Hammond 
was arrested last night and charged with violating an order of protection.  
Hammond faces previous charges following an incident in March in which 
he's accused of assaulting his former girlfriend.  Court documents show the 
argument happened two days ago (April 16) but Hammond was not arrested 
until last night.  He was released on bond late this afternoon.  Court 
documents show Johnson City police responded to a domestic disturbance at 
Northridge Condominiums on April 16.  The woman called 911 saying 
Hammond was holding her hostage.  She told police she'd been in touch with 
Hammond and came to his house to “spend time with him.”  The woman said 
Hammond threatened to release risque photos of her if she left.  Hammond 
denied the accusation.  According to the police report, he told officers he 
allowed the woman into his house after she texted him asking if she could 
come over.  Police looked at the woman's phone and found days worth text 
message conversations.  Police determined Hammond was in violation of the 
order of protection because he let the woman into his home.  Washington 
County Schools issued a statement to News Channel 11 saying in part, “Since 
it is the responsibility of the courts, not the board, to adjudicate these matters, 
this board member has all the rights and duties of any board member until a 
court declares otherwise.”

Simerly Creek Road Shooting
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.21.19

Investigators released the name of the man killed in a shooting Saturday night 
in Unicoi County.  The shooting happened on Simerly Creek Road around 8 



o'clock.  The Unicoi County and Tennessee Bureau of Investigation identified 
the man killed as Larry Junior Morton.  Officers responded to Woodby 
Motors.  Investigators have not said what lead to the shooting nor if there's a 
suspect.

Hammond in Court
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.22.19

A grand jury will hear the case of a Washington County TN School Board 
member arrested for the second time in less than a month.  David Hammond 
appeared in court this morning.  He waived his preliminary hearing.  Johnson 
City officers arrested him last week and charged him with violating an order 
of protection.  Hammond is accused of assaulting his former girlfriend.  His 
attorney, Gene Scott, told us his client denies the accusation and they are not 
going to try the case in the media.  The judge ordered Hammond to have no 
contact with the former girlfriend.  He is scheduled to return to court July 31.

Ralph in Court
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.22.19



A Tri-Cities man accused of killing his mother appeared before a judge today. 
John Ralph is charged with first degree murder in the death of 76-year old 
Edith Ralph.  Detectives said she had gunshot wounds and was found inside 
her Elizabethton home earlier this month.  Ralph was arrested at Hartsfield-
Jackson International Airport in Atlanta 10 minutes before he was scheduled 
to leave on a flight to Amsterdam.  A judge set Ralph's preliminary hearing 
for May 21.

Howard Hawk Willis
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.23.19

The man convicted in a 2002 double murder appeared in a Washington 
County, Tennessee courtroom today.  Howard Hawk Willis continued his 
quest to have his conviction overturned.  Willis was convicted in 2019 for the 
murders of Samantha and Adam Chrismer.  This afternoon, Willis argued the 
court has treated him unfairly.  He filed a motion for Judge Lisa Rice to 
recuse herself.  She denied that motion.  Council for Willis stated he does not 
have adequate law materials in Riverbend Maximum Prison in Nashville to 
educate himself as far as the law allows.  The judge set a new motion date for 
May 7 for Willis to submit photos of the law library at the prison.

Wilder Rape Charge
Length:  :50
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  5pm



Air Date:  4.24.19

A former Surgoinsville Middle School teacher is out of jail tonight on bond.  
Investigators charged her with statutory rape.  Hawkins County Court 
documents obtained by News Channel 11 show Ona Elisha Wilder of 
Rogersville was arrested on two counts of statutory rape by an authority 
figure.  Hawkins County Director of Schools Matt Hixson told us Wilder was 
let go for unrelated reasons at the end of the last school  year.  The charges 
stem from incidents that reportedly happened in March and October of 2017.  
Wilder is scheduled to appear in court Friday.

Johnson County Manhunt
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby 
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.26.19

A Johnson County man wanted on rape charges is in jail tonight.  The 
Johnson County Sheriff's Office told us deputies captured John Gray.  He had 
been on the run since yesterday.  Investigators told us he is accused of 
holding a woman against her will and raping her.  Gray was captured in 
Sullivan County and returned to Johnson County to face rape and kidnapping 
charges.  

Dugger in Custody
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic



Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.30.19

The search is over for a Johnson County man wanted on charges of sex 
crimes against a child.  Thirty minutes ago, the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Office announced Darrell Dugger is now in police custody.  Dugger was 
wanted on five counts of aggravated sexual battery of a minor.

Child Rape Arrest
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.30.19

A grand jury indicted a Hawkins County man on multiple charges including 
rape of a child.  Hawkins county Court documents obtained by News 
Channel 11 reveal 21-year old Dylan Gatewood is charged with rape of a 
child under the age of 13.  Investigators say the charge involves an incident 
dating back to November 2017.  Gatewood is also accused of vandalizing 
Cherokee High School in September 2017 and also faces a vandalism charge. 
He is scheduled to appear in court in June.

Scott County Manhunt
Length:  2:00
Format:  Voice Overs – Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista



Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.1.19

A manhunt that began early this morning in southwest Virginia is over 
tonight.  Scott County VA Sheriff's deputies spent the day searching for 2q8-
year old Timothy Manuel.  Tonight, Manuel is dead after the sheriff said he 
pulled a weapon on officers for the second time today.  Deputies tried to pull 
Manuel over this morning on suspicion of driving under the influence.  They 
said he led them on a chase, jumped from a car and fired a gun at them.  
Tonight, the sheriff said he was hiding on private property and pulled a gun 
on a deputy.  The deputy shot and killed him.  Sheriff Chris Holder said of 
the deputies, “They're heroes because they put their life on the line.  They 
went above and beyond.  From the deputies that was involved with the car 
this morning to the deputies involved in the shooting, and I am so proud of 
these guys, and I'm so thankful that none of  them got hurt.”  Sheriff Holder 
told us Manuel may have been involved in a robbery in Johnson City earlier 
this morning.  We reached out to Johnson City police for additional details.

False Report 
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show: 5pm
Air Date:  5.2.19

The Tennessee Bureau of Investigation says a Kingsport woman falsely 
accused a corrections officer of sexual assault.  Shauna Jones is charged with 
false reporting.  The TBI looked into an allegation from Jones saying a 
corrections officer sexually assaulted her while she was an inmate in April 
2018.  The TBI says its investigation revealed the incident did not happen.  



Jones was arrested Wednesday.

Casteel Plea
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.2.19

A man charged in the death of a child in Sullivan county pleaded guilty to 
second degree murder in the case.  Investigators say in 2014 James Casteel 
threw a 6-month old child onto a bed to stop him from crying.  The child 
showed signs of shaken baby syndrome and later died in 2015.  Prosecutors 
charged Casteel with first degree murder.  Court documents show he pleaded 
guilty earlier this week to the lesser charge of second degree murder.

Johnson City Shooting Arrest
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.3.19

Johnson City police arrested a suspect in a Thursday morning shooting.  
Police told us the victim was shot in the face.  Police arrested 21-year old 
Daniel Clark.  Clark faces several charges including attempted second degree 
murder.  Investigators said Clark lived at the home in Houston Mobile Home 
Park where the shooting took place.  Officers said 46-year old Thomas Carter 



was shot in the right side of the face.  Doctors performed surgery for his 
injuries.  Clark is being held on a $170,000 bond.  Police have not released a 
motive for the shooting.

Scott County Arrest
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.3.19

A Johnson City man is in jail tonight after a traffic stop in Scott County, 
Virginia.  Police said they found a car full of weapons and ammunition.  
Deputies pulled over Jacob Gregory for several traffic violations.  During the 
stop, officers said they discovered a loaded Glock 45, a Glock 9 millimeter 
and 400 rounds of ammunition.  Deputies said they also found a bullet proof 
vest and a glass smoking pipe.  Gregory faces several charges.

Stabbing Investigation
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.4.19

The Washington County, Virginia Sheriff's Office is investigating a fight that 
left two men with minor injuries.  Sheriff Fred Newman told us officers 
responded to Sam's Club and the old Lowe's parking lot on Lee Highway 



around 5:15 this evening.  The sheriff said one man was taken to the hospital 
with a wound to his chest from a machete.  The other man had small knife 
wounds to his hand.  One of the men was living in a mobile home on the 
property.  The sheriff's office is still working to determine exactly what 
happened.  No charges have been filed. 

Sullivan County Robbery
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.5.19

The Sullivan County Sheriff's Office continues its search for Christian Blake 
Rhodes.  He is charged with 2 counts of attempted murder stemming from a 
home invasion on Orebank Road in Kingsport.  Investigators told us another 
suspect in the case turned himself in to deputies.  

Smyth County Chase
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.5.19

The Smyth County Sheriff's Office arrested 60-year old Doyle Whitlock of 
Bristol, Tennessee.  The sheriff's office said Whitlock led a deputy on a 
chase, at times going more than 100 miles an hour.  The Smyth County 



Sheriff's Office said around 4pm today, a deputy on Interstate 81 saw a driver 
who did not move over for a State Police Officer, who was checking on a 
disabled vehicle.  The deputy pulled over the driver, but when he was 
walking up to the car, the deputy said driver took off.  After a 6 mile chase, 
Whitlock lost control of the car, flipped and then ran.  After a short foot 
chase, the deputy captured him.  

Pharmacy Robbery
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.5.19

Kingsport police are looking for a man who robbed a CVS Pharmacy early 
this morning.  The Kingsport Police Department said a man walked into CVS 
on West Stone Drive around 6am.  They said he handed the pharmacist a note 
threatening physical violence and demanded specific prescription 
medications.  The pharmacist complied.  Police said the suspect left the scene 
in a white SUV.  

Murder Plea
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.6.19



A southwest Virginia man pleaded guilty this morning to a 2018 murder.  Lee 
County, VA court officials tell us Leon Smith of Norton pleaded guilty to first 
degree murder today.  Smith is scheduled to be sentenced September 18.  
Investigators say Smith shot and killed Lee David Lipps at a home on 
Virginia Avenue in Pennington Gap in August.

Kidnapping Charges
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.7.19

A kidnapping and assault case in Kingsport leads to charges against the 
suspect.  Investigators say the alleged victim in the case also faces charges.  
The Kingsport Police Department said Monday night two officers responded 
to May Avenue.  A witness told police a woman jumped from a moving car.  
The woman told police Deshawn Bellamy held her against her will for two 
days at Super 8 Motel in Kingsport.  The woman told police Bellamy beat her 
and held her at gunpoint.  Police said they went to the motel and found blood-
stained linens and walls.  Police arrested Bellamy and charged him with 
kidnapping, assault and unlawful possession of a weapon.  Police said the 
alleged victim was wanted in Sullivan County for violating probation.  Police 
charged her with false reporting and criminal impersonation.  Police said she 
claimed to be someone else.

Murder Charge
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan



Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.8.19

The wife of a man shot and killed in southwest Virginia last year is now the 
second person charged with his murder.  A grand jury returned indictments on 
Helen Tignor charging her with first degree murder.  Donald Clark was also 
arrested and charged with first degree murder in the December shooting death 
of William Tignor.  Both suspects remain in jail without bond.

Mendota Investigation
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.10.19

Search crews are dragging a Tri-Cities river tonight, searching for bodies of 
murder victims.  The search began after a man told investigators he killed 
multiple people and dumped their bodies in the river.  The search took place 
in the North Fork Holston River in the Mendota community.  That's in 
Washington County, Virginia.  James Wright faces three counts of capital 
murder.  

Mendota Investigation
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm



Air Date:  5.11.19

Search crews continued to look for bodies in the North Fork Holston River 
today in Washington County, Virginia after a man told investigators he killed 
people and dumped the bodies there.  Right now, there is no confirmation 
from the sheriff's office if any bodies have been recovered.  Sheriff Fred 
Newman says details involving the case should be released Monday.  The 
search began Friday.  Investigators said that is when James Wright told them 
he killed people and dumped the bodies in the river.  He faces 9 felony 
charges including 3 counts of capital murder.

Appalachian Trail Attack
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Kristen Gallant
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.12.19

One person is dead and another suffered severe injuries after an attack on the 
Appalachian Trail in southwest Virginia.  Investigators have a suspect in 
custody.  His name is James Jordan.  He was charged with murder and assault 
with intent to commit murder on Saturday.  The Unicoi County Sheriff's 
Office arrested Jordan last month after complaints that he threatened hikers 
on the Trail.  He pleaded guilty to criminal impersonation and other charges.  
He received probation and was ordered to pay fines.  He is being held at 
Southwest Virginia Regional Jail in Abingdon.

Tazewell Armed Robbery



Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.12.19

A Tazewell County deputy suffered minor injuries after he was attacked 
while arresting an armed robbery suspect.  The Tazewell County Sheriff's 
Office says Joshua Klimatis of Roanoke, VA walked into the ABC store at 
Pounding Mill and showed what appeared to be a gun before robbing the 
store.  During a search, a deputy found Klimatis on the side of the road and 
tried to arrest him.  The deputy said that is when Klimatis attacked him, stole 
his weapon and drove away.  A short time later a West Virginia State Police 
Trooper spotted the suspect's vehicle.  A pursuit began and the suspect 
crashed.  The Trooper recovered the money from the robbery and the deputy's 
weapon.  Klimatis faces several felony charges including assault of an officer 
and armed robbery.

James Jordan
Length:  1:15
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  Noon
Air Date:  5.13.19

Court documents reveal new information surrounding a deadly attack on the 
Appalachian Trail in southwest Virginia.  The new information surfaces as 
the suspect, James Jordan, made an appearance in federal court this morning.  
Investigators arrested the 30-year old Massachusetts man Saturday.  He is 
accused in the fatal stabbing of a hiker on the Appalachian Trail in Wythe 



County.  Court documents reveal Jordan threatened to pour gasoline on the 
tents of four hikers and burn them to death.  The documents say the hikers 
tried to leave and Jordan approached them with a knife.  The documents say 
two hikers were stabbed.  One died and the other played dead.  The report 
said Jordan then went after his dog and that is when the hiker who played 
dead ran.  Officers said they found Jordan at the campsite where the attack 
began.  Jordan's court appearance lasted only about 15 minutes.  He was 
brought in by two U.S. Marshals.  Jordan talked with his attorney before the 
hearing.  I could hear the attorney say to Jordan, “Just take a deep breath.”  A 
judge ordered Jordan to undergo a competency and sanity evaluation.  The 
judge did not set a trial date for Jordan.  Jordan did ask about his dog during 
today's hearing.  The judge told him the dog is at the Wythe County Animal 
Shelter.  The judge said if Jordan had someone to pick up the dog, that could 
be arranged.  

Laferney
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date: 5.13.19

The owner of an area dog training facility is free on bond tonight and will 
appear in court tomorrow.  Randi Laferney, owner of Off Leash K9 Training 
in Johnson City, was booked into the Washington County Tennessee Jail on 
charges of animal cruelty this afternoon.  Laferney and a trainer at the facility 
face animal cruelty charges after a dog reportedly died while being boarded 
at the facility.  The attorney for the owners of the dog told us the necropsy 
report says the dog died of starvation.  Laferney's attorney told us previously 
that his client is completely not guilty.  Laferney is scheduled to appear in 
court at 1:30.



Mendota Murders
Length:  2:30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics – Package
Reporter:  Shira Evans / Chantel Batista
Show :  6pm
Air Date:  5.13.19

A serial killer, that is how Washington County Virginia Sheriff Fred Newman 
classifies the suspect in a triple murder investigation.  Federal, state and local 
investigators released new information in the murders that happened in the 
Mendota community of Washington County, VA.  James Wright faces three 
counts of capital murder.  He is being held in the Southwest Virginia 
Regional Jail without bond.  Investigators say he confessed to killing three 
females that he met through his work with Pony Express.  Two of those 
women were from northeast Tennessee.  Court documents show Wright said 
he shot and killed Elizabeth Vanmeter of Carter County on or about February 
28.  Investigators found what they believe to be her body in a shallow grave.  
Wright also told investigators on March 9 he killed 17-year old Joycelyn 
Alsup from Cobb County, GA.  Investigators found what they think is her 
body under logs at his Mendota home.  Wright also confessed to the March 
17 murder of Athina Hopson of Johnson City.  He claimed he dumped her 
body in North Fork Holston River.  Search teams combed he river Friday but 
could not find her body.  Wright claimed all three fatal shootings were 
accidents.  Investigators said a wreck involving a school bus helped lead 
investigators to evidence.  Inside the truck that Wright wrecked, they found 
the cell  phone of  Athina Hopson.  Investigators have not released a motive 
in the killings.  

Kidnapping Investigation
Length:  :45



Format:  Graphic / Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.13.19

A 5-year old girl is safe tonight after an alleged kidnapping.  Unicoi County 
Sheriff Mike Hensley tells News Channel 11 that Justin Richardson of Erwin 
has been arrested after reportedly taking a child from the 4900 block of 
Unicoi Drive around 7 this evening.  The sheriff said a family member found 
the girl within 15 to 20 minutes after she was reported missing.  Hensley said 
the kidnapping suspect was found at a Dollar General just a short time later 
and the child picked him out of a lineup.  He's charged with kidnapping.

Church Vandalism
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan 
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.14.19

A Jonesborough man accused of vandalizing a local church left behind a 
crucial clue for investigators.  The Washington County TN Sheriff's Office 
arrested Jeffery Greene.  Investigators said security cameras at Limestone 
Freewill Baptist Church captured footage of Greene.  The sheriff's office also 
said the suspect left behind his wallet and identification.  Investigators said 
Greene damaged six heat pumps and ransacked several offices and 
classrooms.  Investigators also found cables and wires ripped from church 
walls.  Greene is charged with vandalism over $10,000, theft and civil rights 
intimidation.



Child Pornography Sentencing
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.14.19

A southwest Virginia judge sentenced a man to 14 years in jail on child 
pornography charges.  Jamie Castle of West Virginia remained on the run 
since 2010.  The Buchanan County Sheriff's Office says Castle was captured 
two years ago in Colorado.  At the time of his arrest, the sheriff's office tells 
us Castle was wanted on more than 150 child pornography charges.

Johnson Execution
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.14.19

Tennessee death row inmate Don Johnson will be executed Thursday.  
Johnson was sentenced to death for the 1984 murder of his wife, Connie.  
Police said he stuffed a trash bag down her throat.  Despite requests from 
several religious leaders, Governor Bill Lee announced tonight he will not 
grant Johnson clemency.  Lee said, “After a prayerful and deliberate 
consideration of Don Johnson's request for clemency, and after a thorough 
review of the case, I am upholding the sentence of the state of Tennessee and 
will not be intervening.”  



Rape Investigation
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.15.19

Carter County investigators arrested and charged a man with rape of a 
juvenile.  Deputies arrested 36-year old Joshua Hill on Tuesday.  He is 
charged with 2 counts of aggravated rape.  Investigators said they uncovered 
evidence during a search of Hill's home that confirmed statements made by 
the alleged victim.  Hill's bond was set at $50,000.

Kidnapping Charges
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.15.19

A Piney Flats man faces numerous charges relating to a runaway juvenile and 
a police chase.  The Sullivan County Sheriff's Office says the family of a 
missing juvenile told investigators she could be with Michael Rhodes.  A 
deputy spotted Rhodes' vehicle in Piney Flats and tried to stop him.  
Investigators said that is when a chase started.  It ended when Rhodes hit 
another car.  Rhodes was arrested and faces multiple charges which include 
kidnapping, sexual contact with a minor, and assault.



Homemade Flame Thrower
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphics – Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.16.19

Two people in Kingsport face charges tonight after a man says he was “doing 
a fire demonstration” with a homemade flame thrower.  Kingsport police and 
fire responded to the 100 block of Ward Place following a report of a 
structure fire.  Dean Sparks told them there was not a fire, but he admitted to 
doing a fire “demonstration” for his friends.  Officers say they found what 
appeared to be a homemade flame thrower in the yard and called the bomb 
squad.  Officers also say three children lived in the home and conditions were 
unsanitary.  The house was condemned.  Sparks and his wife, Kayla Sparks, 
face multiple charges including child neglect.

Sullivan Tax Evasion
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.17.19

The former owner of a Kingsport restaurant pleaded no contest to two counts 
of sales tax evasion.  Robert Ranuro, who previously owned Biggie's on 
Stone Drive, entered the plea today.  Investigators said Ranuro failed to remit 



sales tax and liquor by the drink tax money collected from customers.  The 
case was investigated by the Tennessee Department of Revenue.

Murder – Suicide Morristown
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.18.19

Two people are dead and one suffered injuries after what police are calling a 
murder – suicide in Morristown.  Investigators said the shooting happened at 
an apartment complex on McFarland Street.  When police arrived, they said 
they found three people with gun shot wounds.  An early investigation 
showed the accused shooter may have forced his way into the apartment and 
shot two people before shooting himself.  Police identified the suspect as 30-
year old Brandon Michael McMurtury of Morristown.  A male victim died 
from his wounds.  A female victim was taken to an area hospital for 
treatment.

Creech in Court
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.20.19

A man charged with aggravated rape on the campus of East Tennessee State 



University pleaded not guilty in a Washington County courtroom today.  
David Creech entered a not guilty plea to charges which include aggravated 
rape, kidnapping and criminal exposure to hepatitis.  Investigators said 
Creech held a female at knife-point during an alleged incident in February.  
Creech revealed in court today that he was released from prison 4 months 
ago.  He is scheduled to return to court in August.  He will appear in court in 
Sullivan County on unrelated charges in July.

Johnson City Kidnapping Charges
Length:  :45
Format:  Graphics – Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.20.19

Two people face charges after police say the suspects kidnapped a man from 
a Johnson City convenience store and assaulted him.  Johnson City police 
charged 52-year old Richard Owens and 20-year old Ramona Delgado with 
kidnapping and assault.  The victim told police he got into an argument with 
Owens and Delgado at Roadrunner Market on South Roan Street and was hit 
in the back of the head with a brick and thrown into a car.  The person told 
police he was taken to Carter county where he was assaulted and held against 
his will for several days before he managed to escape.  Owens and Delgado 
were arrested Sunday and taken to the Washington County Detention Center.  

Jordan Psychological Evaluation
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm



Air Date:  5.21.19

A federal court judge ruled a man accused in the fatal stabbing of a hiker on 
the Appalachian trail will undergo a psychological evaluation.  The 
evaluation for James Jordan will take place at the Western Regional Jail in 
Salem where he is being held.  Jordan is accused in the stabbing death of 
Ronald Sanchez, Jr earlier this month in Wythe County.  Investigators said a 
female hiker was also injured during the attack.

Attempted Murder Charge
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.22.19

Four people face attempted murder charges in Carter County after 
investigators say the suspects tied a man to a chair and beat him.  Amy 
Campbell, Angela Hudson, Blake Adams and Brandon Kempson also face 
aggravated kidnapping charges.  The victim told Elizabethton Police he was 
at Adams' home when Adams and Kempson hit and choked him while tying 
him to a chair.  Two other suspects admitted to arriving at the home while the 
alleged assault was taking place.  Each suspect is being held on a $190,000 
bond.  They are scheduled to appear in court next month.

Suspect Chase
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics



Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.23.19

A southwest Virginia man faces several charges after investigators said he led 
them on a chase in a stolen car, nearly hitting a school bus head-on.  The 
Wise County Sheriff's Office said a deputy noticed a vehicle speeding on 
Birchfield Road yesterday afternoon.  Investigators said the suspect sped off 
as the deputy tried to pull the car over.  The deputy used his patrol car to push 
the vehicle off the road to prevent the suspect from hitting a school bus.  
Police arrested Brendon Hill.  Police said he confessed to smoking “a lot of 
meth” earlier in the day.  Hill remains in jail without bond.  He faces several 
charges including driving under the influence, possession of a concealed 
weapon and reckless endangerment.

Greeneville Police Department Knife
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.23.19

A man is in custody tonight after prompting a lock down at Greeneville's 
Town Hall and Police Department.  Greeneville Police Department 
investigators told us Darius Brown walked into the department carrying 
knives and making threats to officers around 3:30 this afternoon.  Both town 
hall and the police department were put on lock down for about 30 minutes.  
Brown is charged with aggravated assault.



Kidnapping Charges
Length:  :40
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.24.19

Deputies arrested a man overnight in Greene County after he reportedly 
broke into someone's house and took a woman against her will.  Greene 
County deputies say they were called to a house on Weems Chapel Road in 
Mosheim after a victim said he was assaulted by a man.  The victim told 
investigators 42-year old Frankie Dewayne Crum assaulted him and took a 
woman against her will.  Deputies found the woman later after she said she 
escaped by running into a field and hiding.  Deputies found Crum at a home 
in Limestone. 

Church Shooting
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.24.19

A jury found a man guilty of murder in a 2017 shooting at a Nashville church 
that left one woman dead and seven people wounded.  A Davidson County 
jury found Emanuel Samson guilty of all 43 counts, including 1st degree 
premeditated murder in the 2017 shooting spree at Burnett Chapel Church of 
Christ.  Prosecutors are seeking life without parole.  A prosecutor said 
Samson left a note about a 2015 shooting massacre at a South Carolina black 



church and aimed to kill at least 10 white church-goers in revenge. Samson 
testified that because of his mental illness, he did not remember if he shot the 
church members.

Florida Fugitive Arrested
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.25.19

A man wanted on dangerous drug charges in Florida was arrested in the Tri-
Cities today.  Moses Demmon was arrested today in Kingsport.  He is wanted 
in Pinellas County, Florida.  Police say they responded to a welfare check of 
two people inside a vehicle outside a local business.  Investigators later 
learned Demmon had an active warrant with full extradition back to Florida 
on dangerous drug charges.  He was arrested and charged with being a 
fugitive from justice.  

Appalachian Trail Incident Reports
Length:  :50
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.26.19

A new weeks after a deadly attack on the Appalachian Trail in southwest 
Virginia, the Appalachian Trail Conservancy announced more ways for hikers 



to report suspicious behavior and incidents on the trail.  The ATC released 
information on its Facebook page today.  It is encouraging hikers to follow 
the following steps if they encounter trouble:  For medical attention or law 
enforcement, call 911 and  to report suspicious behavior call the National 
Park Service 24-hour dispatch.  You may also receive an immediate response 
via email by using the address incident@appalachiantrail.org.   

Samson Sentencing
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  5.28.19

The man convicted of murder in a 2017 Nashville church shooting gets his 
punishment.  Emanuel Samson was sentenced to life in prison without the 
possibility of parole.  During today's sentencing hearing, Samson's attorney 
said he suffered physical and mental abuse as a child and suffered from 
severe mental illness.  In all, Samson was found guilty last Friday on 43 
charges ranging from first degree murder to civil rights violations.

Witt Indictment 
Length:  :40
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.29.19



A Kingsport man faces charges in connection to an officer-involved shooting 
last month.  Kingsport police responded to the home on Mullins Street on 
April 17 for a domestic assault call.  There, officers say they made contact 
with Andrew Witt.  Officers say he was armed with a knife and lunged at 
them.  Two officers fired shots, hitting Witt in the torso and leg.  Tonight, the 
Tennessee Bureau of Investigation said a grand jury returned indictments 
earlier this month charging Witt with 2 counts of aggravated assault and one 
count of domestic assault.  He was booked tonight into the Sullivan County 
Jail on a $25,000 bond.

Bank Robbery
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy]
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.30.19

Kingsport police say a man got away with more than $6000 when he robbed 
FSNB Bank inside Walmart on West Stone Drive.  Investigators said on May 
24, the man walked up to a teller and said he needed to make a deposit.  The 
teller told police he handed over an envelope with a note saying he was 
robbing the bank.  The man allegedly told the teller he had a gun and would 
kill everybody.  The teller complied with his request for money.  Kingsport 
police told us the Federal Bureau of Investigation is now in charge of the 
case.

Unicoi Stabbing
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby



Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.30.19

A stabbing is under investigation tonight in Unicoi County.  Sheriff Mike 
Hensley told us the stabbing happened on Tyler Street earlier this evening.  
Hensley says a man stabbed a woman and tried to harm himself.  The 
investigation continues.  Watch for updates on wjhl.com.

Lawnmower DUI
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.31.19

Investigators say a Hawkins County man was drunk when he wrecked a 
lawnmower, seriously injuring a woman.  Wendell Hale faces several charges 
including DUI and vehicular assault.  A Tennessee Highway Patrol crash 
report says Hale was driving his lawnmower on State Highway 66 yesterday.  
The mower was pulling a trailer with a woman sitting on it.  The report says 
Hale made a sharp turn, causing the trailer to flip, throwing the woman onto 
the road.  Troopers say the woman suffered serious injuries after landing on 
her head.  She was airlifted to Holston Valley medical center where she was 
last listed in serious but stable condition.  Officers said they found several 
open bottles of alcohol at the scene when they arrested Hale.

Virginia Beach Shooting
Length:  2:00



Format:  Voice Over – Package
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.31.19

A gun battle happened inside a Virginia city hall this afternoon.  Twelve 
people died and four others suffered injuries.  It happened at the Virginia 
Beach Municipal Building.  Police said an employee of the city stormed 
building number two and shot people on all three floors.  Police said the 
suspect was a Virginia Beach City worker.  They said he was killed in the 
shootout.  

VA Beach Shooting
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Katherine Johnson
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.1.19

Virginia Beach officials identified the suspect in the workplace shooting that 
left 12 people dead and four hospitalized.  This marks the deadliest mass 
shooting in the US this year.  Officials said they do not know why 40-year 
old Dewayne Craddock stormed city hall, but they said this will be the only 
time his name is mentioned.  He worked as an engineer in the city's utilities 
department for 15 years.  Police said he entered the building with his card 
key and started firing his guns – two .49 calibers that were legally purchased.  
Forty agents with the FBI have been assigned to the case.  



Trooper Assault
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.2.19

A Unicoi County man accused of assaulting a Tennessee State Trooper is 
behind bars.  The Highway Patrol told us 40-year old Scott Glenn Kelly was, 
according to police, driving recklessly in Johnson City.  Trooper Timothy 
Salling pulled Kelly over for speeding on Okolona Road.  The trooper said 
Kelly was driving under the influence, resisted arrest and assaulted him.  
Kelly was arrested after a brief struggle with the trooper and two passing 
drivers who stopped to help.  

Vehicle Thefts
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.3.19

Kingsport police officers tell us they are working to crack down on an 
increase in vehicle break-ins and car theft cases.  Investigators told us the 
Model City is currently a big target for thieves breaking into cars.  More than 
350 vehicle theft and burglary cases have been reported so far this year, 
“Especially with the newer cars where they are push to start, people are 
leaving the key fobs in the cars – leaving the cars unlocked all somebody has 
to do is sit down in the driver seat, push a button and steal the car.”  
Kingsport police officers encourage everyone to keep their cars locked and to 



report any suspicious activity in your neighborhood.

Williams Guilty Plea
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.3.19

A southwest Virginia man pleaded guilty to multiple charges connected to a  
2018 shooting.  Wise County Commonwealth's Attorney Chuck Slemp told 
us Brian Williams pleaded guilty to abduction, malicious wounding and use 
of a firearm in commission of a felony.  Slemp told us the victim asked that 
the original charge of attempted first degree murder against Williams be 
amended.  He faces up to 33 years in prison.

School Official Arrested
Length:  :50
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.6.19

A Kingsport City Schools official faces DUI charges.  Kingsport police 
arrested 58-year old David Frye Sunday evening following a multi-car crash 
at the intersection of University Boulevard and West Stone Drive.  Frye is the 
Chief Finance Officer for the Kingsport City Schools System.  Court records 
show a breathalyzer test showed Frye had a blood alcohol content of .237, 



nearly three times the legal limit of .08.  Police charged him with driving 
under the influence and failure to exercise due care.  Kingsport City Schools 
told us it is aware of the incident and will continue to evaluate all aspects of 
the situation as they develop.  

Murder Investigation
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic 
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.6.19

Wise County Virginia investigators charged 21-year old Nicholas Logan 
Plaster of Coeburn with felony murder and felony child abuse in the death of 
his 7-week old child.  The Wise County Sheriff's Office says the child was 
brought to Mountain View Hospital in Norton Tuesday and was 
unresponsive.  The child was pronounced dead at the hospital.  Preliminary 
autopsy results showed the child died from head trauma.  Investigators 
arrested Plaster yesterday.  He is being held in the Duffield Jail without bond.

Claude Banner
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.7.19

A man accused in a Carter County shooting earlier this year will have his 



case bound over to a grand jury.  Claude Banner is accused of shooting 
Marvin Clawson in march at a home in the Poga community of Carter 
County.  Clawson testified during a preliminary hearing this morning that 
during an argument between the men, he heard Banner say he would kill him 
before he fired shots.  Claude Banner faces a charge of attempted second 
degree murder.  The judge ruled there was sufficient evidence to present his 
case to a grand jury.  His case will be heard by the grand jury July 26.

Scott County VA Wanted
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter: Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.7.19

The Scott County Virginia Sheriff's Office is asking people to be on the 
lookout for a man wanted on multiple felony warrants.  Forty-five year old 
Frederick Wayne Martin should be considered armed and dangerous, 
according to the sheriff's office.  The warrants stem from a domestic incident 
involving Martin earlier this week.  Anyone who spots Martin or has 
information about his whereabouts is asked to call 911.

Meadowview Shooting
Length:  1:30
Format:  Live
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte / Kristen Gallant
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.8.19



Kingsport police are investigating a shooting at Meadowview Resort and 
Conference Center.  We learned about a heavy police presence around the 
facility around 8 o'clock this evening.  Kingsport police, Sullivan County 
Sheriff's Office and Tennessee Highway Patrol blocked traffic at the facility.  
Police locked down portions of Meadowview and guests had to go through a 
checkpoint before leaving.  Those inside the hotel reported a message going 
over the loud speaker asking everyone to stay in place and not roam about the 
hotel.  

Meadowview Shooting
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Kristen Gallant
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.9.19

Kingsport police continue their search for a man considered armed and 
dangerous after a shooting at a busy hotel and conference center just over 24 
hours ago.  Police are looking for Matthew Phillips of Kingsport.  He's 
wanted on multiple charges including attempted second degree murder after 
police say a man was shot at the Meadowview Conference Resort and 
Convention Center.  Police told us the man who was shot was taken to the 
hospital and described his injuries as non-life threatening.  Police arrested 
two other suspects:  22-year old Deonte Bristol and 31-year old Brittany 
Stafford.  They are in the Kingsport jail each charged with accessory after the 
fact to attempted second degree murder.  Police described the incident as a 
targeted robbery attempt that was drug-related.

Clyde Banner



Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.10.19

A Tri-Cities man will spend life in prison for the murders of two women in 
Unicoi County.  Clyde William Banner pleaded guilty to first degree murder 
and second degree murder today in Unicoi County Court.  Banner was 
charged in the 2017 killings of 34-year old Donna Jones and 29-year old 
Amy Jones.  The women lived in the same home as Banner.  He was 
originally charged with two counts of first degree murder, but one of those 
charges was reduced to second degree murder.

Officer-Involved Shooting
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Kristen Gallant
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.10.19

A Sullivan County deputy involved in a shooting incident today has been 
released from the hospital.  The shooting is under investigation tonight by the 
Tennessee Bureau of Investigation.  The shooting happened on Diana Avenue 
in Kingsport.  The TBI said Sullivan County Sheriff's Office deputies 
responded to Pennsylvania Road after learning Terry Frost, who was wanted 
on at least one felony warrant, was at a home there.  Deputies said Frost ran 
from the home and later got into a vehicle being driven by a woman. The TBI 
said a deputy stopped the car and ordered the woman to get out.  The deputy 
said Frost jumped into the drivers seat, accelerated and dragged the deputy 



alongside the vehicle.  That's when the TBI said the deputy fired his weapon, 
hitting Frost.  Frost was taken to an area hospital where he later died.  The 
TBI said the woman driving the vehicle was not taken into custody because 
her relationship to Frost remains unclear.  

TBI Crime Report
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.11.19

The Tennessee Bureau of Investigation says violence against law 
enforcement officers in the state of Tennessee increased dramatically the last 
three years.  TBI cited 2300 cases of officers assaulted or killed in 2018.  
That is an increase of more than 27% from 2015.  Fifty-five percent of those 
cases were simple assaults.

Sword Arrest
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.12.19

A Johnson City man faces charges after he reportedly threatened his 
girlfriend by holding a sword to her neck.  Investigators said it happened late 
last night at Houston Mobile Home Park on South Roan Street.  Police said a 



woman told them her boyfriend hit her in the face with his fist and held a 
large sword to her neck threatening to kill her.  The man was identified as 
Kevin Neverette.  Police said Neverette barricaded himself inside the home 
using a refrigerator to block the door.  When police got inside, they took him 
into custody and charged him with aggravated assault.  The woman was not 
hurt.

Washington County Hit & Run
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.12.19

The Tennessee Highway Patrol is asking for your help in a hit and run 
investigation.  THP says the incident happened around 2:30 this afternoon on 
US 11-E near Hilbert Circle in Washington County.  A pedestrian was helping 
with traffic control due to a wreck and he was hit by a vehicle described as a 
gray or tan Kia Soul.  The car left the scene.  The injured pedestrian was 
taken to Johnson City Medical Center.

Tazewell Tires
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.13.19



The Tazewell County Sheriff's Office is offering a reward for information 
leading to the arrest of a person responsible for a massive tire dump.  
Investigators told us someone illegally dumped hundreds of tires on top of 
Clinch Mountain.  The Tazewell County Board of Supervisors authorized a 
$500 reward for information leading to the arrest of the person or people 
responsible.  

Jo Whitney Outland Guilty Plea
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.13.19

A Bristol, VA woman pleaded guilty after police discovered her mother's 
body inside a home back in February.  Police said the body was covered up 
with more than 50 blankets and air fresheners and had been inside the home 
on Pine Street since possibly December.  Jo Whitney Outland pleaded guilty 
to misdemeanor improper disposal of a body.  Sergeant Steve Crawford with 
the Bristol VA Police Department told us Outland was sentenced to a year in 
jail which was suspended to probation.

Hawkins County Shooting
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.14.19



Hawkins County Sheriff Ronnie Lawson released new information today in a 
shooting investigation.  We first told you about the shooting on wjhl.com and 
in a live report at 11 last night.  Deputies found a man along Cobb Road in 
Surgoinsville with multiple gunshot wounds.  The man is listed in serious 
condition today.  Deputies detained two men at the scene.  Sheriff Lawson 
told us after being interviewed, both men were released.  Agents with the 
Tennessee Bureau of Investigation are assisting Hawkins County with the 
case.

Fatal Hit & Run
Length:  :40
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.16.19

A Kingsport man faces multiple charges including vehicular homicide by 
intoxication.  He is accused of hitting and killing a Virginia woman.  
Kingpsort police arrested Joesph Dick of Kingsport early this morning.  
Police responded to the crash around 9:45 last night in the 4200 block of Fort 
Henry Drive.  Police say the he hit Brenda Tyree of Rocky Mount, VA as she 
was crossing the street.  She died at the hospital.  Police said he drove away 
from the scene and was later found at his house with his car in the driveway.  
He's being held on a $50,000 bond.

Traveling Bandit
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Zack Irby



Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.17.19

A man accused of robbing several banks across the United States, including 
one in Johnson City, intends to plead guilty to federal bank robbery charges.  
That's according to court documents.  Investigators accuse Jason Lee 
Robinson of Pikeville, KY of robbing banks in Florida, North Carolina, 
Tennessee, Alabama, Illinois, and Utah between December 28 and January 
17.  He was arrested in Fruita, Colorado.  Robinson is charged with at least 
four counts of bank robbery.  

Nikolaus Johnson
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.18.19

A man sentenced to death for shooting and killing a Bristol, TN police officer 
15-years ago is back in court asking for a new trial.  Nikolaus Johnson 
appeared in a Sullivan County courtroom this morning for a post-conviction 
hearing.  Johnson applied for post-conviction relief in 2014 which triggered a 
stay in his execution.  A psychiatrist testified on his behalf today saying 
Johnson was suffering from mental issues when he killed Bristol police 
officer Mark Vance in November 2004.  Johnson was sentenced to death for 
first degree murder in 2007.  

Hit & Run Arrest



Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.19.19

A man faces charges in a hit and run that happened nearly 2 years ago in 
Greene County.  The Greene County Sheriff's Office says 30-year old 
Christopher Allen Wilhoit was arrested June 15.  He faces charges of 
aggravated assault, filing false report, and tampering with evidence.  He is 
accused of hitting Jerry hawk, who was on his bicycle on McCoy Road June 
18 of 2017 and then driving away from the scene.  Wilhoit is being held in 
the Greene County Jail on $30,000 bond.  He appears in court July 3.

Madison Co. Church Vandals
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.19.19

Two people accused of breaking into and vandalizing a North Carolina 
Church in Madison County are under arrest.  Deputies found two people 
inside Walnut Creek Baptist Church spray painting graffiti on the interior of 
the church.  Deputies said the suspects tried to run.  Gavin Beaudet and 
Kamia Reed are charged with breaking and entering, larceny and resisting 
arrest.  Deputies also recovered stolen property from the church as well.



Rolen Sentenced
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.19.19

A former youth pastor and camp director was sentenced to a year in prison 
after pleading guilty to sex crimes involving a minor.  Court records show 66-
year old Jeffrey Rolen pleaded guilty to 7 counts of sex crimes with a minor 
in November 2018.  Rolen was the former director of Camp Bethel in Wise 
County, VA.  

High Knob Vandals
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.21.19

The USDA Forest Service is investigating a vandalism at High Knob 
Observation Tower in Wise County.  Forest service officials told us several 
days ago, vandals spray painted the sidewalk at the tower.  Anyone with 
information is asked to contact the forest service.  Purposely damaging public 
resources comes with fines of up to $5,000 and up to 6 months in jail.

Hawkins County Murder
Length:  :35



Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.21.19

One of the three suspects in an investigation into the murder of a mother of 
two pleaded guilty.  District Attorney General Dan Armstrong says Charles 
Timothy Gray of Louisville, KY pleaded guilty and received a life sentence.  
Gray is one of three suspects charged with killing 26-year old Callie Ison of 
Big Stone Gap, VA.  Her body was found in a creek in the Clinch area of 
Hawkins County in November 2017.  The other two suspects, Augusta Hall 
and William Mullins also face first degree murder charges.  Their trials are 
set for October 7.

Phillips Captured
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.24.19

A suspect wanted in connection to a shooting investigation at the 
Meadowview Conference Resort and Convention Center in Kingsport Earlier 
this month is now in police custody.  Kingsport police said Matthew Phillips 
was captured during a traffic stop in Hawkins County just before midnight 
last night.  Phillips was on the run for two weeks.  Investigators were called 
to Meadowview Conference Resort and Convention Center on June 8.  They 
said one person was shot in what they believe is a drug-related case.  Officers 
arrested two other suspects in connection to the shooting.  Deonte Bristol and 
Brittany Stafford are charged with accessory after the fact to attempted 



second degree murder.  Phillips is charged with attempted second degree 
murder, kidnapping and robbery.  He's being held on a $500,000 bond.  

Child Neglect
Length;  :55
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.25.19

Three people appeared in court in Kingsport today accused of letting a child 
live in what investigators called deplorable conditions inside a shed.  Travis 
Ketron, Antony Smith and Rachel Schank face multiple charges including 
child neglect.  Today was their preliminary hearing.  They were arrested after 
police responded to a welfare check at a home on Riverside Avenue April 5th.  
Police found a 10-year old child inside a shed with jugs of water, mattresses 
and drug paraphernalia.  

Kingsport Doctor Indicted
Length:  :45
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.26.19

A doctor now practicing in Kingsport is one of four people indicted on fraud 
charges in Mississippi.  An indictment, unsealed Monday in Hattiesburg, 
Mississippi listed Doctor Thomas Edward Sturdavant of Kingsport.  



Prosecutors say he and three people in Mississippi took part in a scheme in 
which they prescribed unneeded pain creams to get money from insurers.  
Prosecutors say the suspects received around $7 million improperly through 
the scheme.  Encompass Health Rehabilitation in Kingsport confirmed to 
News Channel 11 that Sturdavant has been on staff there for a year.  CEO 
Troy Clark told us the charges are not related to anything Sturdavant has 
done while in Kingsport.  Clark would not comment if Sturdavant has been 
placed on any type of leave at this time.  

Tree Streets Creeper
Length:  1:50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Bytes
Reporter:  Justin Soto
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.27.19

A man accused of stalking and harassing a woman in the Tree Streets 
Neighborhood of Johnson City faces new charges.  Johnson City police 
arrested 22-year old Jacob Valentine yesterday.  His arrest followed a picture 
being posted on social media of a truck captured on surveillance cameras 
allegedly showing him following a woman in the Tree Streets Community.  
Valentine faces charges of attempted kidnapping and reckless endangerment 
after the incident in the neighborhood on Tuesday.  He was arraigned this 
afternoon.  The state asked for his bond to be increased and for him to go 
back to jail.  The judge decided on bond monitoring.   That means Valentine 
cannot be anywhere near the victim of the neighborhood.  Valentine is 
accused of exposing himself to a woman on Liberty Bell Boulevard earlier 
this month.  Valentine is due back in court July 25.  

Car Burglaries



Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show;  5pm
Air Date:  6.28.19

Kingsport police are urging people to lock their cars after four juveniles were 
arrested for stealing a car earlier this month.  Police say the car was stolen 
from Kenmore Street on June 15.  Investigators say the car had been left 
unlocked with the keys in it.  Wednesday, officers found the car with four 
juveniles walking away from it.  They charged the juveniles with possession 
of stolen property.  They also charged them with auto burglary after 
discovering they stole items from another nearby car.  

Faking Pregnancy
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.28.19

The southwest Virginia woman sentenced for faking a pregnancy has been 
booked into jail.  Elizabeth Jones is at the Duffield Regional Jail.  Jones 
pleaded guilty to fraud after faking a pregnancy and taking money from a 
California couple hoping to adopt the baby.  She faced nine counts of 
obtaining money under false pretenses.  Jones will spend the next two years 
in prison and will be required to complete five years of probation after her 
prison sentence.  



Kingsport Power Meters
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.29.19

A Kingsport man faces charges in Johnson City after police say he pulled 
dozens of power meters off homes.  Andrew Coleman faces more than 30 
counts of vandalism and evading arrest.  Police say they received a call 
around 8 this morning to a section of Cox Farm Court about power meters 
being pulled from houses.  Coleman is being held at the Washington County 
Detention Center on a $341,000 bond.



EDUCATION

ETSU Student in Washington, D.C.
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.1.19

An East Tennessee State University masters student is in Washington this 
week participating in the Save the Children Action Network's Annual 
Advocacy Summit.  Ashleigh Stockton is joining hundreds of advocates from 
across the country for in-depth training.  The group is also urging lawmakers 
to invest in early childhood education in the United States and provide 
humanitarian support for children around the world.  Stockton hopes to 
educate lawmakers tomorrow about the challenges Tennessee children are 
facing, “To ensure that all children, especially children birth to 5 have access 
to quality childhood education because it's crucial to child development.”  
Stockton also hopes to talk to lawmakers about “child care deserts.”  Those 
are areas where there's three times as many children as licensed childcare 
sports.

Book Donation
Length:  1:00
Format:   Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.1.19



Reading with your children gives them the skills they need as they start to 
read themselves.  Reading helps stimulate the imagination of children while 
expanding their understanding of the world.  Ballad Health CEO Alan Levine 
had students at Marion Elementary School on the edge of their seats this 
morning.  Levine helped kick off a book giveaway, “Thanks to Smyth County 
Community Hospital team members and volunteers, more than 2600 books 
are now accessible to students in the Smyth County School System.”  The 
Smyth County School System told us 92% of third grade students met a key 
reading benchmark, surpassing an 89% mark among students across Virginia.

TN Promise Study
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.2.19

Tennessee's plan to give free tuition to students at community colleges across 
the state is paying early dividends.  A new study released by the University of 
Tennessee revealed Pellissippi State Community college and Cumberland 
University saw increased enrollment and degree completion in the four years 
since Tennessee Promise was launched.  The study shows enrollment of new 
students at Pellissippi increased 25% in the first semester of the program and 
grew by 40% by the fall of 2018.  The study also found that students enrolled 
in Tennessee Promise take more credit hours in their first semester and are 
more likely to attain a certificate or degree than other students.  The full 
report is posted on our website, wjhl.com.



Northeast State Guard Reserve
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.2.19

Northeast State Community College continued its commitment and support 
of students and employees with military careers.  Northeast signed what's 
called an Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve.  It signifies a 
commitment to those at the college who serve in the military.  The school 
also said anyone with a military background may bring in transcripts to be 
assessed for academic credit toward a degree.

Sullivan County Textbooks
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.2.19

The Sullivan County Board of Education approved to allow the use of a 
social studies textbook that covers religion.  Some who previewed the 
textbook which is called, “My World,” had concerns about an emphasis on 
Islam.  Richard Penkoski of Piney Flats told us, “It's degenerating 
Christianity and favoring Islam.  Anybody who reads the book will get that 
themselves.  That's why I'm against it.”  At tonight's meeting, the school 
board debated whether the textbook focused on the facts of world religions.  
Tonight's approval of the text book does not mandate its use.  It only makes it 



eligible for purchase by the school system.

Northeast State Restructuring
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.3.19

Northeast State Community College is putting in place a new organizational 
structure.  President Bethany Flora said the goal is to better focus on student 
success and institutional excellence.  It is also meant to encourage 
collaboration between academic and student services as well as support 
senior staff in finance and resource management.  There will be four major 
divisions at the college:  Academic Affairs, Institutional Excellence, Student 
Success, Finance and Administration and Workforce and Economic 
Development.  Flora said the structure will be in play by May 1.

Carter County Budget
Length:  1:40
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.4.19

A Tri-Cities school system is working to find a way to deal with a nearly 
$300,000 shortfall in its budget.  The Carter County School Board faces the 
shortfall for the upcoming 2019-2020 school year.  The shortfall was trimmed 



from $1.2 million to $295,000.  The school system is looking at possibly 
cutting positions like assistant principals and teachers.  Superintendent Dr. 
Kevin Ward told us the system can no longer ignore the fact that the last 
couple of years and the years coming ahead are going to be challenging.  
Ward told us the school system is experiencing a decrease in revenue because 
of a decrease in enrollment numbers, “BEP funding is formulated on students 
and the head count and on a yearly basis since 1997-98, we have lost 1340 
kids.”  Ward said a school consolidation plan is not out of the question.  The 
school board wants to hire an independent group to help find other ways to 
cut spending.  The school board meets again on Thursday for its workshop.  
It will continue to search for solutions on how to fix the budget for the 
upcoming school  year.

Paper-based Testing
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.4.19

Tennessee Governor Bill lee announced today a plan to temporarily reinstate 
paper-based assessments for students in the 2019-2020 school year.  The 
move to temporarily reinstate paper-based testing will allow the new vendor 
to establish an accountable long-term solution.  Testing for the current school 
year begins Monday and the online version of the test will be delivered as 
scheduled.  One hundred percent of school districts reported as meeting 
criteria for technical readiness to give the online assessment.

School Resource Officers – Tennessee
Length:  :30



Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.4.19

Governor Bill Lee's legislation to fund school resource officers is heading to 
his desk for his signature.  If he signs the legislation, Tennessee would be  
one of the first states to ensure a law enforcement presence at each public 
school in the state.  The bill would raise funding for school resource officers 
from about $10 million to about $50 million including matching money from 
local governments.  It will increase the amount of school resource officers 
from 1300 in the state to 1800.  The bill's sponsor hopes funding will last for 
the next 10 years.

IBUCS Competition
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  4.5.19

Students at East Tennessee State University got a chance to win up to $4,000 
dollars today to help fund a new business.  It was part of the third annual 
IBUCS Competition.  It was presented by the College of Business and 
Technology and open to all students at the University.  Participants pitched 
their business concepts and ideas to a panel of judges who scored them on a 
number of criteria.  The money provided to the winners of the competition 
will allow the students to further invest in their business idea.  Daily Eatz 
from Logan and Alexandria Craft won the $4,000 first prize.



Sullivan County Textbook
Length:  1:05
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.5.19

A date is set for parents to see a textbook that's sparked controversy in 
Sullivan County.  This comes after the Sullivan County School Board voted 
earlier this week to move forward with a 7th grade textbook blanket adoption 
that involves multiple texts including two books that cover religion.  At a 
board meeting earlier this week, a school board member and some parents 
said the textbook was pro-Islam.  School Board Chair Michael Hughes told 
us every year the school system reviews textbooks in specific areas.  This 
year, Social Studies was on the list.  On Monday, April 15, the public is 
invited to review all the books from 4pm to 6pm at the Akard Service Center 
in Bristol, TN.  The public may submit comments about the books and those 
comments will be taken into consideration as the committee reviews the 
books.  

Dula Day
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter  Kristen Gallant
Show: 11pm
Air Date:  4.6.19

Hundreds of students and community members took part in a day of service 



to the community in honor of a beloved East Tennessee State University 
professor.  This marked the first Dr. Chris Dula Day.  ETSU groups put in 
hours of volunteer work.  Dula was an ETSU psychology professor who died 
in January after a 2-year battle with brain cancer.  More than 200 volunteers 
came out for several service projects across Johnson City.  Dula's family also 
participated in the event.  The day began with a ceremony in Dula's honor. 

Transition Academy
Length:  1:40
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.9.19

High school graduations are right around the corner.  For families of students 
with disabilities, it can be a scary time with big questions about what's next.  
Families in the Tri-Cities got the chance to connect and find out what's 
possible.  They attended a day-long special education transition academy.  
The focus of the academy was planning life after high school for those with 
special needs.  The event focused on a variety of options ranging from getting 
a job to continuing school.   Austin Peay University came to Kingsport to 
showcasing its students with disabilities program.  Coordinators of the 
Transition Academy said the overall takeaway is to ensure students that there 
are options out there, and they can pursue their goals.  The State of Tennessee 
partnered with Kingsport and Sullivan County Schools to offer the one day 
event.  You can find a link to all the services available on wjhl.com.

Home School Day
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte



Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.10.19

Home school students from around the region are getting to take a look back 
through history this week in Jonesborough.  The Heritage Alliance is hosting 
home school students from first through twelfth grades for several activities.  
This morning, they got a look at the historic Oak Hill School.  Built in 1886 
in the Knob Creek area, it served students up until the 1950's when it was 
moved to Jonesborough.  On today's tour, students got to see what school life 
was like in the late 1800s.  Students also toured the Old Jonesborough 
Cemetery, the Chester Inn Historic Site and took part in hands on activities at 
the Jonesborough-Washington County History Museum.

Noland – UT Chancellor Finalist
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.10.19

East Tennessee State University President Dr. Brian Noland is a finalist in the 
search for the next Chancellor at the University of Tennessee.  Noland is one 
of four finalists.  He is scheduled to visit the UT Knoxville campus in one 
week to meet with campus leaders, key faculty, staff and students.  In an 
email to ETSU students, Dr. Noland thanked the campus for its patience and 
support as his family explores this opportunity.



Northeast State Beam
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.11.19

A ceremony held today at Northeast State Community College highlighted a 
milestone monument in the construction of a new technical education 
complex.  This morning, a 20 foot steel beam signed by faculty, staff and 
students was placed at the top of the structure.  Northeast President Dr. 
Bethany Flora told us the state will cover 90% of the cost for the new 
complex.  Northeast must still raise the remaining $2 million for the project.  

Carter County Schools
Length:  1:33
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.11.19

A local school system says it solved a $296,000 deficit in its budget, but 
officials say the road ahead will not be easy.  At the Carter County Board of 
Education workshop, leaders eliminated the deficit by cutting three more 
positions and through textbook funds.  The school system said more job cuts 
could still happen.  That would mean the loss of four assistant principals – 
one from each high school , eight teachers and one school counselor.  The 
board also discussed the superintendent's proposal to hire an independent 
group to solve the recurring long-term budget deficit.  The study could cost 
the county around $160,000.  Carter County Commissioner Nancy Brown 



expressed to the board that she believes there is no need to spend the money 
on something board members can solve themselves.  The school board will 
vote on the budget and look at moving forward with the independent study at 
its next meeting happening next Tuesday.

ESA Vouchers
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.12.19

Educators and school leaders are speaking out about Tennessee Governor Bill 
Lee's proposed education savings account or ESA school voucher plan.  Up 
to 15,000 students from low-performing school districts statewide would be 
eligible for $7300 yearly.  That money would likely be used for students to 
attend private schools in many cases.  Kingsport City Schools designated 
today as Wear Red for Ed Day.  Teachers and staff wore read as a show of 
support for public schools and opposition to the voucher plan.

Greene County Schools Closing
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.12.19

Two schools in Greene County could be closing.  Leaders will discuss and 



possibly vote to close Glenwood Pre-K through 8 and West Pines K through 
8.  A recent study showed Glenwood and West Pines have the fewest students 
enrolled this school year.  The Glenwood students would possibly be rezoned 
to Mosheim, McDonald and Debusk Elementary Schools.  West Pines 
students would go to Baileyton, Chuckey or Chuckey Doak Middle Schools.  
A special called meeting will take place April 16 at 6 at the James W. Parham 
Central Office Complex.  That meeting is open to the public.  

Edible Books
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.15.19

A love of books and baking is part of a creative competition underway at 
Milligan College.  The school is holding its 9th annual Edible Books 
competition.  More than a dozen entries by students, faculty and staff 
showcased their sweet creations from stories like Dante's Inferno and One 
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest.  Entries are judged in three categories 
including overall favorite, most creative and the funniest pun.  Tomorrow, 
judges will get the chance to taste the entries and will crown one of the edible 
books tastiest.

SW VA Technology Grants
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.16.19



Two high schools in southwest Virginia are among 16 statewide to receive 
grant money to buy new equipment for career and technical education 
programs.  Buchanan and Washington Counties were chosen in the Tri-Cities 
region.  Buchanan County will use the money for cyber security simulations 
and Washington County will use the money for manufacturing equipment.

Greene County Schools
Length:  :50
Format:  Graphics – Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.16.19

The Greene County School Board voted this evening in favor of a multi-
phase consolidation plan that starts with the closure of two elementary 
schools.  Glenwood and West Pines Elementary Schools will close at the end 
of this school year.  The two schools are 22 miles apart.  The vote was 4 to 3, 
according to Director of Schools Dave McClain.  The district data shows 
Greene County has lost 936 students in the last 10 years.  The student 
population dropped 683 in the past five years.  The district is projected to 
lose 96 K-8 students by the end of the current school year.  Glenwood and 
West Pines were chosen because they have the lowest enrollment in Greene 
County.  Both have fewer than 180 students.  Students will be moved to other 
schools within the district. 

UT Knoxville Chancellor Search
Length:  1:45



Format:  Package
Reporter:  Caroline Corrigan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.17.19

East Tennessee State University President Dr. Brian Noland took the next 
step in his quest to become the next Chancellor at University of Tennessee 
Knoxville.  He is one of four people up for the job.  Today, Dr. Noland 
participated in a public forum on campus.  He shared his goals for the 
university and answered questions from faculty and staff.  For the past 8 
years, Dr. Noland has served as president of East Tennessee State University.  
UT officials hope to select a new Chancellor by May.  This marks the second 
time Dr. Noland was named a finalist for a top leadership role at University 
of Tennessee Knoxville.  He was up for consideration for UT President 
before he came to ETSU in 2012.

School Voucher Update
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.17.19

More changes came today to Governor Bill Lee's school voucher plan.  It 
would give students in some under-performing schools voucher to pay for 
private schooling.  The legislation faces strong opposition.  Today, State Rep. 
Matthew Hill of Jonesborough said the latest changes would include grant 
funding for some rural counties.  Tonight, Hill said some of the grant money 
would support, “his local school districts,” but did not say which ones.  He 
said he's negotiated with Governor Lee to ensure that the voucher legislation 



would have no negative financial impact on both the Johnson City and 
Washington County School Systems.

Carter County Schools
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.17.19

Carter County School Board members decided to delay a vote that could lead 
to school consolidation.  The school board was set to hire a consultant to 
study how to best deal with budget shortages and a shrinking student 
population.  Now, the board will try to find grant money to cover the cost of 
the study.  Director of Schools Kevin Ward said Carter County Schools just 
got more than $800,000 in unexpected state funds and that could prevent job 
cuts this year.

Sullivan County West Ridge High 
Length:  1:30
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Bytes
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.18.19

Leaders in Sullivan County want construction of the county's newest high 
school to stop.  Crews are well underway on the new West Ridge High 
School near Tri-Cities Airport.  Some commissioners say the school system is 



$9 million over budget.  Sullivan County commissioners voted 16 to 6 for a 
resolution asking the school board to stop construction on West Ridge High.  
County commissioners think the school board is more than $9 million over 
budget.  The fear is that taxes will have to be increased to pay for the project.  
No school board members attended the meeting tonight.  Some parents 
showed up.  They told us they want county commissioners and school board 
members to get on the same page.  The request now goes to the Sullivan 
County School board.  West Ridge High is set to open in Fall 2021.  

West Ridge Vote 
Length:  1:30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic – Package
Reporter:  Kristen Gallant
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.19.19

Sullivan County commissioners are demanding more answers about funding 
for the region's newest high school that is still under construction.  Last night, 
the commission sent a strong message, voting 16 to 6 in favor of a resolution 
to put construction of West Ridge High School on hold until the board of 
education can provide proof it has funding to finish the project.  Last month, 
we took that concern straight to School Board Chair Michael Hughes.  He 
told us the board has the funding to finish the project and added there are 
always possibilities of something unforeseen, but right now the project is on 
schedule.  He added that he did not see the concerns of the commission.  
Some commissioners say the school system is $9 million over budget.  
School Board Chair Michael Hughes told us today the board will  not stop 
construction and does not know where that $9 million figure is coming from.  
He said today, “I have no intentions to slow down the project or stop it.”  He 
added, “We have money in the budget to pay for everything that we have 
contracted for.”  Mayor Richard Venable told us there's a lack of 
communication between the two boards.  No school board members attended 



the meeting.  Hughes told us halting construction would only hurt the school 
system.  Commissioners also want to do a transportation study to ensure the 
roads to the school are safe.  Hughes told us most of the roads to these 
schools are county roads and that the state will not do a study on county 
roads.  He says this will not stop the school board from opening the school on 
time.  The request to delay construction on West Ridge High School now 
goes to the Sullivan County School Board.  The school is scheduled to open 
Fall 2021.  

TN School Vouchers Bill
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.19.19

A top Tennessee lawmaker says the state attorney general's refusal to issue a 
legal opinion on the Governor's school voucher legislation signals it is likely 
unconstitutional.  Senate Speaker Randy McNally says if Attorney General 
Herbert Slatery had issued such a finding, it would be hard for him to defend 
the state should the bill pass.  Governor Lee thinks students in under-
performing schools should get thousands of dollars to pay for private 
schooling.  A Memphis democratic representative requested the opinion after 
the voucher bill was amended to require families to provide a birth 
certificate, driver license or some sort of government documentation.  The 
requirement sparked concerns over the measure's legality because states 
cannot deny free public education based on immigration status.

Voucher Rally
Length:  1:30



Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.22.19

Tennessee lawmakers are set to take a key vote tomorrow on a controversial 
plan to legalize school vouchers.  Today, the Tennessee Education 
Association encouraged all teachers to organize rallies in opposition to 
Governor Bill Lee's plan to create Education Savings accounts.  The money 
would go to students in under-performing school districts to go to different 
schools.  We traveled to the rally in Jonesborough.  Some of those in 
attendance told us they are worried tax payer money will end up going to 
private schools.  But Governor Bill Lee thinks something needs to be done to 
help students in the state's lowest ranked schools.  His plan is to set aside $75 
million over the next three years for what he calls an education savings 
account or ESA program.  The grants would go to students in low-performing 
districts to go to schools of their choosing.  Some teachers told  us they worry 
the Governor's plan will take money from already underfunded districts.  Last 
Wednesday, Representative Matthew Hill said he would work to protect his 
district from funding cuts and to include grant funding to rural districts like 
those in east Tennessee.  The rally and others like it were coordinated by the 
Tennessee Education Association, the state's largest teacher's union.

Voucher Bill
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chris Bundgaard
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.23.19



High drama in the Tennessee House today as Governor Bill Lee's much 
changed ESA or voucher bill barely passed after some extremely rare 
procedural moves.  Almost two hours of debate over the ever changing ESA 
bill ended for a while with a tie 49-49 vote on the House floor.  It meant the 
bill would have to come back on another day, but in an extremely rare move, 
not seen since the income tax votes of the early 2000s, the tally board for 
House members was left open to change their votes.  Assistant House 
Republican Leader Ron Gant and Knoxville Republican Jason Zachary were 
no votes that supporters tried to sway.  When Zachary flipped the measure 
was announced passed with a 50-48 vote.  He said it came with the promise 
that Knox County would be removed from places where students would be 
eligible for the $7300 dollars yearly in ESAs or vouchers for parents to use as 
they choose for their children.  Up to 15,000 students in Davidson, Shelby 
and Hamilton  Counties would be eligible for the ESA vouchers under the 
latest plan from the House if Knox County is removed.  The rest of the state's 
91 counties are eligible for separate grants worth millions to help things like 
teacher pay or construction.

Director Search
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.23.19

The search for a new director of schools in Sullivan County will take a big 
step forward later this week.  School board members will gather Friday to 
review potential candidates and choose the ones they would like to interview 
for the job.  Current Director of Schools Evelyn Rafalowski announced plans 
to retire earlier this year.  School Board Chair Michael Hughes said those 
selected will likely be interviewed sometime in early May.  It is unclear how 
many applied for the post or if there are any internal applicants.



School Vouchers
Length:  :34
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.25.19

This afternoon, the Senate passed a version of Governor Bill Lee's 
controversial education savings account plan.  The Senate version would 
send an estimated $7300 yearly to eligible students in Davidson and Shelby 
Counties to use to pay for private schooling.  Despite opposition from Tri-
Cities educators, local senators voted in favor of the voucher program. The 
House and Senate will meed in a conference committee to resolve major 
differences in the legislation.  The final version will face another vote.  That 
is expected to happen next week.

Noland Staying
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.26.19

East Tennessee State University President Dr. Brian Noland said today he 
withdrew his name from consideration to become the University of 
Tennessee's next Chancellor.  Noland announced the decision at this 
afternoon's Board of Trustees meeting.  Recently, he and three other finalists 



asked for the job during a forum at UT Knoxville.  Noland said there is a lot 
of work to do and he looks forward to doing it.

ETSU Pay Increase
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.26.19

The East Tennessee State University Board of Trustees approved a tuition 
increase today and a pay raise for employees.  Students at Quillen College of 
Medicine will see a 2% tuition increase.  The Gatton College of Pharmacy 
will see a 3% increase.  Full time faculty, staff and employees will see a 2% 
salary increase.  Those will be implemented July 1.

Stem Fields Grant
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.29.19

Faculty at East Tennessee State University received a more than $1 grant 
aimed at recruiting and training high school teachers in STEM fields.  ETSU 
says the money will help encourage students majoring in fields like science, 
technology, math and computing to become high school teachers.  The grant 
also provides funding to support a summer internship program for college 



undergraduate majors in those fields.

Bristol TN Middle School
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.29.19

A timeline was announced for construction of a new middle school in Bristol, 
Tennessee.  Demolition of houses behind the existing Vance Middle School 
will begin soon.  Work on the site it expected to begin this summer.  
Construction on the new school will take place between next fall and spring 
with students, faculty and staff moving into the building in August 2021.

VA Top High Schools
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.1.19

Virginia has the second most top performing high schools in the nation.  That 
news comes from U.S. News and World Reports.  A weighted score is given 
based on six main components.  College readiness makes up to 30% of the 
score, followed by math and reading proficiency at 20% along with 
standardized testing, also at 20%.  The remaining 30% of the score depends 
on the school's graduation rate.



Voucher Bills
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte 
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.1.19

The final version of Tennessee's controversial school voucher bill passed the 
House and Senate today.  The main framework of the bill remains the same:  
families in certain school districts could get up to $7300 in state funds to 
spend on private tuition.  Today's version only allows the program to take 
place in Shelby and Davidson Counties.  The bill originally applied to more 
areas.  Home schooling also would no longer be covered.  Governor Lee's 
proposal to increase the amount of public dollars that can pay for private 
tuition will cost taxpayers more than $335 million over the next 5 years.

Boones Creek School Tour
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Blake Lipton
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.2.19

The new Boones Creek Pre-K through 8th grade school in Washington 
County, TN is nearing completion.  Construction crews estimate it will take 
about two more months of work before the school is ready for fall classes.  
School leaders tell us the theme for the new Boones Creek school is “bigger 



is better.”  While the new school certainly offers more space than the current 
elementary school, it also offers more opportunities for students.  Leaders say 
they want to incorporate student choice into what they do.  The school 
features larger classrooms with state of the art technology.  Leaders call them 
collaborative classrooms, “The teacher can bring them in for different things 
like mini lessons or reading a book, anything to get them moving and get 
them engaged in the learning process but in a different environment.”  About 
700 students are expected to attend, but open enrollment could allow for a 
maximum of 1100 students.  Two grade levels will be assigned to each wing 
of the school.  Efficiency is also a mark of the new school with all LED 
lighting and efficient water sources.  Facilities Director Phillip Patrick told us 
in addition to final improvements on the inside, his team also has some 
outdoor work to do including working with the county commission in 
providing new sports fields.  Crews hope to have the building ready to move 
in by July.  Hughes says they hope to have a community kickoff event for 
families to tour the facility.

Distinguished Principals
Length:  :40
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.3.19

Two principals in the Kingsport City Schools System received a national 
honor.  Dr. Stacy Edwards of Johnson Elementary School and Robinson 
Middle School's Dr. Brian Partin were named as Tennessee's 2019 National 
Distinguished Principals.  The National Distinguished Principals Program 
honors excellence in school leadership.  Edwards and Partin will have the 
opportunity to attend a national awards ceremony in Washington, D.C. In 
October.  



EHS Open House
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.6.19

Students at Elizabethton High School got a chance to showcase their school-
wide project based learning transformation this year to the community this 
morning.  At an open house today, students displayed some of their projects 
to show those in attendance what they have been working on this past year.  
The school implemented at “project based learning” focus across its 
curriculum which includes integrated coursework between related courses, 
“What we want the students to get is that disciplines are not separated.  You 
do need math in your science, you need English in your history.  You need 
those things, and we think that helps the students kind of draw those 
connections a little better.”  The project-based learning curriculum was a 
result of the school being awarded $2.3 million from the XQ Institute to 
design the high school of the future.

TN Ready Testing
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.7.19

As TNReady testing wraps up, state officials are calling the state's 



standardized testing a success.  The four week period for testing closed 
Friday.  About 2 million tests were completed statewide.  State officials say 
the process was “incredibly smooth: and that the computer-based tests were 
completed without incident. Good news following years in the past when 
tests ran into extensive problems including the test system crashing and tests 
scored incorrectly.

Sullivan County Director of Schools
Length:  1:40
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.8.19

The Sullivan County Board of Education selected Dr. David Cox to serve as 
the system's next director of schools.  Cox currently serves as Alleghany 
County Public Schools Superintendent in Maryland.  He has more than two 
decades of experience in school administration.  School board Chair Michael 
Hughes said, “In the end, Mr. Cox had more experience in the things that we 
are doing now, such as construction and budget issues.”  Dr. Cox is an east 
Tennessee native, born in Kingsport, he earned all three of his degrees from 
East Tennessee State University.  Cox told us he will spend a significant 
amount of time building relationships with students and employees of the 
school system his first year.  He told us he is confident his experience in 
design and constructing schools will help in the unfinished construction at 
Sullivan East Middle and West Ridge.  

EHS Podcast Winners
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte



Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.9.19

A story that haunted the town of Erwin for the last century is the focus of a 
national award winning podcast produced by four Elizabethton High School 
students.  National Public Radio named “Murderous Mary and the Rise of 
Erwin” the best of nearly 6,000 other contest entries.  The podcast delves into 
the dark history of the hanging of Mary, a circus elephant back in 1916.  
Mary was hanged because she killed a trainer in Kingsport who abused her.  
The project also discusses how the town of Erwin turned tragedy into positive 
change with fundraisers to support an elephant sanctuary in Tennessee.  The 
project began as an assignment in the integrated U.S. History and English 3 
class at Elizabethton High School.  

School Vouchers Investigation
Length:  2:00
Format:  Voice Over – Package
Reporter:  Josh Smith
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.9.19

Nashville television station WTVF reports the FBI is looking into a vote in 
the Tennessee General Assembly to see if lawmakers were offered improper 
incentives to approve school vouchers.  Governor Lee championed the 
legislation to help students in failing districts.  Critics said it would end up 
hurting Tennessee public schools.  School vouchers barely passed in the 
Tennessee House with some republicans like State Representative David 
Hawk voting no.  Now, the Greeneville republican tells us he was approached 
by the House Speaker's former Chief of Staff with an offer in order to 



convince him to change his vote on vouchers.  We asked Hawk about an FBI 
investigation.  He told us he was not aware of one at this time.

Tusculum Campus Work
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.14.19

Volunteers rolled up their sleeves this morning to participate in Tusculum 
College's second Community Work Day.  Members of the staff and faculty 
volunteered their time to spruce up the campus.  They were working to make 
the school look its best for the summer.  Tusculum hosts several summer 
camps and they want to make a good first impression on prospective 
students.  

University of Tennessee tuition increase
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.15.19

A possible tuition increase is on the way for UT students in Knoxville.  The 
Campus Advisory Board recommends a 2% tuition increase for in-state 
students.  That would bring undergraduate tuition to $13,264.  University of 
Tennessee Knoxville tuition did not increase last year, for the first time since 



1984.  The recommendation now goes on to the UT system level for 
consideration.

TN Education Commissioner 
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Blake Lipton
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.16.19

Tennessee's Education Commissioner says she is committed to learning from 
previous mistakes with TNReady testing.  Education Commissioner Penny 
Schwinn traveled to the Tri-Cities today where she said transparency will 
create more improvements in TNReady testing.  Dr. Schwinn was at Science 
Hill High School.  She unveiled new details about the state's standardized 
testing model going forward.  She also made it clear that students come first, 
“At the end of the day, we are children first every time no matter what and 
that is a commitment you have from me directly.:  Dr. Schwinn said the state 
is expected to  have   new contract with its TNReady vendor by the end of 
June.  The commissioner also said she's excited for more transparent and 
earlier reporting.  She also said the state will publicly post all the testing 
questions within the next two years, “If I'm a parent and my daughter's 
coming home with her report card in two years when she's ending third 
grade, I want to know what questions she took, I want to know what her 
answers were, and I want to have strategies that I can work on at home to 
help her be the best student she can be going into fourth grade.”  Regardless 
of the controversial school voucher program that will impact students in two 
counties in western Tennessee, her focus is on the one million children in 
Tennessee public schools, “I want to be able to look a parent in the eye, no 
matter where they live in the state and say we are working for you and your 
family and your child to ensure that he or she has the best possible 
education.”  Schwinn also relayed her experience as a teacher to cast out any 



doubt whether the school voucher system would diminish the quality of 
teachers in Tennessee public schools, “I think if there is any impact, it's about 
making sure that as a state, we remain committed to being a kids first, 
children first state, so anyone who wants to come into education knows that's 
what we're about, so if you want to teach and lead in Tennessee, then you 
better teach and lead because you're here about kids regardless.”  Dr. 
Schwinn said there is no time table yet as to when schools in the Tri-Cities 
could receive funds from the school voucher program earmarked for schools 
in rural communities.

Carter County Online School 
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.20.19

Carter County Schools says on online academy could soon be coming to the 
school system.  Officials revealed details during an informational meeting 
tonight for parents and students.  The program could bring in 50 to 100 
students from across the Tri-Cities region in its first year.  The program is set 
to launch in August.  Students who live outside of Carter County will be 
considered for a spot in the program.  The school system says it wants to 
bring an alternative option for students in grades K-12.  The school system 
would partner with a company called Oddessy.  The company said teachers 
are available to students for longer hours than a regular school day and 
parents can monitor their child's progress.  The school system said it has 
already received plenty of interest and questions from the public.  Each 
student in the online academy would be considered a Carter County student 
and the school system would get BEP funding for each student.  Officials 
hope the online academy could offset some budget issues the school system 
is having.  Enrollment begins July 1.  The first 100 students to enroll in the 



online academy for the 2019-2020 school year will gt a free Google 
Chromebook.

ETSU Tuition
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.21.19

A special called meeting will take place May 29 at East Tennessee State 
University to discuss a proposed tuition and fee increase.  The public is 
invited to submit questions about the proposed increase online.  It is unclear 
how much the increase would be.  The meeting will take place in the 
President's Conference Room on the second floor of Burgin Dossett Hall and 
is open to the public.  The meeting begins at 9:30am.

Rafalowski Contract
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.22.19

She was set for retirement at the end of June, but Sullivan County Director of 
Schools Evelyn Rafalowski will be on the job a little while longer.  School 
Board Chair Michael Hughes tells us the school system is extending her 
contract by a month.  The extension is to help cover a month of time in 



between her retirement and Director David Cox taking the job.  Hughes says 
Cox's contract is not yet finalized due to some retirement issues to be worked 
out within it.

Indian Springs Roof Sleep
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby 
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.22.19

Three faculty members at Indian Springs Elementary School in Kingsport 
made a promise, and tonight, they fulfilled it on the roof of the school.  The 
school hosted a walk-a-thon event.  The school met its fundraising goal, 
raising $3400 for school projects.  That is why the faculty members are 
sleeping on the roof tonight.  

EHS Dual Enrollment
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.23.19

A dual enrollment program will allow seniors at Elizabethton High School to 
earn college credit before graduation.  Elizabethton High teamed up with 
Milligan College to create a class called “Success! Skills for Excelling in 
College and Life.”  Seniors will earn three hours of college dual enrollment 



that can be applied as humanities credit hours a most colleges.  Topics 
covered in the class include time management, professional communication, 
leadership, decision making skills and study skills.

School Vouchers
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.24.19

After months of debate and constant changes, a controversial school voucher 
bill is now law in Tennessee.  Governor Bill Lee signed the new law that will 
allow participating families with students in Shelby and Davidson Counties 
to get debit cards up to $7300 in state education money each year.  Local 
school districts and public teachers urged lawmakers not to vote for the bill 
that will grant money for students to attend private schools.  Several local 
lawmakers were part of the effort to get the legislation passed.  The school 
voucher law has no sunset clause, meaning there's no expiration dates.  
Representative Matthew Hill said a review of the program will be conducted 
after three years.  That will allow lawmakers to present legislation for any 
changes.

Kingsport Superintendent Reading
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.28.19



It may be summer break for students across the area, but local school systems 
are encouraging families not to let kids take a vacation from learning.  
Kingsport City Schools is unveiling a new program for elementary students 
and their families.  The voice behind a new story time initiative is 
Superintendent Dr. Jeff Moorehouse.  During the month of June and July, Dr. 
Moorehouse will have “Superintendent Story Time.”  It will take place on the 
Kingsport City Schools Facebook page, “One of the first books we will be 
reading is “What Do You Do with a Problem?”  So we're going to be 
releasing this week the 8 books that we will be doing over the course of June 
and July.”  Dr. Moorehouse will read a new book each Thursday beginning at 
8 in the evening.  

ETSU Tuition Hike
Length:  :20
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.29.19

The East Tennessee State University Board of Trustees Finance Committee 
recommended a 2.3% tuition and mandatory fee increase starting this fall.  
That's an additional $214 per student per year.  The increase still requires full 
board approval.

TBR Tuition Increase
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby



Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.29.19

Tennessee community and technical college students could see a tuition 
increase.  The increase would apply to Tennessee's 13 community colleges 
and 27 colleges of applied technology.  Combined tuition and mandatory fee 
increases for the 2019-2020 academic year cannot exceed 2.5%.  A meeting 
to decide the increase will take place June 4 in Nashville.

Gary Lilly Leaving Bristol, TN Schools
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.30.19

Bristol TN Director of Schools Gary Lilly has been hired to lead Collierville 
Schools in west Tennessee.  At a called school board meeting this afternoon, 
Lilly was selected as superintendent, beating out 4 other finalists.  Lilly has 
served as Bristol TN Director of Schools since 2009.  In a statement, Lilly 
said in part, “While I wasn't looking to make a move, I am thrilled about this 
opportunity.  I truly believe it is a great fit for me and my family.”  The 
Bristol TN Board of Education will appoint an interim director on June 17 to 
serve until a search can be completed for a new director of schools.

Betsy Book Bus
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte



Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.31.19

A library on wheels soon will hit the road to encourage students to continue 
to read during the summer break.  The Besty Book Bus will travel to different 
locations in Elizabethton beginning June 11.  The Elizabehton City School 
System launched the Book Bus last year, giving students the opportunity to 
pick three free books to keep, “When you see kids you know running toward 
books on a summer day, we don't offer food, we don't offer toys, those kids 
run towards the bus, and you know it's all about books.”  In its first year, the 
Betsy Book Bus donated 2300 books to students.

TN Ready New Vendor
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.31.19

Tennessee education leaders have chosen a company to oversee its student 
testing for elementary and secondary students.  State officials say they intend 
to award the vendor contract to Pearson Education, a London-based testing 
company.  Tennessee sought a new school testing vendor after previous roll 
outs with Questar resulted in statewide delays and sparked outrage from 
teachers, students, parents and lawmakers.  The state is expected to finalize 
its contract negotiations with Pearson Education later in the month.



TN Governor's School
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Blake Lipton
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.1.19

A month-long summer residency program is underway for high school 
students gifted in music, visual arts, theatre, dance and film making at the 
campus of Middle Tennessee State University.  The Governor's School for the 
Arts welcomed talented students from every geographical region of 
Tennessee for their first day of the 2019 session today.  Three young ladies 
from the Kingsport area are attending.  Rising junior, Audrey Jones is from 
Dobyns-Bennett High School.  Her concentration is music.  Abigail Combs 
also attends Dobyns-Bennett.  Her concentration is in theatre.  Eliza Sanders 
is a member of the Southern Belles Dance Team at Sullivan South High 
School.  She is concentrating in dance.  All tell us they are looking forward to 
tap into new knowledge and learn from other talented students from across 
the state.

Virginia Tech Enrollment
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.3.19

Virginia Community Colleges could seen an influx of students this fall, 
thanks to record freshman enrollment at Virginia Tech.  Virginia Tech is 
offering incentives for the freshman class of 7500 students to not attend the 



university for up to a year.  Students could get up to a thousand dollar grant 
and tuition reimbursement for taking classes at a community college for a 
year.  Community college officials say they do not know yet how many 
students will take Virginia Tech up on its offer, but they say they are 
prepared, “The nice thing about it is we offer programs, for example, 
engineering, even an engineering students could come to Virginia Highlands 
Community College for a year and then transfer and as long as you get a C or 
above, those classes will transfer to Virginia Tech.”  Incoming Virginia Tech 
freshmen can also receive tuition-free classes next summer if they skip the 
upcoming fall or spring semester.  Students can apply until June 6.

ETSU Cybersecurity
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.3.19

East Tennessee State University is adding a new concentration to its 
Department of Computing.  Cybersecurity and Modern Networks will admit 
the first group of undergraduates in fall 2021.  To qualify, students must 
complete two years of foundational computer science courses at ETSU.  
Coursework will cover secure coding, computer forensics, ethical hacking 
and other cybersecurity issues.

Walmart Tuition
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm



Air Date:  6.4.19

Walmart wants to give you a job and help pay your tuition.  Employees will 
now be able to get degrees in fields ranging from computer science to 
cybersecurity for just $1 a day.  Those who are in high school will be able to 
earn free college credits as well as free SAT and ACT prep through a partner 
network.  Also under the new Walmart program, the company will cover the 
remaining costs of tuition, fees and books.  Walmart currently employs more 
than 1.5 million people in the United States.  Less than 25,000 of them are 
high school students.

TBR Tuition Increase Discussion
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.4.19

The Tennessee Board of Regents will consider combined tuition and fee 
increases at the state's community and technical colleges.  The increases 
average 2.45%.  The committee's recommendations would raise tuition by 
$102 and mandatory fees by $7 per academic year.  The Board of Regents 
governs the 13 community colleges and 27 colleges of applied technology 
across the state.  The tuition increase is recommended largely to pay for some 
inflationary cost increases – including a pay increase for adjunct faculty.

UT Tuition 
Length:  :30



Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.5.19

The University of Tennessee Board of Trustees will consider tuition increases 
at an upcoming meeting.  UT-Knoxville is proposing a 2% hike which would 
be a $258 increase.  UT-Chattanooga proposed an increase of 2.5% - that 
would mean students would pay an extra $216.  UT-Martin will also look at a 
2.5% increase – adding $236 from the previous year's tuition.  Those 
proposals would mark the 5th straight year of increases under 3%.  The board 
of trustees will consider the increases June 21.

STEAM Camp
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.5.19

A popular summer camp that helps students explore their love of learning is 
picking up steam.  Northside Elementary School in Johnson City said 
hundreds of students will participate in a camp that allows them to learn more 
about fields like science, technology, engineering, arts and math.  The camp 
was so popular in the last 3 years, the school system stepped up efforts to 
make sure more students could sign up.  Organizers expect to have a little 
over 300 students over the course of the 2 week camp.  The camp aims to 
encourage students to pursue STEAM careers while taking part in fun 
activities.  



Lego Robotics Camp
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.7.19

Science, design and imagination are a key combination at a summer camp in 
Kingsport this week.  Students in first through fourth grades used Lego 
blocks to build “Cities of the Future” at a robotics camp held at the 
“Streamworks Stem Gym.”  The camp is an effort to expose young people to 
technology they can pursue as a career.

Paleontology Camp
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.10.19

A summer camp is allowing children to unearth new opportunities to learn 
more about paleontology.  The Hands On Discovery Center in Gray will hold 
summer Paleo Camps at the Gray Fossil site in June and July.  The camp 
invites children ages 5 to 12 years old to take part in activities including a 
fossil find as well as experiments and arts and crafts, “We also get to go into 
the actual paleontology lab and get a tour from some of the paleontologists in 
there.  That's the other thing, they are super quiet, they're at attention the 
whole time, so it's really cute to see that.”  You can find registration 



information on our website, wjhl.com.

TNReady Testing
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.11.19

The newest vendor tasked with overseeing Tennessee's student assessment 
tests will cost the state roughly $93 million over 5 years.  Last week, it was 
announced that the state intends to award the assessment contract to London-
based testing company Pearson.  Pearson's application estimated it will cost 
$20 million to administer the test known as TNReady for the 2019-20 school 
year.  Pearson will administer the first test using paper and then transition to 
online testing by 2020-21.

Washington County TCAT
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.12.19

Tennessee Governor Bill Lee's office told us no plans have been made yet for 
a Tennessee College of Applied Technology campus extension in Washington 
County.  A spokesperson told us a possible opening date has not been 
determined.  Local leaders, including Washington County Mayor Joe Grandy 



and staff from TCAT Elizabethton met with Governor Lee in March to 
discuss the proposal to bring an extension campus to Boones Creek 
Elementary.  The spokesperson told us necessary budget requests for the 
project have not been presented and are not part of the budget that begins 
July 1.

King Partnership
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.13.19

King University announced a new partnership with the Southwest Virginia 
Higher Education Center today.  Under the new agreement, King will have 
dedicated office space for an enrollment counselor and full access to 
classrooms and labs at the Abingdon facility.  The move allows King to add a 
Bachelor of Science Program in Criminal Justice and an accelerated MBA for 
professionals at the Higher Ed Center this fall.  King also plans to add other 
programs in the future.

Grandview Summer Safety
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.14.19



Some Tri-Cities summer school students got the chance to get out of the 
classroom and learn about the life of first responders today.  Grandview 
Elementary held a summer safety program today.  Police, firefighters, and 
EMTs showed up at the school with emergency vehicles and equipment.  
Educators say it's a great way to keep the children engaged in learning.  
Grandview holds different events each Friday during summer school to 
involve parents and the community.  

Interim Director of Schools
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.14.19

Bristol Tennessee Board of Education will meet Monday to discuss an 
interim director of schools.  Current director, Dr. Gary Lilly, accepted a 
superintendent post with Collierville Schools in west Tennessee last month.  
The board is expected to vote on naming Annette Tudor at interim director 
effective July 1.  A search will then be led by a firm to hire a permanent 
replacement.

ETSU Tuition 
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Kristen Gallant
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.1.19



The East Tennessee State University Board of Trustees today approved a hike 
in tuition.  The board passed a 2.3% increase for in-state students.  ETSU 
President Dr. Brian Noland said most of the money from the increase would 
be invested in what he called “our people.”  The increase means an additional 
$214 for students and it goes into effect in the fall.  Student will also have to 
pay more for parking.  Dr. Noland said even with the increases, ETSU's 
tuition is lower than other Tennessee universities.  

STEM Camp for Girls
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.17.19

Northeast State Community College is hosting a summer camp aimed at 
sparking young girls' interest in STEM careers.  The Girls Rule Technology 
Camp kicked off today at the Blountville campus of Northeast State.  The 
camp is for girls in the 5th and 6th grades and consists of hands on experiments 
in science, technology, engineering and math.  FBI agents will also discuss 
cybersecurity at the camp.  It continues through Thursday.

Underwater Robotics Academy
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm



Air Date:  6.18.19

Science, design and robotics are focuses of a summer camp underway in 
Kingsport.  Students in 4th through 8th grades are learning to design and build 
underwater robots.  The robotics camp is taking place at Streamworks STEM 
Gym.  Students taking part in the camp will serve as ambassadors for the 
International Underwater Robotics Competition at the Kingsport Aquatic 
Center and Meadowview Conference Resort and Convention Center.  
Hundreds of teams from around the world will head to Kingsport to take part 
in the two day competition that begins Thursday.

ITT Tech Debt Relief
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.19.19

More than 6 million dollars in debt relief will be coming to former ITT Tech 
students in Tennessee.  In 2016, ITT filed for bankruptcy in the middle of 
investigations by state attorneys general and the U.S. Department of 
Education.  The school operated more than 130 locations nationwide, 
including a campus in Johnson City.  The debt relief agreement was part of a 
nationwide settlement involving 42 states and the District of Columbia.  
Students with questions about their rights under the settlement were told to 
expect notices coming soon in the mail.    

Norton City School Board Called Meeting



Length:  1:40
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.21.19

A special called meeting of the Norton City School Board took place tonight.  
The board voted in favor of hiring a third party to conduct an investigation 
into personnel-related matters.  School officials would not say if this is 
related to the allegations against Norton Head Football Coach Jim Adams.  
Former J.I. Burton High School student Taylor Collins talked with us and 
told us the coach was degrading and claims he sexually harassed her.  Collins 
said Adams smacked her behind.  The school board voted in favor of hiring 
the Virginia Association of Chiefs of Police as an independent contractor to 
launch an investigation.  School board members would not specify what the 
contractor would investigate.  

ETSU Fraternities on Campus
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Kristen Gallant
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.24.19

Beginning this fall, four fraternities will have space on the campus of East 
Tennessee State University.  Two fraternities will have houses on campus and 
two others will have spaces in residential  halls.  The space for the fraternities 
will not be residential.  It will be places for them to gather between classes, to 
study, and to hold executive meetings.  ETSU leaders told us it is part of a 
multi-year plan.  Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Phi fraternities will move 



into houses on Maple Street, which is on campus property.  Beta Upsilon Chi 
and Alpha Sigma Phi will move into resident hall space.  Associate Vice 
President for Student Life and Enrollment Dr. Jeff Howard told us this will 
provide a learning community for fraternities on campus.  Currently, several 
fraternities have off campus housing.  Dr. Howard told us giving the 
organizations a place on campus is the first step in a multi-year plan, “The 
ETSU master plan has identified space for a potential Greek Village.  That's 
still an ongoing conversation, but we are not there yet.  Dr. Howard told us 
ETSU will evaluate how this process goes within 3 to 5 years.  From there, 
fraternities could move to residential spaces on campus.  Sororities already 
have on campus living.  

Tusculum Optometry
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.25.19

Some students will have a clearer vision of their future thanks to a change in 
a Tusculum University program.  School leaders announced today that 
Tusculum will be adding Doctorates in Optometry after getting accredited by 
the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges.  
The program at the Niswonger College of Optometry will not only give 
students new future paths, it will also help address visual needs across the 
region.  Tusculum projects it will enroll the first class of 70 students in the 4-
year program in fall 2020.  Tusculum said it will have the 24th College of 
Optometry in the country and fifth in the southern United States.  

TN Promise Mentors



Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.25.19

More than 9,000 volunteer mentors are needed in an effort to provide every 
Tennessee Promise applicant with a local support system.  TN Promise 
affords every graduating high school senior in the state the opportunity to 
attend a community or technical college tuition-free.  Nearly 64,000 students 
from the Class of 2019 applied for the scholarship.  Mentors are asked to give 
one hour per month, but the impact can be life-changing for students.  The 
organization provides a one hour training session, a handbook, and weekly 
communication. 

Carter County Clear Backpack Change
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.25.19

Changes are on the way to the Carter County School System.  The system 
decided to end its clear and mesh backpack policy.  The vote came in a 
meeting last Thursday.  The superintendent told us he plans to notify parents 
about the change soon.  Carter County officials told us the reversal will help 
parents who have spent money on more than one backpack per academic 
school year.  The school board voted to allow students to use any normal 
backpack after the board received complaints from parents saying clear and 
mesh backpacks did not hold the weight necessary for student books, leading 



them to spend more money on buying multiple backpacks.  School board 
member Kelly Crain told us the new rule was passed on first reading in the 
best interest of students and parents.  The new policy will go into effect this 
upcoming school year.  

Greeneville Vaping
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.27.19

Changes are on the way to a Tri-Cities school district as it battles a growing 
problem concerning vaping on campus.  Greene County School Board 
members voted to crack down on the system's e-cigarette policy.  School 
officials told us the number of students caught with e-cigarettes tripled in the 
last academic school year.  The new policy states on a student's first offense, 
the e-cigarette is confiscated and parents are contacted.  After the first 
offense, students could be suspended.  As offenses add up, students could 
face alternative school.  The new policy goes into effect this upcoming school 
year.  



Government

CBD Oil Facility
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.1.19

A company hoping to open a CBD oil facility in the former Bristol Mall 
building received support during a planning commission meeting this 
afternoon.  Last year, Dharma Pharmaceuticals announced it wants to open a 
facility and retail pharmacy inside the former JCPenney's building. Less than 
5 years ago, members of the Bristol, VA Planning Commission voted 
unanimously to forward two special exception applications to the Bristol City 
Council, “Now they are trying to iron out the details with the city.  Part of 
that includes zoning exceptions because the area that they have intended is 
zoned for business and not for industrial use.”  Developers in a separate 
project also hope to build a casino resort at the mall, pending a change in 
state law.  A city report released today did not mention the casino proposal, 
but it stated serious concerns about the compatibility of proposed uses for the 
former mall property.  The next step in the CBD facility proposal will go 
before a joint public hearing between the planning commission and the 
Bristol Virginia City Council.

Abingdon Town Manager
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic



Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.1.19

After a nationwide search, Abingdon, Virginia named a new town manager.  
James Morani will start his role on May 6.  He comes to southwest Virginia 
from Illinois where he previously served as city administrator for the city of 
Columbia.  Twenty-seven people applied for the position, which has been 
handled by an interim manager since the resignation of longtime Town 
Manager Greg Kelly.  Town Council noted several qualities about Morani 
including his communication skills and previous work experience.

TN Adoption
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.1.19

A bill that would allow adoption agencies to discriminate against same-sex 
couples based on religious objections passed in the Tennessee House of 
Representatives.  The legislation has been opposed by LGBTQ advocates.  
The bill declares that no licensed adoption agency would be required to 
participate in a child placement if doing so would violate the agency's written 
religious or moral convictions of policies.  The bill will now move forward to 
the state Senate for approval.

Daylight Saving Bill



Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.2.19

A Tennessee House committee passed the popular daylight saving time bill.  
It would keep daylight saving time year round in Tennessee.  The legislation 
now moves onto the Calendar and Rules Committee to be scheduled for a full 
floor vote.  If Tennessee lawmakers choose to pass the measure, it still 
requires federal government approval.  The bill's sponsor said he would like 
to see the bill passed by 2020.

Animal Abuse Law Signed
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.2.19

People accused of abusing animals in Virginia will now be charged with a 
felony.  Governor Ralph Northam signed Tommie's Law.  It increases the 
penalty from a misdemeanor to a Class 6 felony, which carries a punishment 
of one to five years in prison.  Tommie was a Pit Bull who died after being 
tied to a pole and set on fire in a Richmond park.  The new law closes a 
loophole that allowed the suspect only to be charged with a misdemeanor if 
the animal survived the abuse.



Northam – Interstate 81
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.3.19

After decades of debate, lawmakers finally approved a plan to fix Interstate 
81 through Virginia.  This afternoon, the Virginia General Assembly 
approved Governor Ralph Northam's amendments, setting up a system of 
paying for billions of dollars in overdue improvements to I-81.  The plan 
calls for an increase in the gas tax along the I-81 corridor.  That will impact 
cities like Bristol, Abingdon, and Marion.  The plan also calls for an increase 
in the diesel tax and an increase in the tractor trailer registration fee.  The 
plan does not rely on tolls.  That was considered earlier in the session.  An 
advocacy group said Virginia's decision not to use interstate tolls to get 
funding is “smart policy” and said other states should take notice.

Census Education
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.4.19

The U.S. Census takes place against next year.  One local leader introduced a 
new initiative to educate citizens about its importance.  Bristol, TN Mayor 
Margaret Feierabend signed a proclamation this week creating a Complete 
Count Committee.  That committee will advise the city in how to get the 
most accurate and complete population county.  Census numbers help 



determine the number of lawmakers on national, state and local levels as well 
as the distribution of billions of dollars in federal funds and grants.  

Northam
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  4.5.19

Today in Portsmouth, Virginia, Governor Ralph Northam briefly commented 
on the investigation into the controversial photo that surfaced from his 
medical college yearbook.  Northam initially said it was him in the photo, but 
later, he said he was not the man in the blackface nor in the KKK robe.  After 
making an announcement about a $60 million investment in the Hampton 
Roads area, the Governor said Eastern Virginia Medical School is looking 
into the matter, “I have participated in that investigation.  Until that's 
complete, I won't have any further comments.”  Northam also told the press 
he is still the man for the job.  Eastern VA Medical School officials said 
McGuirewoods Law Firm is overseeing the investigation.  The school said it 
does not have any information it can release about the findings or when the 
investigation will be complete.

Cherokee Sports Betting
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.8.19



A bill pushed by the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians would allow the tribe 
to offer sports and horse betting.  The tribe would have access to both 
lawmakers and other elected officials through political contributions.  By 
adding sports and horse betting, the tribe says it would create more jobs and 
offer additional betting in its casino.

Sports Betting Tennessee
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  4.9.19

A bill that would legalize sports betting is gaining traction in the Tennessee 
legislature.  A House committee advanced legislation today to allow 
statewide mobile and interactive sports gambling without brick and mortar 
betting locations.  The panel accepted several amendments after the 
University of Tennessee and Vanderbilt University requested changes.  Those 
changes would ban college athletes, certain school officials, college students 
and employees with access to certain confidential information from betting.  
The bill would outlaw bets on individual college athlete performance.  A 
Senate panel cast what's called a non-binding vote against the bill.  It is still 
scheduled for another committee's consideration.

TN Heartbeat Bill Stalled
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby



Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.9.19

Legislation banning abortion once a fetal heartbeat is detected has stalled in 
Tennessee.  Today, the Senate Judiciary Committee agreed to review the issue 
further over the summer and take it up next year instead.  The decision came 
after the same panel advanced a separate anti-abortion bill that would ensure 
most abortions would be outlawed should the U.S. Supreme Court overturn 
the landmark Roe v. Wade decision.  The two proposals have split 
Tennessee's GOP-dominant General Assembly this year as republican 
lawmakers have fought to find ways to undermine abortion rights but have 
disagreed on the best proposal to submit to Governor Bill Lee.

Mass Voter Registration Groups
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  4.15.19

A piece of state legislation could lead to mass voter registration groups being 
fined up to 10 thousand dollars in Tennessee.  House Bill 1079 is being 
discussed on the floor of the House today.  If passed, it would criminalize 
voter registration drives for filing deficient voter registration applications.  
Opponents of the bill say it could have unintended consequences.  Secretary 
of State Tre Hargett said groups orchestrating mass voter registration drives 
cost taxpayers about $235,000 last year due to applications that were missing 
information or contained false information.



Medical Marijuana
Length:  1:35
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chris Bundgaard
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  4.15.19

A bill to legalize medical marijuana in Tennessee came to a sudden halt last 
week.  Sponsors vow to bring it back next year.  When a bill allowing an oil 
based form of medical cannabis in Tennessee was rolled last week in a House 
subcommittee until 2020, Senate Sponsor Janice Bowling was outspoken in 
her blame of law enforcement, particularly testimony earlier this month by 
TBI Director David Rausch who called it “an attack on safety.”  Along with 
the TBI director, Lt. Governor Randy McNally says marijuana or cannabis 
needs to be removed as a federal schedule one drug, which is considered 
dangerous, before “no” votes might become “yes” ones about medical uses.  
In the meantime, a lot of Tennesseans plead with their lawmakers about 
medical cannabis benefits.  Some lawmakers still see medical cannabis as 
politically risky.

TN Hands-Free Bill
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.17.19

It could soon be illegal to hold a cell phone while driving on roads in the state 
of Tennessee.  Today, the bill passed the Tennessee House of Representatives. 



It must now clear the Senate.  This is the fourth year Rep. John Holsclaw of 
Elizabethton has sponsored the bill.  Today, despite opposition from many in 
his party, the bill cleared a major hurdle.  It passed the House for the first 
time.  The will would ban anything but the hands-free use of a cell phone on 
any street or highway in the state.  Currently, the ban only applies to school 
zones.  Holsclaw's bill would mandate cell phones be either mounted or 
Bluetooth activated.  If caught violating the hands-free policy, drivers would 
get a ticket and a fine.  Most of the Northeast Tennessee Delegation voted no 
to the bill.  Now, it moves to the Senate and Holsclaw remains optimistic.  
The vote in the Senate Finance Committee is set for Tuesday.  

Daylight Saving Time
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.18.19

Despite efforts to kill the bill, a measure to keep daylight saving time will 
likely go for full House and Senate votes.  The bill would have Tennessee 
keep daylight saving time year-round – contingent on government approval.  
The proposed bill would be like Florida's “Sunshine Protection Act.”  It was 
signed into law by Governor Rick Scott but still needs to be passed by 
Congress to make the law permanent.  The bill's sponsor would like to see the 
bill passed by 2020, but just like Florida, the bill's fate is in the hands of the 
federal government.

Heartbeat Bill
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package



Reporter:  Chris Bundgaard
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.19.19

Tennessee lawmakers could vote next week on a controversial abortion bill.  
Abortion remains one of the most controversial issues confronting lawmakers 
at the state capitol.  Fetal Heartbeat Bill sponsor Senator Mark Pody said, 
“We have got an outside group Liberty Counsel that has agreed to defend this 
at no cost to the State of Tennessee. “  Senator Pody hopes he has calmed the 
costly lawsuit fears about what is called the Fetal Heartbeat Bill.    Originally, 
the measure would have banned abortion when a fetal heartbeat is detected, 
but Senator Pody has an amendment that now makes that a secondary 
confirmation of pregnancy.  His amended bill bans abortion when traditional 
medical tests say there is a pregnancy, but Pody says his version of the Fetal 
Heartbeat Bill in the Senate is more lawsuit resistant than what passed 
recently in the Tennessee House.  If the Fetal Heartbeat Bill were to pass the 
Senate, its differences would have to be ironed out in a conference 
committee.

TN Heartbeat Bill
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.22.19

The Tennessee Senate rejected a push to revive a bill that would have banned 
abortion after a fetal heartbeat is detected.  The republican-led Senate case a 
voice vote against Republican Senator Mark Pody's motion this afternoon to 
skip the committee process and have a vote on the legislation.  Earlier this 



month, a Senate committee agreed to review the issue this summer and 
consider it next year.  The fetal heartbeat measure already passed the house.  
Senate leaders said the bill raised too many legal questions.

Daylight Saving Time Bill
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.22.19

The Tennessee House advanced a proposal to keep the state on daylight 
saving time all year.  House members voted 86-5 for the legislation that 
would scrap the twice-annual time shift.  But that's only if Congress first 
passes a federal law allowing states to observe daylight saving time all year.  
The bill must still pass the Senate.  Other states are also considering similar 
legislation.  

Washington County Commission Meeting
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.22.19

The Washington County Commission voted in favor of a resolution to give a 
tax break to a German company promising as many as 200 new jobs.  The 
commission is calling the company “Project Starlight” to protect its identity.  



The agreement will give the German based company a tax break for three 
years.  The company would occupy a 30 acre site in the Washington County 
Industrial Park in Telford.  One commissioner told us, “This is very big.  It 
shows a commitment from this community that it wants to see this business 
locate here, and it wants to progress this community's growth.”  Now that the 
tax incentive is on the table, the company that has not been named has to 
decide if it will pick Washington County's bid.  That could happen in the next 
two to four weeks.

Kingsport BMA Forum
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.23.19

Municipal elections take place in Kingsport next month.  Tonight, the public 
got the chance to learn more about the candidates vying to be on the Board of 
Mayor and Alderman.  Candidates answered questions in a public forum.  Six 
are competing for three open alderman seats on the BMA.  The current 
Mayor of Kingsport, John Clark, announced he will not seek re-election.  
Five candidates have stepped forward in hopes of taking his place.  You may 
find a list of candidates on our website, wjhl.com.

Trump School Vouchers
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.24.19



A proposed school voucher bill in Tennessee captured the attention and 
support of President Donald Trump.  The President tweeted tonight that 
Tennessee was close to “passing school choice and all children deserve a shot 
at achieving the American dream.”  The bill narrowly passed the House this 
week.  The tweet comes as Republican Governor Bill Lee is backing 
voucher-style legislation expanding the amount of taxpayer dollars that can 
be used to pay for private schools and other expenses.  Under Lee's proposal, 
parents of students in certain low-performing school districts could get up to 
$7300 in state funds, but they would need to have incomes below the federal 
poverty level.

Katie Beckett Latest
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.29.19

Both chambers in the Tennessee legislature agreed to fully fund a medicaid 
waiver for disabled children.  The Katie Beckett Waiver would bring 
financial relief to families with children who live with severe mental and 
physical disabilities, regardless of income.  All session lawmakers have 
debated the waiver.  Lieutenant Governor Randy McNally said the budget 
represents the hopes and dreams of the people of Tennessee and the hard 
work of members of the House, Senate and the administration.



Tennessee General Assembly
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Zack Irby / Chris Bundgaard
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.2.19

Tennessee lawmakers completed a session that included a first-ever approval 
of school vouchers.  Tonight, they passed a landmark bill impacting 
Medicaid.  The final moments of the session seemed chaotic.  At one point, 
House Democrats felt they were restrained by troopers from leaving the 
chambers.  They were upset about a Democrat pulled from a conference 
committee for a stalled bill.  The Speaker feared losing a quorum, but 
defended his actions, “You have been elected to be in there.  If you shirk your 
responsibilities, several of the actions that can be taken in state troopers can 
bring you back in there.”  Representatives did get together with the Senate to 
pass the so-called Tenncare Block Grant Bill that allows Governor Bill Lee to 
try and negotiate federal Medicaid money in one lump sum.  Whatever 
happens will impact 1.3 million people on Tenncare.  Lawmakers are just 8 
months away from returning to Nashville.  Representative Matthew Hill of 
Jonesborough said an ethics investigation will be launched after a scuffle 
between a democratic lawmaker from Memphis and the Sergeant at Arms 
who tried to keep him from leaving the House Chamber.

Truth in Sentencing Legislation
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over -Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.3.19



The families of crime victims are applauding passage by lawmakers of the 
Truth in Sentencing legislation.  The bill creates a minimum amount of time 
an inmate convicted of a violent crime will have to serve.  Early release 
credits for good behavior will only apply to the back end of the sentence.  
Changes take effect July 1.

Kingsport City Manager
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.6.19

Discussions continued tonight in Kingsport as the city prepares to name its 
next city manager.  City officials told News Channel 11 that the majority of 
the board of Mayor and Alderman want the city's attorney to put together a 
compensation package for Chris McCartt to become the city's next city 
manager.  He would replace longtime City Manager Jeff Fleming.  McCartt is 
currently assistant city manager.  Fleming's last day as city manager is June 
21.

Casada Controversy
Length:  1:20
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.7.19



Democrats in Nashville are calling for the removal of Tennessee House 
Speaker Glen Casada.  Speaker Casada admitted to sending inappropriate 
texts and comments and issued an apology.  Yesterday, Casada's Chief of 
Staff Cade Cothren resigned over the text message scandal.  The Tennessean 
reports some of the messages were sent in a back and forth exchange with 
Speaker Casada.  Today in a radio interview, Casada said the incidents were 
years in the past, and today, he is a different person.  He said a disgruntled 
former employee who vowed to take both Cothren and Casada down is the 
one who released the texts.  The Tennessee Black Caucus and the Tennessee 
Democratic Party Chair called for a Tennessee Bureau of Investigation probe 
into Cothren's texts.  Some now are calling on Speaker Casada to resign.  
Tonight, the House Democratic Caucus called on Casada to be removed as 
speaker.  The Tennessee Democratic Party called on Governor Lee to ask for 
Casada's resignation.  Governor Bill Lee issued a statement today.  He said in 
part, “We owe it to Tennesseans to ensure they know that all of us in elected 
office hold ourselves to that high standard.  Recent revelations have shaken 
that faith, and we need to ensure that confidence is fully restored.”

Carter County Budget
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  Noon
Air Date:  5.9.19

Next week, the Carter county Budget Committee will meet to vote on the 
proposed budget to present to the county commission.  The budget, presented 
to the committee earlier this week, is balanced with a $13,000 surplus.  
Mayor Rusty Barnett's office told us the proposal cuts $20,000 from the 
Northeast Tennessee Regional Economic Partnership and adds a 3% across 
the board raise for county employees.  The proposal includes no sales tax 



increase.  On Monday, the budget committee will discuss how to allocate the 
surplus and vote on the proposal.  

Faison Reaction to House Speaker Casada
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  Noon
Air Date:  5.13.19

A Tennessee House Ethics Committee meeting scheduled for today at the 
request of House Speaker Glen Casada was canceled.  Casada wanted an 
advisory opinion on Chief of Staff Cade Cothren's resignation amid explicit 
text messages exchanged between the two.  Many lawmakers are calling for 
the House Speaker to resign.  Today, an area lawmaker weighed in on the 
embattled house speaker.  We caught up with GOP Representative Jeremy 
Faison at the East Tennessee Republican Club at Carnegie Hotel in Johnson 
City.  He told us, “There was all kinds of stuff that was happening behind the 
scenes that just wasn't conducive to the legislature being the people's house.  
I'm hoping that the truth continues to come out and people realize that that 
was Glen's house, not the people's house, and it is time that it is taken back 
and given back to the people.”  Faison has called for Speaker Casada's 
resignation saying he does not think it is possible for him to effectively lead.

Casada
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chris Bundgaard
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.14.19



In Nashville, more names of House republicans are being added to those who 
want fellow party member Glen Casada to resign as their speaker.  Casada 
claimed Monday he has maintained majority support.  Representative Terri 
Lynn Weaver said today she thinks he should step aside.  The calls for the 
Speaker's resignation come in the wake of a texting and email scandal first 
involving his now fired Chief of Staff Cade Cothren.  Stories showed racist 
and sexist texts from Cothren with a lewd response from the Speaker to a few 
of the sexually explicit texts.  The Speaker has had almost daily apologies.  
How many House Republican lawmakers calling for the Speaker to resign 
will be a key issue for the group's upcoming caucus.  

Casada Meeting
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.15.19

House republicans scheduled a closed door meeting that will likely determine 
the future of Tennessee's embattled House Speaker.  House GOP Spokesman 
Doug Kufner says the caucus will meet Monday to decide whether they still 
have confidence in House Speaker Glen Casada.  At least 9 republican 
lawmakers have called for him to step down as Speaker.  Among them are 
two lawmakers from our region, Representatives David Hawk and Jeremy 
Faison, both of Greene County.  The scandal erupted following a series of 
sexually explicit and racist text messages that include Casada's former Chief 
of Staff Cade Cothern who has since resigned.  House Republican Caucus 
Chair Cameron Sexton says 65 house members have indicated they will 
attend Monday's meeting, which is closed to the public and media.



Abortion Laws
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  5.16.19

Late last night Missouri's republican-led Senate passed a heartbeat bill that 
bans abortion at 8 weeks.  The bill does not make exceptions for pregnancies 
caused by rape or incest.  Missouri's governor supports the ban.  The pro-life 
legislation came just hours after Alabama's Governor Kay Ivey signed 
controversial legislation that bans nearly all forms of abortion.  Doctors who 
perform abortions could face up to 99  years in prison.  At least 18 other 
states introduced some version of a ban on abortion so far this year, including 
Tennessee.  The ACLU is preparing a legal challenge to the Alabama law.

Johnson City Commission 
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.16.19

Tannery Knobs Mountain Bike Park near downtown Johnson City is getting 
closer to opening day.  Tonight, the project passed an important milestone.  
Johnson City Commissioners voted unanimously to issue reimbursements on 
the public-private partnership project.  The land for the project was donated 



to the city and closing on the property is expected to happen next week.  The 
bike park will be a snaking series of bike trails covering 40 acres of wooded 
area near downtown Johnson City.  An opening date has not yet been 
announced.

Sullivan County Jail Vote
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.16.19

Sullivan County Commissioners voted yes to an increase in staffing at the 
Sullivan County Jail.  The resolution calls for an increased budget of just 
over $1 million to accommodate 20 additional corrections staff members at 
the overcrowded facility in Blountville.  The jail is designed to house 619 
inmates.  It currently houses more than 900.

Glen Casada Controversy
Length:  1:00
Format:  Graphics – Voice Over 
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.20.19

Governor Bill Lee talks about controversy in Nashville involving embattled 
Tennessee House Speaker Glen Casada.  The governor issued a statement 
tonight, hours after a vote of no confidence by the House Republican Caucus. 



The Governor's statement says, “Today House Republicans sent a clear 
message, and I'm prepared to call a special session if the Speaker does not 
resign.”  Casada has been under fire since his former Chief of Staff Cade 
Cothren allegedly sent racist and sexist text messages three years ago.  The 
speaker admits responding to a few of those messages.  Unless Casada 
resigns, most believe there is no provision to remove the Speaker until his 2-
year term is up in 2021.

Glen Casada Set to Resign 
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.21.19

Speaker Pro Tem Bill Dunn will assume Republican House Speaker Glen 
Casada's duties upon his resignation.  Today, Dunn said he wants to meet 
with Governor Bill Lee and Lt. Governor Randy McNally on the best way 
forward to select a new speaker.  Speaker Casada said for days that he plans 
to leave this week for a 2 week vacation that includes Greece.  Representative 
David Hawk has been one of the most outspoken lawmakers regarding 
Casada, and he did not hold back today after hearing Casada say he intends to 
resign after a vacation in Greece, “As taxpayers in Tennessee, we do not need 
to pay another month of salary toward Speaker Casada.”  Casada also faces 
an investigation by a special prosecutor over allegations his former Chief of 
Staff Cade Cothren altered emails to help ban an activist from the Capitol 
building.

Municipal Elections
Length:  2:00



Format:  Live / Voice Over / Graphics
Reporter:  News Channel 11 Staff
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.21.19

Voters across Sullivan County headed to the polls today to decide key 
leadership positions.  This is a look at how the races turned out:

Kingsport Mayor:  Pat Shull
Kingsport Alderman:  Darrell Duncan, Tom Olterman & James Phillips
Kingsport School Board:  Jim Welch, Julie Byers & Todd Golden

Bristol City Council At-Large:  Vince Turnder & Mahlon Luttrell
Bristol TN School Board:  Eric Cuddy & Derek Linkous

Bluff City Alderman:  Eric Ward, Jeff Broyles & Carol Keith

Hill Running for House Speaker Post
Length:  1:15
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.22.19

One day after embattled Tennessee Republican House Speaker Glen Casada 
promised to resign, a local lawmaker announced his intention to run for the 
post.  Tennessee State Representative Matthew Hill of Jonesborough 
announced during a legislative breakfast in Johnson City this morning he will 
seek the House Speaker position.



House Speaker Position
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chris Bundgaard
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.23.19

At least four republican House members indicated an interest in becoming 
speaker.  Matthew Hill of Jonesborough has already announced.  Others are 
holding off until embattled Speaker Glen Casada officially resigns.  Those 
interested in the post include the longest serving republican House member 
Bill Dunn, Mike Carter and House Republican Caucus Chair Cameron is a 
familiar face on Capitol Hill who will be key going forward as a leader even 
if he does not run for Speaker.  

Elizabethton Property Tax
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.23.19

Property owners in Elizabethton may soon see an increase in their property 
tax bill.  Elizabethton City Council got a first look at a proposed budget plan 
for 2019-2020.  City Manager Daniel Estes told us it includes a 6-cent 
property tax increase.  Estes said the property tax increase would cover a 3% 
raise for city staff and it would help pay for the paving of city streets.  The 
plan still faces two votes by city council members.



Johnson City E-Bikes & E-Scooters
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Justin Soto
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.23.19

Johnson City leaders are looking into allowing e-scooters and e-bikes in the 
city.  Other cities like Nashville and Knoxville already have similar 
programs.  If approved, both e-bikes and e-scooters would have to be on 
docking stations on private property primarily in the downtown area.  The 
city is exploring the idea of allowing companies to come here after several 
have expressed interest.  The concern at the top of Mayor Jenny Brock's list 
is safety of people riding the scooters and pedestrians.  The city commission 
will look at a revised ordinance on June 6.  A public hearing is set for later in 
the month.  The city also wants to hear from people via polls posted on social 
media.  

TN Online Sports Betting
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.24.19

Governor Bill Lee allowed an online sports betting proposal become law 
without his signature.  Tennessee is about to become the first state in the 



nation to offer an online only sports book.  Governor Lee warned any future 
attempt to expand gambling throughout the state would result in a veto.  Lee 
announced he was allowing the bill to become law without his signature 
because it did not “pursue casinos.”  The legislation takes effect July 1.

Bristol VA Budget
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.28.19

Bristol Virginia City Council approved its 2019-2020 budget tonight during a 
second and final reading.  The vote, 3 to 2, with the budget taking effect July 
1.  The budget does not include real estate or personal property tax hikes.  
City Manager Randy Eads told us a joint meeting with the city's school board 
will take place Thursday to discuss short and long term plans for school 
projects moving forward.

Sullivan County Tax Proposal
Length:  :40
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.30.19

Property owners in Sullivan County could soon face a property tax increase.  
Mayor Richard Venable told us the budget committee will meet June 5 to 



make a formal recommendation for a 6-cent property tax hike.  We learned 2 
cents would go to school resource officers, 2 cents would help pay for county 
employee pay raises and 2 cents would help pay for additional jail staff.  If 
passed, the tax hike would cost about $15 per $100,000 of assessed value.  
Mayor Venable says at least two special called meetings will take place next 
month to discuss the budget.  

Bristol Passenger Rail Service
Length:  :30
Format:   Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.30.19

A joint meeting to discuss passenger rail service coming to Bristol took place 
this afternoon.  The meeting between Bristol TN and VA officials was held to 
further discuss the recently completed feasibility study on passenger rail 
coming to Bristol.  The study predicts an economic return of 4.5% with 
improvements to the rail line running about $30 million.  More than 23,000 
passengers would originate in Bristol every year.  City leaders also 
acknowledged this study's completion is just the first step in a much longer 
process.  Officials said they still need to assess the technical and financial 
viability of infrastructure and capital investments.

Governor Lee at Milligan College
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.30.19



Tennessee Governor Bill Lee made a stop in the Tri-Cities region tonight.  
His visit came on the same day a new study showed urban areas like 
Nashville and Chattanooga are booming while rural parts of the state are 
struggling to keep up.  During a GOP dinner in Carter County, the Governor 
spoke about his educational plans for rural Tennessee.  He hopes his plans 
will lead young people to stay in northeast Tennessee, “Give pathways to 
success to the kids in communities that are outside large cities for example 
vocational, technical and agricultural paths.  Governor Lee said a focus on 
job skilled education will make a northeast Tennessee a target for companies 
looking for a place to settle.  He says the ultimate goal is to stop the 
population drain in rural areas and encourage businesses to expand, “We 
work together collaboratively and especially with business owners as well to 
say how we can create an environment where business can thrive.”  The new 
University of Tennessee study shows Murfreesboro is the fastest growing city 
in Tennessee followed by Clarksville and Nashville.  No cities in our region 
made the top 10.

Online Ministers
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:00pm
Air Date:  6.3.19

Tennessee law will soon change who can officiate weddings in the state.  
Beginning July 1, those who are ordained online will be prohibited from 
officiating marriages in Tennessee.  The same legislation validates marriages 
that were carried out by someone who was ordained online during the past 20 
years.  One lawmaker told us, “This will give us an opportunity as a state to 



go through and see exactly who is online, are they doing it for the right 
reasons, are they in this to legitimately help folks, be able to perform 
marriages or is it just a money scam?”  You can read more about the new law 
on our website wjhl.com.

TN U.S. Senate Race
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show: 5:00pm
Air Date:  6.3.19

Nashville trauma surgeon Manny Sethi announced today he is running for a 
U.S. Senate seat in Tennessee.  He is the first republican to officially enter the 
race for the Senate seat currently held by Lamar Alexander.  Alexander is not 
seeking re-election in 2020.  Former Tennessee Governor Bill Haslam is also 
considering a run to replace Alexander, but he has not yet announced.

Virginia Driver Licenses
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  6.3.19

Virginia drivers who have had their license suspended for failure to pay court 
costs and fines will soon be able to get their driving privileges restored.  
Governor Ralph Northam announced today that beginning July 1, courts in 



Virginia are prohibited from suspending driving privileges for failure to pay 
court costs and fines.  Those who have had their license suspended for that 
reason can apply for reinstatement starting July 1 at no charge.  It is 
important to note, the change does not eliminate the court costs and fines.  It 
only impacts a person's ability to get their license back.  It also does not 
change your status if your license was revoked for other reasons.

Carter County Budget Meeting
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.3.19

A proposed budget increase for the planning department in Carter County has 
been denied.  Tonight's budget request was the second proposed budget that 
has been declined.  The vote was 6 to 2.  The budget increase was being 
requested due to the planning department taking on extra duties and projects 
within the department.  Another budget presentation will take place at a later 
date.  If declined again, it goes to a full commission vote.

Sullivan County Budget Committee 
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Jackie DeFusco
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.4.19



A Sullivan County Budget Committee is expected to meet tomorrow to make 
a formal recommendation for a 6 cent property tax increase.  The money will 
be divided to pay for school resource officers, additional jail staff and county 
employee raises.  If passed, the owner of a property with an appraised value 
of $100,000 would pay an additional $15 per year in taxes.  Mayor Richard 
Venable said at least two special called commission meetings will take place 
this month to discuss the budget.  The first is scheduled for June 13.

Casada Resignation Date
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.4.19

Governor Bill Lee is responding to embattled House Speaker Glen Casada's 
resignation announcement.  The Governor released a statement that reads, 
“Now that the Speaker has announced his intended timeline, we will continue 
to be in close communication with House leadership members to determine 
the best outcome for the House and for Tennessee.  Speaker Casada said his 
resignation is effective Friday, August 2.  Casada also requested Governor 
Lee call the General Assembly into a special session that day.  Casada's 
resignation as Speaker comes after a scandal sparked when texts between 
Casada and his former Chief of Staff surfaced – exposing sexist and racist 
comments.

Casada – Matthew Hill
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby



Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.5.19

One day after embattled Tennessee House Speaker Glen Casada announced 
plans for his resignation in two months, some fellow republicans are 
demanding immediate resignation.  Casada revealed yesterday his term will 
end August 2.  That also marks his 60th birthday.  Representative Matthew 
Hill of Jonesborough, the current Deputy House Speaker, announced plans to 
run for the top job in the House.  He was among the leaders in a meeting with 
Casada yesterday, “We really do not have a lot of options, when it comes 
legally or Constitutionally.  Despite our meetings yesterday, the Speaker has 
chosen August 2 and that looks like what's we're going to live with.”  Speaker 
Casada requested Governor Bill Lee call a special session on his final day to 
elect a new speaker.  If the Governor does not call a special session, two-
thirds of each chamber can vote to do so.

Sullivan County Budget Meeting
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.5.19

Members of the Sullivan County Budget Committee voted 4 to 1 to 
recommend a 7 cent property tax increase to the county commission.  That's a 
one cent increase from the committee's original recommendation.  The 
breakdown of that tax increase includes 2 cents for school resource officers, 2 
cents for jail funding, 2 cents for county employee raises and 1 cent for EMS 
funding.  The recommendation will now go before the full commission next 
week.



Johnson City Budget
Length:  :20
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.6.19

Johnson City commissioners approved the city's budget for 2020.  The 
spending plan includes a 4% salary increase for city employees.  The budget 
does not require a property tax increase or any fee increase for city residents.

Johnson City Scooters
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.6.19

A plan to allow electronic scooters and bike rentals in Johnson City picked up 
speed with a “yes” vote from the commission tonight.  Commissioners heard 
the results of a public survey and decided to proceed with caution, amid 
safety concerns.  The plan is not a done deal yet.  It still must pass on two 
more readings.

Virginia Primary Elections



Length:  :40
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.10.19

Virginia voters will head to the polls tomorrow to take part in primary 
elections.  In our region, Republican primary elections will be held to choose 
a candidate for the 4th and 5th  House of Delegates seats.  Running for the 
GOP nomination in the 4th District are David Eaton and William Wampler III. 
Incumbent Israel O'Quinn hopes to gain the GOP nomination in the race 
against Michael Osborne for the 5th District.  Polls in Virginia open at 6am 
and close at 7pm.  

VA Primary Election Results
Length:  :55
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.11.19

Republicans will have a new face and an incumbent representing them on the 
ballot in November in races for seats in the General Assembly.  In the District 
4 House of Delegates race, which is comprised of Dickenson and portions of 
Washington, Russell and Wise Counties, William Wampler, III won over 
David Eaton by more than 1,000 votes.  Delegate Todd Pillion currently 
represents the 4th District but announced he will run for the state Senate seat 
held by retiring Senator Bill Carrico.  In the race for the 5th District House of 
Delegates seat, incumbent Israel O'Quinn won the GOP nomination against 
Michael Osborne with a solid 77% of the vote.



Washington County, VA Courthouse
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.11.19

Washington County, VA commissioners deferred the first reading of what 
could be a potential move for the county's courthouse.  That decision came 
because two members were absent from tonight's meeting. Leaders said they 
wanted a full board to discuss the issue.  The county's most cost effective 
plan would be to renovate the former K-Mart property in Abingdon.  That 
option would still require multiple readings and a referendum by county 
voters.

Unicoi Comptroller Report
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.12.19

An investigation by the Tennessee Comptroller's Office revealed a lack of 
management oversight by leaders in the the Town of Unicoi resulted in 
serious monetary deficiencies.  The report claims a former town recorder and 
a current town employee received discounted rates for their spouses' medical 
and dental insurance totaling more than $21,000.  The town entered into a 



settlement with the former recorder to cover only $5,000, meaning the town 
still suffered a more than $16,000 setback.  The Town of Unicoi also received 
a letter from the state telling them Town Attorney Lois Shultz was not 
eligible to participate in the state's retirement plan, despite having done so for 
4 years.  Her participation in the program was the focus of a News Channel 
11 report last year.  The town made the appropriate changes.  The report adds 
the town made credit card purchases totaling for snack food and drinks 
totaling more than $4300.  Investigators said they were unable to tell if the 
items were business-related.  

Sullivan County Commission
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.13.19

Property owners in Sullivan County appear to be headed for a tax increase.  
That's after a vote tonight to raise property taxes to pay for things like school 
resource officers and pay raises for county employees.  The budget includes a 
tax rate of $2.62.  The 7 cent tax increase distribution would pay for 
additional school resource officers – staff at the county jail – pay raises for 
county employees – and a new EMS facility.  The proposed budget now 
moves to public comment and second reading.  The public can weigh in on 
the budget proposal on June 25 at 3pm at the courthouse in Blountville.

John Sevier Loan
Length:  1:30
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Justin Soto



Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.14.19

A landmark in the heart of downtown Johnson City will soon have a new 
owner.  The Johnson City Development Authority tells us it plans to buy the 
John Sevier Center.  A $4.6 million loan will make the purchase possible.  
Next week the Authority will begin looking for developers to help build or 
rehab existing buildings for the 150 people who currently live in the John 
Sevier Center.  The process will take the next few years.  After that, 
redevelopment of the John Sevier Center will begin.  The vision is a multi-
use space with retail on the first floor, housing or a boutique hotel above with 
additional space for offices and a restaurant.  The Authority says the project 
is an important part of the city's development district.  JCDA says no 
taxpayer money will be used to pay back the $4.6  million loan.  JCDA hopes 
to close on the building in the next 2 to 3 months and have a developer 
picked out by October.  JCDA estimates the entire project from relocating 
people to renovation will take around 5 years.

Lincoln Day Dinner
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.14.19

A leading voice in the national Republican party came to the Tri-Cities 
tonight.  Wyoming Congresswoman Liz Cheney spoke at tonight's Lincoln 
Day Dinner, sponsored by the Washington County Republican Party.  Cheney 
is the daughter of former Vice President Dick Cheney and a longtime 
supporter of President Trump.  She told us she has not yet made a decision 



about whether she will run for an open Senate seat in Wyoming.

Unicoi Ambulance Service
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.14.19

The Unicoi County Ambulance Committee voted to approve an inter-local 
agreement with the Washington County – Johnson City EMS starting July 1.  
Unicoi County Mayor Garland Evely told us this agreement will allow 
Unicoi County to evaluate the feasibility of starting its own service.  The 
agreement comes after Medic One pulled out of a contract to provide the 
county's ambulance services earlier this year.  Last month, commission 
members toured the facility that would become the new headquarters for 
Unicoi County EMS.  The building is an unused wing of the old Unicoi 
County Hospital.  Commissioners then said they hope to have everything up 
and running in the new building sometime in July.

TN Special Session
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.16.19

Tennessee Governor Bill Lee is calling a special session in August to name a 



replacement for embattled House Speaker Glen Casada.  Casada plans to 
resign August 2.  This comes after a no confidence vote from House 
republicans following allegations of racist and sexually explicit text messages 
between Casada and his former chief of staff.  Governor Lee said this 
evening that he will announce the August date in the next week when he 
returns from a job recruitment trip.  

Griffith Marijuana
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.17.19

Virginia Attorney General Mark Herring is calling for the legalization of 
marijuana.  Herring said on Saturday that Virginia should start 
decriminalizing possession of small amounts of marijuana and eventually 
legalize the drug.  Herring said criminal prosecutions are costly to state and 
local governments.  We asked Virginia 9th District Congressman Morgan 
Griffith about Herring's comments.  He said, “I think that we should have, at 
a federal level, made marijuana available for legitimate medicinal use for 
some time.  So now, people have gotten to the point where they just say let's 
just make it all legal.  I am not for recreational use of marijuana.”  The 
Virginia republican-controlled General Assembly has killed past efforts to 
decriminalize marijuana.

Kingsport Budget
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby



Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.18.19

Kingsport's Board of Mayor and Alderman passed its fiscal year 2019-20 
budget tonight.  The $172 million budget was approved with no tax increase.  
The budget also comes with enhanced entry level pay for fire and police and 
a 2% average employee pay plan step increase.  

Hill Unlicensed Business
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.20.19

Tennessee Representative Matthew Hill is speaking out after a newly released 
report said his business is not registered with the state of Tennessee.  Hill, 
who is from Jonesborough, has owned and operated an international 
Christian magic supply store out of his home but has not registered the 
business or given information to the state.  The online business sells supplies 
and teaching aids to customers around the world.  Hill told News Channel 11 
that he did not need a business license, “Well, first of all, let me be clear.  I 
contacted the Secretary of State's office, and the office communicated to me 
that since the business is not an LLC or a partnership and is not incorporated, 
it does not require a state license.  Hill says he will get the required 
information submitted, if necessary.  Hill is running to replace Glen Casada 
as next Speaker of the House.



Emergency Communication
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.20.19

A round-table discussion was held in Sullivan County this evening to discuss 
the pros and cons of 911 consolidation.  Public officials from Sullivan 
County and Bristol discussed if having one 911 system would benefit the 
county.  The consolidation would allow multiple first responders to work 
together.  More public meetings are scheduled.  So far, there has been no 
timetable on possible consolidation has been set.

Scott County Budget
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.22.19

Taxes are going up for Scott County, Virginia residents.  County officials 
approved the tax increases during a meeting on June 20.  The real estate rate 
will go up from 74 cents to 80 cents.  The personal property tax rate will  
increase by 25 cents and the machinery and tolls tax will be bumped from 72 
cents to 90 cents.  Even with the increases, officials say more than $600,000 
will need to be pulled from the reserves to balance the budget.



Washington County TN Budget
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.24.19

Washington County TN commissioners gathered for an extensive meeting 
and voted yes to adopt a budget for the 2019-2020 fiscal year.  The budget 
included no tax increase, a 2% salary increase for county employees, a 2% 
increase for Washington County Schools faculty and staff.  One teacher told 
us he's happy with the raise, but the county needs to start investing in student 
technology, too.  

Sullivan County Budget
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.25.19

Sullivan County commissioners held a public hearing this evening that was 
followed by a vote on the proposed 2019-2020 budget.  Previously proposed 
was a 7 cent property tax increase that would go to the county jail, county 
employee raises, school resource officers and emergency medical services.  
Commissioners were not able to set a tax rate nor vote on the budget this 
evening.  It is still unclear why the commission was not able to vote.  Another 
meeting will take place in the near future for commissioners to cast the final 
vote on the budget.



TN Special Session
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.27.19

Tennessee Governor Bill Lee today set a date for a special session of the state 
legislature to select a new Speaker of the House.  Lee signed a proclamation 
calling the TN General Assembly into special session August 23.  Current 
Speaker Glen Casada is set to resign August 2 after several scandals 
involving his office.  The state's Republican Caucus will meet July 24 to 
choose a nominee to replace Casada.  The special session will have other 
business to address as well.  In a statement, Lee said, “I have also asked the 
General Assembly to take up approval of the recent amendments to the 
Supreme Court rules, in addition to settling these leadership matters.  Any 
other procedural business would be at the discretion of the General 
Assembly.”

Elizabethton Budget
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.28.19

The Elizabethton City Council voted unanimously last night to approve a 6 
cent tax increase from $1.79 to $1.85.  City officials say the budget includes a 



3% across the board pay increase for all city staff with special provisions for 
the water and electric departments.  Officials tell us the increase is partially to 
offset the $250,000 lost due to the repeal of the Hall Income Tax.  An 
additional $50,000 will also be covered by the increase to pave city streets.

Lee Appointments to State Boards
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.28.19

Several locals have been appointed to various state boards and commissions.  
Governor Bill Lee's office released a list of nearly 200 appointees this 
afternoon.  Among them are former Johnson City Mayor David Tomita who 
was picked to serve on the Alcoholic Beverage Commission and former 
Jonesborough Mayor Kelly Wolfe who was appointed to the ETSU Board of 
Trustees.  A complete list of the appointments are on our website, wjhl.com.

New Laws – July 1
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.30.19

Tomorrow new laws go into effect in Tennessee and Virginia.  In Tennessee, 
the hands-free driving law will make it illegal for drivers to use or even hold 



a cell phone while driving.  In Virginia, the age to purchase tobacco or vapor 
products containing nicotine will increase from 18 to 21.  You can find a list 
of other new laws going into effect tomorrow on our website – wjhl.com.



HEALTH

Autism Awareness Month
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.1.19

Autism Awareness Month kicks off today.  The developmental disorder 
affects 1 in 59 children in the United States.  A major advocacy group is 
launching a new awareness campaign to try to help children get diagnosed 
earlier for the best future possible.  Not all children are diagnosed as early as 
they can be.  That is something Autism Speaks is hoping to change, 
“Screening can be done as early as 16 to 24 months.  Autism can be 
diagnosed as early as 2 years, yet in the United States, the average age of 
diagnosis is 5 years old,”  according to Lisa Goring with Autism Speaks.  The 
new campaign, which features Julia, the Sesame Street character with 
Autism, hopes to lower the age of diagnosis.  Television public service 
announcements for the new campaign will be released this summer.  

Hepatitis A Diagnosis
Length:  :45
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.2.19



The Sullivan County Health Department confirmed a McAlister's Deli 
employee in Kingsport tested positive for Hepatitis A.  The deli is located on 
North Eastman Road.  The health department said anyone who ate at the 
restaurant March 11 – 27 should contact the Sullivan county Regional Health 
Department.  Moments ago we learned the restaurant told the health 
department it serves nearly 500 customers per day and anticipates during that 
time frame, the restaurant served 5 thousand customers.  Health officials said 
McAlister's Deli cooperated with the health department and closed for a 
thorough cleaning.  The health department is offering free Hepatitis A 
vaccines at its Blountville and Kingsport offices.  To make an appointment, 
call the health department.  You will find the number on our website, 
wjhl.com.

CDC Flu Numbers
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.2.19

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention issued a warning that there is 
an increase in certain strains of the flu virus.  The advisory said H3N2 and 
H1N1 viruses are still circulating.  The CDC said flu season is likely to last 
several more weeks.  Some tips you can follow to avoid the spread of the 
virus include avoiding close contact with sick people, washing your hands 
with soap and warm water and avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth.

CBD Oil Regulations



Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.2.19

The Food and Drug Administration wants to know more about what the 
public thinks of products containing CBD.  CBD, short for canabidiol, is one 
of the ingredients in cannabis.  It is marketed for everything from helping to 
relieve pain to reducing stress and anxiety.  The ingredient is not regulated by 
the FDA.  Federal officials want to discuss developing a regulatory 
framework for the use of CBD in products.  The public hearing is set for May 
31.

Diet and Deaths
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy 
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.4.19

Poor diet accounts for one in every 5 deaths worldwide.  That's according to a 
new study from more than 130 scientists in nearly 40 countries.  Researchers 
say the largest number of diet-related deaths were associated with consuming 
too much sodium and not enough whole grains and vegetables.

Insulin Out of Pocket Expenses
Length:  :30



Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.4.19

A health insurer says a new program will help families who have to pay for a 
lifesaving drug.  Cigna announced it will launch a patient assurance program. 
The plan will cap out of pocket expenses for a 30 day supply of insulin at 
$25.  On average, Cigna says patients paid nearly $42 a month in out of 
pocket expenses for the drug last year.  Diabetics need insulin because their 
bodies either do not produce or use it properly.

CVS Fighting Opioid Crisis
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby 
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.5.19

CVS installed time delay safes in all of its Tennessee stores.  The safes were 
put in to help prevent pharmacy robberies and to keep opioids, a growing 
problem, off the streets.  In total, 169 stores across the states were fitted for 
new safes after initial testing went well.  The safes require a pharmacist to 
enter a code and there's an extended period of time before the safe is allowed 
or can be opened by the pharmacist.  

New Mammogram Guidelines
Length:  :30



Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.8.19

A major doctor group is changing its guidelines on when and how often 
women should get mammograms for breast cancer screening.  The new 
recommendations by the American College of Physicians are only for women 
with an average risk of breast cancer.  The current guidelines recommend to 
start mammograms at the age 40.  The new guidelines move that age to 50.  
However, the American Cancer Society says it is sticking with yearly 
screening at 40.

Ecoli Outbreak TN & VA
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.8.19

Health officials are investigating the source of a five-state outbreak of Ecoli.  
Eight people have been hospitalized.  A total of 72 cases have been reported 
in Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia and Virginia.  That includes one case 
in Knoxville.  The source has yet to be identified.  People usually get sick 
from the toxin-producing germ 2 to 8 days after ingesting it.  No deaths have 
been reported.  

Donate Life Month



Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.9.19

April is Donate Life Month.  Tennessee Donor Services marked the occasion 
this morning with a special ceremony in Blountville.  Donor and recipient 
families gathered at Tri-Cities Airport to honor loved ones who gave the gift 
of life.  National Donate Life Month is dedicated to educating and increasing 
awareness on the importance of organ and tissue donation.  TDS says the 
shortage of organs for transplants remains a national crisis with over 113,000 
people awaiting transplants, including more than 3,000 in Tennessee.  You 
can register to be an organ and tissue donor by simply checking yes when 
applying for or renewing your Tennessee driver license or state identification. 
You can also sign up and specify what gifts you would like to donate online 
at donatelifetn.org.

Ecoli Outbreak
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.9.19

A strain of Ecoli has caused multiple people to get sick in multiple states.  It 
has also sickened people in the Tri-Cities.  The strain has emerged in 
Georgia, Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee and Virginia sickening nearly 100 
people.  Today, the Sullivan County Health Department confirmed that “less 
than a handful” of people have been diagnosed with Ecoli there.  The Centers 



for Disease Control and Prevention said 11 people have been hospitalized and 
no deaths have been reported.  Health officials in Sullivan County said they 
have not received any information regarding a common source of the 
outbreak.  The CDC is not recommending that anyone avoid a particular food 
or restaurant.  Instead, the advice is to practice good hygiene practices.

Osteoporosis Drug
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.10.19

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration approved a new drug named 
Evenity.  It is aimed at treating post-menopausal women at serious risk for 
bone fractures.  The FDA says it is approved to treat osteoporosis in women 
with a history of or at risk of bone fractures.  It is expected to be available 
from select wholesalers in the United States for doctors to order in about a 
week.  However, there are side effects.  The FDA says it may increase the 
risk of heart attack, stroke and cardiovascular death.  The FDA says it is 
important for medical professionals to carefully select patients for the drug.

Parkinson's Disease
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.12.19



Johnson City Mayor Jenny Brock is working to raise awareness about an 
incurable disease impacting 1.5 million patients in the United States.  Today, 
Brock read a proclamation recognizing April as National Parkinson's Disease 
Awareness Month.  Experts say more research is needed to find a cure and 
more effective treatment with fewer side effects.  Dozens of people impacted 
by the disease gathered to learn more about the condition trademarked by 
tremors and slowness of movement.  The event also emphasized the 
importance of staying active and finding a support group to help you manage 
the disease.  The Johnson City Memorial Park Community Center offers a 
“Delay the Disease” exercise class.  The center can also help people connect 
with support groups across the Tri-Cities.

Shingles Vaccine Shortage
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Blake Lipton
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.12.19

If you are having trouble getting the new shingles vaccine, Singrix, you are 
not alone.  Since it was approved in 2017, Singrix has been in short supply.  
Physicians and pharmacies in our region told us they are having trouble 
keeping an adequate supply.  The CDC says Singrix provides “strong 
protection” against shingles and is recommended for adults 50 years and 
older.  The CDC also says Glaxo Smith Kline – the company that produces 
the vaccine – planned to increase the doses available this year.  The CDC 
says Singrix is more than 90% effective at preventing shingles.  The new 
Singrix vaccine is two shots.  



Komen Race
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.13.19

This morning walkers and runners took off in the 14th annual Susan G. 
Komen Tri-Cities Race for the Cure.  Around 1500 people took part in the 5k 
to help support breast cancer patients and survivors in our region.  Seventy-
five percent of the money raised at today's event will stay in the Tri-Cities to 
help women and men battling the disease.  

Sullivan County Hepatitis A 
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.15.19

Thousands of people were vaccinated after an employee at a Kingsport 
restaurant tested positive for hepatitis a last month.  The Sullivan county 
Health Department released final numbers for their hepatitis a vaccine clinics 
today.  Officials say more than 4100 people showed up to get their free 
vaccine.  An employee at McAlister's Deli was diagnosed with Hep A.  After 
that, the health department urged people who ate there during a certain time 
frame to get vaccinated.



Hepatitis C Treatment Funding
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.16.19

Tennessee Governor Bill Lee wants to spend about 25 million dollars to treat 
hepatitis c in prisons.  Tennessee Finance Commissioner Stuart McWhorter 
told a Senate panel about the request within the administration's wide-ranging 
budget amendment for the fiscal year beginning in July.  The funding still 
would not treat the full prison population requiring hepatitis c treatment, and 
the administration would likely request more funding next year.  Hepatitis c 
is a contagious liver disease that can be serious.  It is spread through contact 
with the blood of an infected person.

Measles East Tennessee
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.18.19

Tennessee health officials confirmed the first case of measles and it's 
somewhere in east Tennessee.  Tennessee has had only 15 cases of measles in 
the last decade due to relatively high vaccination rates.  The health 
department recommends children have their first measles vaccination at 12 to 
15 months.  Health officials will not disclose where in east Tennessee the 
infected person lives, “Obviously for patient privacy.  We don't want to 
narrow it down too much.   The important message is that measles is in 



Tennessee regardless of what county it is in.  Make sure your children are up 
to date on their vaccines.”  The health department also urged teens and adults 
to check with their doctor to make sure they're current on the MMR vaccine.

Flu Season
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.19.19

This year's flu season is a record breaker, according to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention.  The CDC says this flu season is the longest 
in a decade with 21 weeks of elevated flu activity reported in the United 
States.  Based on rates of illness and  hospitalizations, the CDC describes this 
flu season as moderately severe, but today's report revealed flu activity is 
now declining.  Eleven states reported widespread flu activity this week, 
compared to 20 the week before.

Ballad Dental Residency
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  4.19.19

The need for dental care in southwest Virginia spared a new residency 
program.  Ballad Health and Johnston Memorial Hospital announced the new 



program today.  It will offer advanced training to dentists who  have gotten 
their license but are interested in furthering their education or specializing in 
a certain field.  The program will establish the Appalachian Highlands 
Community Dental Center.  Dental residents will provide a variety of both 
preventive and restorative care.  Pending approval from the Commission on 
Dental Accreditation, the residency program is set to begin in August 2019.

FDA Nasal Spray Opioids
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.19.19

The Food and Drug Administration approved the first generic nasal spray 
version of Narcan, a drug that reverses opioid overdoses.  Naloxone has been 
sold as a nasal spray in the United States since 2016 under the brand name 
Narcan.  A pack of two Narcan nasal sprays can cost between 130 to 150 
dollars.  Teva Pharmaceuticals, the makers of the new generic spray, did not 
provide its price or when it would be available.  

TN Measles Update
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.22.19



The Tennessee Department of Health is working to contact people who may 
have come in contact with a man who has measles and traveled to another 
state.  Health officials in Mississippi said that same man traveled through 
Hattiesburg earlier this month and could have exposed others.  The state 
health department in Tennessee last week confirmed a case of measles in the 
east Tennessee district but did not specify where.  Health experts emphasized 
the importance of getting vaccinated and noted those who have the vaccine 
are at low risk.  We have measles symptoms listed on our website, wjhl.com.

Beef Recall Expanded
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  5pm
Air Date:  4.24.19

The nationwide Ecoli outbreak is getting bigger.  Federal health officials say 
more than 150 people have been infected.  The illness is linked to tainted 
ground beef eaten at home and at restaurants.  The states affected include 
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee and Virginia.  No supplier, 
distributor or brand of beef has been identified.

Hepatitis A Vaccines
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.24.19



The Sullivan County Health Department reports around 4500 Hepatitis A 
vaccines were given earlier this month after the confirmed case of Hepatitis A 
contracted by an employee at a Kingsport restaurant.  The department has not 
reported any additional cases.

Measles Cases – East Tennessee
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  4.24.19

Health officials released new information in a confirmed case of measles in 
east Tennessee.  The Tennessee Department of Health announced today 
anyone who went to Mapco on Browns Ferry Road in Chattanooga on April 
11th between the hours of 7-30 and 10 pm or to Speedway on Orth Charles G. 
Seviers Boulevard in Clinton on April 12 between the hours of 5:30 and 8pm 
could have been exposed.  

Measles
Length: 1:20
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  4.29.19

The Tennessee Health Department confirmed the state's third positive case of 
measles this month as the contagious disease continues to spread across the 



country.  Tennessee health officials say the two new cases are related to the 
first case announced April 18.  Last week, health officials said a man with a 
confirmed case of measles traveled through Clinton and Chattanooga 
stopping at two gas stations.  We asked Ballad Health what safety measures it 
has in place for any possible measles cases.  Jamie Swift, the Director of 
Infectious Disease Prevention, told us, “Fever and rash or fever and cough 
are two things that really get our attention.  This could be a person of 
concern.  Especially, if they have traveled to an outbreak state or an outbreak 
country.  We want to identify and get a mask on them because that mask can 
make all the difference in the world.  We also want to isolate that person.”  
The CDC defines a measles outbreak as 3 or more cases.  The CDC adds 
measles cases across the country have climbed to the highest level in 25 
years. 

Sleep Aids
Length:  1:40
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.1.19

Federal health regulators have warned for years about possible side effects of 
sleep medications.  Now, they issued their strongest warning yet.  A 
prescription of Ambien will now come with a warning slapped on the box 
prominently.  The FDA is requiring labels and patient guides to alert 
consumers about possible side effects.  Black Box Warnings are the FDA's 
most prominent warning.  They will also apply to the popular sleep 
medications Lunesta and Sonata.  They will alert people to the risk for 
potentially dangerous behaviors.  Ten to fifteen percent of Adults in America 
have chronic sleep disorder and are being treated with these meds as the first 
line of therapy.  But some doctors believe behavioral therapies could work 
better long-term.  Those therapies include relaxation techniques and creating 



a better sleep environment.  The FDA issued the new requirement after a 
safety review involving 66 cases in which patients engaged in activities  
resulting in serious injuries or death, like sleepwalking or driving while not 
fully awake.

Ballad Health NICU Changes
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.1.19

The Tennessee Department of Health has approved Ballad Health's plan to 
reorganize and consolidate Neonatal health care.  Ballad Health has the 
approval of the state a Level 3 NICU at Johnson City Medical Center.  The 
NICU at Holston Valley Hospital in Kingsport will transition to what's called 
Level 1 Pediatric Services.  Tennessee Health Commissioner Lisa Piercey 
noted the benefits outweigh the negatives.  Piercey recommended Ballad 
offer employee counseling to those that will be impacted by consolidation.

Unicoi Family Practice
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.2.19

People in Unicoi County have a new option when it comes to primary care.  



Ballad Health Medical Associates cut the ribbon on a new family medical 
practice at Unicoi County Hospital.  It is an expansion of services at the 
hospital that opened just 6 months ago.  Leaders say it's an important step in 
bringing more primary care resources to the county, “With rural care, you can 
be one doctor and have to do it all.  So for instance, yesterday, I saw a 9-
month old who needed vaccines, and I saw a 90-year old who needed to have 
a general wellness care check.”  The clinic is now open and accepting 
patients.

Sunscreen in Your Blood
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.6.19

It only takes one day for several common sunscreen ingredients to enter your 
bloodstream at dangerous levels.  That's according to a new study from the 
USDA.  The FDA completed research on a dozen chemical sunscreens and 
found four of the chemicals remain in the body for at least 24 hours after 
sunscreen use stopped.  This does not mean you should stop wearing 
sunscreen to prevent cancer.  The FDA said much more research is needed to 
figure out if these chemicals can be considered safe.

Wise RAM Clinic
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.8.19



A free health clinic that serves thousands of patients in southwest Virginia 
will mark its 20th anniversary this year.  The Remote Area Medical Clinic will 
open for three days next month at Wise County Fairgrounds.  Patients will 
receive free dental, vision and health screenings.   The RAM clinic will take 
place June 28 through the 30.  

Ballad Health COPA
Length:  1:05
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.8.19

The Tennessee Department of Health says the merger that created Ballad 
Health continues to offer benefits to the public.  But the State of Tennessee 
says the health system still has room for improvements.  It's part of the state's 
annual report on Ballad's Certificate of Public Advantage or COPA.  That's 
the state's mechanism for overseeing Ballad after the region's two largest 
health systems merged.  The report addresses COPA-related successes, 
challenges, concerns and complaints.  The report names numerous successes 
including fewer layoffs post-merger than expected.  The state applauded 
Ballad for meeting frequently with the COPA monitor and for providing 
information upon request.  The state also said hospitals that were under threat 
of closure have remained open.  The Department of Health said Ballad needs 
to do a better job communicating and engaging with stakeholders and 
members of the public.  TDH identified public messaging and 
communication among the challenges.  



Virginia Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.13.19

Early numbers from the Virginia Department of Health show sexually 
transmitted diseases are on the rise statewide.  Over the past five years, the 
number of people diagnosed with syphilis has nearly doubled.   Chlamydia 
and gonorrhea cases also spiked.  Health officials say people who are 
sexually active should get tested at least once a year because these diseases 
often go unnoticed.  If left untreated, it could lead to even more serious issues 
with overall health.

Sunscreen Alternative
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.14.19

The FDA is calling for more safety data on some chemicals in sunscreen.  
Researchers found some of those chemicals might be seeping into your blood 
stream, and it's too early to tell if there are harmful effects.  If you're looking 
for an alternative to chemical sunscreen, environmental groups say look no 
further than mineral or physical sunscreens.  In mineral sunscreens the active 
ingredients are generally titanium dioxide and zinc.  Those are minerals that 
come from the earth.  The Environmental Working Group, a source that puts 



out a yearly guide to sunscreens calls zinc oxide the “gold standard” when it 
comes to protecting your skin from harmful UVA and UVB rays.  And as a 
bonus, it can also be good for your skin.  The best way to protect yourself 
when out in the sun is to keep covered and stay in the shade.  

Low Dose Aspirin
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.14.19

A new report in the Journal JAMA Neurology appears to link taking low-dose 
aspirin with an increased risk of bleeding in the skull.  Researchers focused 
on information from more than 130,000 people in 13 previous studies.  They 
say the subjects did not have a history of heart disease or stroke, but they 
received either aspirin or a placebo to prevent the conditions.  The 
researchers concluded the risk of a head bleed was higher for those who took 
low-dose aspirin.  According to the data, people who took the placebo had a 
0.46% risk of head bleeds.  For those who took the aspirin, the risk rose to 
0.63%.

Smyth County RAM Clinic
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.15.19



A free health clinic that serves thousands of patients in southwest Virginia 
will hold a three day clinic in Smyth County beginning Friday.  The Remote 
Area Medical Clinic will take place at Mountain Empire Airport in Rural 
Retreat May 17 through 19.  Patients will receive free dental, vision and 
health screenings.  Health services are offered on a first-come, first-served 
basis.  

Birth Rates
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.17.19

For the fourth year in a row, the number of women giving birth is dropping in 
the United States with the total fertility rate reaching a record low.  In 2018, 
the number is below the level needed for a population to replace itself.  The 
drop was consistent among all age groups under 35.  However, there is an 
increase in women having babies later in life.  The study revealed the number 
of women getting first trimester prenatal care is up.

RAM Clinic
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Kristen Gallant
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.18.19



The Remote Area Medical Clinic is underway at the Mountain Empire 
Airport in Smyth County, VA.  Health experts provide free health, vision and 
dental care for those who cannot afford it.  Volunteers from across the 
country work at the event.  Tomorrow is the last day for the RAM Clinic.  
The clinic will serve patients from 6am until 2pm.  Organizers advise people 
to get there early because appointments fill up fast.  RAM will return to 
southwest Virginia next month.  The clinic will take place at Wise 
Fairgrounds June 28 through the 30.

JDRF One Walk
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.19.19

Hundreds of people put on their walking shoes in downtown Johnson City 
this afternoon to help find a cure for type one diabetes.  The Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation “One Walk” brought walkers from Founders 
Park through the Tree Streets Neighborhood.  This is the 19th year the walk 
has been held in our region.  It's the first one held downtown at Founders 
Park.  Organizers say the event raised more than $150,000 to fight juvenile 
diabetes.

Measles Cases Dropping
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm



Air Date:  5.20.19

Measles cases are still on the rise in the United States.  The CDC says 880 
cases have been reported.  Last week was the lowest number of weekly cases 
reported this  year.  Twenty-four states, including Tennessee, are reporting 
cases.  Measles is highly contagious but can be prevented with the MMR 
vaccine.  The CDC says when taken in the recommended two doses, the 
MMR vaccine is 97% effective at preventing measles.

Tri-City Beverage
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  5.21.19

The Washington County Health Department determined there is no risk to the 
public after two employees at Tri-City Beverage tested positive for Hepatitis 
A.  Company President Charles Gordon told us the first employee tested 
positive for Hep A on May 7.  The second case was discovered the week of 
May 12.  Gordon told us employees were vaccinated and the health 
department cleared Tri-City Beverage to continue bottling processes.

PTSD
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Kristen Gallant
Show:  11pm



Air Date:  5.27.19

The Tri-Cities Military Affairs Council President tells us some of the veterans 
who remain with us lost a part of themselves after combat due to post 
traumatic stress disorder.  The Department of Veterans Affairs says 15% of 
Vietnam War Veterans struggle with PTSD.  Every year the Tri-Cities 
Military Affairs Council conducts a PTSD Town Hall working with the 
Tennessee Department of Veterans Services and the Tennessee Suicide 
Prevention Network.  All are concerned about an uptick in veteran suicides.  
A new act called the Mission Act takes effect June 6.  Its goal is to improve 
access to health care for veterans through the VA.  If you are a veteran in 
crisis or you know one, there are steps you can take to get help.  The Veterans 
Crisis Line is confidential and open 24 hours a day.  You may contact the 
group at veteranscrisisline.net or text 838255.  You may also contact the 
Suicide Prevention Hotline at 1.800.273.8255.

Infectious Diseases
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  5.28.19
Air Date:  5.28.19

Public health experts say an outbreak of infectious diseases spread by needle 
use could be on the horizon for our region.  Hepatitis C has been on the rise 
for about 6 years.  State health experts say in part it is due to the continuing 
opioid crisis ravaging our region with drug users turning to injections.  State 
health officials the region has not seen an increase in HIV but that is on their 
minds, “What we know is that really in a hotbed of risk, so southwest 
Virginia, northeast Tennessee, we're at a really high risk of an epidemic of 



HIV or Hepatitis C breaking out because of people using syringes in close 
proximity to one another.  Community outreach is one way the health 
department is working to curb the spread of any potentially infectious 
diseases.

Energy Drink Dangers
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.29.19

Energy drinks have become popular especially with teens and  young adults.  
New research shows the drinks may have dangerous side effects for your 
heart.  The small study shows even in a short period, the drinks can increase 
the risk of changes to heart function and blood pressure, “The result of what 
we found was it can abnormally impact the heart rhythm.  The other finding 
that we saw is that energy drinks can raise your blood pressure by about 4 to 
5 points in your systolic and diastolic blood pressure.  Researchers looked at 
two different brands of caffeinated energy drinks in the study and both 
produced the same results.  They say the findings suggest some people 
should be cautious when consuming energy drinks.  

Road to Recovery
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.29.19



The American Cancer Society's Road to Recovery program says it is in 
urgent need of volunteers.  The program helps get Tri-Cities cancer patients 
to and from treatments.  For some patients, getting to treatment is the biggest 
challenge in their recovery, “Our area is having a lot more people needing 
rides, and right now, in the immediate Tri-Cities, we only have 2 drivers.  To 
volunteer, you must have a car with insurance, a computer and a safe driving 
record.  Volunteers are asked to transport patients once a week or once a 
month and an online training program is provided.  To learn more or to sign 
up, call the number on your screen.

Aging Well
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.30.19

The U.S. Census says by the year 2030, one in every five people will be 
retirement age and by 2035, the population is expected to have more people 
over 65 than people under 18.  With that in mind, Johnson City Senior 
Services held an Aging Well Conference at Memorial Park Community 
Center.  The theme for the event - “Making Choices That Matter.”  
Participants learned about how to take care of not only their physical health 
but also their mental health.  They also learned about downsizing and 
emotional well-being.

Measles
Length:  :30



Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  5.31.19

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says there have been 971 
cases of measles reported in the United States so far this year.  That means 
2019 has the greatest number of cases in a single year in the United States in 
more than 25 years.  The first five months of 2019 has already eclipsed all of 
1994, which had 963 cases.  The CDC says the way to end this outbreak is to 
make sure people get vaccinated.

Hepatitis A Cases in VA
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  5.31.19

A health warning tonight from Virginia health officials – recent numbers 
show Hepatitis A is spreading in Virginia.  The Cumberland Plateau Health 
District has the most new cases in the state with 17.  The district includes 
Buchanan, Dickenson, Russell, and Tazewell Counties.  The LENOWISCO 
Health District, which includes Lee Wise and Scott Counties and the city of 
Norton, has had four new cases since the beginning of 2019.  Thirty cases 
resulted in hospitalizations statewide.  No deaths have been reported.  
Hepatitis A is a type of  liver inflammation.  Symptoms include tiredness, 
poor appetite and nausea.



Black Lung Grant
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  6.3.19

United States Congressman Morgan Griffith announced today a grant of over 
one million dollars to help miners deal with black lung.  The U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services awarded a grant to St. Charles 
Health Council of Jonesville.  The money will go to the Black Lung Clinic 
Program.  In a statement, Griffith said the grant will, “help medical 
professionals deliver the care that those suffering from black lung deserve.”

Dental Care
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.3.19

The Greene County Health Department is offering dental care services to 
patients without insurance.  The Tennessee Department of Health says the 
Greene County Health Department will provide comprehensive care to 
children up to the age of 21.  Adults who are in severe dental pain who don't 
have insurance can also receive treatment.  Learn how to schedule an 
appointment on wjhl.com.



Dental Health – Alzheimer's
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:00pm
Air Date:  6.4.19

A new study suggests flossing and brushing your teeth could help prevent 
Alzheimer's.  Researchers in Norway discovered bacteria that causes gum 
disease can move from the mouth to the brain, destroying nerve cells, causing 
a loss of memory.  The bacteria is also linked to COPD and some cancers.

Coffee
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:00pm
Air Date:  6.4.19

A new study say you can enjoy as much coffee as you want.  It was once 
believed that coffee could increase your chances of heart attack or stroke.  A 
new study from the British Heart Association says the opposite.  It found 
drinking five or more cups a day was no worse for the arteries than drinking 
less than a cup.  Eight thousand participants varied how much they drank 
from less than one cup to some drinking 25 cups a day.  The results showed 
no difference in their heart health considering factors such as age, weight and 
smoking status.



Red and White Meat
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.5.19

A new study says red meat is no worse for you than white meat.  The study, 
published in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, says both types of 
meat have the same effects on your cholesterol levels.  This is in contrast to 
popular thought where government guidelines and media campaigns touted 
white meat, like poultry, as superior for heart health.  The study did not 
include grass-fed beef, processed meat products or fish.

VA Mission Act
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.5.19

Veterans will have expanded access to health care outside Department of 
Veterans Affairs facilities beginning tomorrow.  Under the Mission Act, the 
VA will pay for veterans to see non-VA doctors if they have to wait longer 
than 20 days or drive more than 30 minutes for primary or mental care at a 
VA facility.  Today, VA administrators said veterans should expect a fairly 
transparent and seamless transition to the new veterans community care 
program.



Dogs and Stress
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.7.19

When dog owners go through a stressful period, they're not alone in feeling 
the pressure.  A new study suggests their dogs feel it, too.  Dog owners 
experiencing long bouts of stress can transfer it to their dogs, according to the 
study published in Scientific Reports.  Swedish researchers focused on 58 
people who own Border Collies or Shetland Sheepdogs.  The patterns of 
cortisol levels in the hair of dog owners closely matched that found in their 
dogs in both winter and summer months, indicating their stress levels were in 
sync.

Berry Recall
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.9.19

Kroger stores across the country are recalling store-label frozen berries.  
Kroger says the frozen fruit might be contaminated with Hepatitis A.  The 
recalled items include the Frozen Triple Berry Medley and frozen 
blackberries 16-ounce packages in the Private Selection brand.  Kroger says 
it removed the berries from stores and shoppers who already have the items 



at home should not eat them.  

Weight Gain & Television
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby 
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.10.19

Your sleeping habits may be shutting down your weight loss efforts, but it 
depends on how you interpret a new study.  Published Monday, the study 
suggests a link between weight gain and sleeping with lights on.  Researchers 
with the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences looked at those 
who slept with a television on or a night-light in the room.  They found those 
people had a 17% chance of gaining 11 pounds over a 5-year period due to 
irregular sleep patterns.  Scientists admit the study has its limits and more 
research is needed.

Allergies – Treatment Option
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.11.19

Patients who suffer from severe allergies now have another option that could 
dramatically alleviate their chronic symptoms, and it does not involve 
surgery.  It is a minimally invasive cryotherapy called Clarifix.  Doctors 



target and freeze the nerves in the nose.  By interrupting the signal to the 
nerves, they no longer tell the nose to drip, run or swell.  The most common 
side-effects related to the procedure are temporary increased congestion and 
transient pain or discomfort.

West Nile Tennessee
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.12.19

Health officials say mosquitoes collected in Tennessee's largest county tested 
positive for West Nile Virus.  The Shelby County Health Department says the 
virus was found in 2 Memphis zip codes.  Mosquitoes can transmit West Nile 
Virus to humans through bites.  Crews are treating mosquito breeding sites 
with insecticides and setting traps to capture and kill the insects.  The Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention says four people died in Tennessee of 
West Nile Virus last year.  Seven died in Virginia.

Lee County Hospital 
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.12.19

Ballad Health plans to reopen a hospital in Lee County, Virginia in the fall of 
2020.  That's according to Eric Deaton, Ballad's Senior Vice President of 



Market Operations.  In 2013, Wellmont Health System closed the hospital 
due to lack of patients and federal reimbursements.  In 2015, the authority 
sold the facility to Americore.  Ongoing renovation work is currently 
happening at the facility.  Last wee, the Lee County Hospital Authority met to 
grant Ballad Health the authority to enter the building and start working on 
renovations and repairs to the former hospital.  

Mosquitoes – Free Dunks
Length:  1:10
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  6.13.19

The blood-sucking creatures of summer are back.  State health officials warn 
they can be dangerous  Health officials in Shelby County say mosquitoes 
there tested positive for West Nile Virus.  In an effort to reduce the mosquito 
population in our area, the Greene County Health Department is offering free 
mosquito dunks.  The discs are placed in standing water and treats 100 square 
feet of space up to 30 days.  The Greene County Health Department says 
there is a limit of two mosquito dunks per household or business.  Locations 
for pickup are listed on wjhl.com.  

Flour Recall
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.16.19



More than 4600 cases of Pillsbury Best Bread Flour distributed to 10 states, 
including Virginia, are being recalled for possible Ecoli contamination.  
ADM Distributing says there are no reports of anyone getting sick and added 
that the recall was done out of an abundance of caution.

Cosmetics Injuries
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.17.19

A new study reveals every year, more than 4 thousand children go to the 
hospital because of injuries from cosmetics.  Researchers looked at 
everything from hair relaxers and nail polish to moisturizers, skin oils, 
deodorants and make up.  Seventy-five percent of injuries were from kids 
swallowing the product.  The rest were from the product touching their skin 
or eyes.  Kids 2 and under are the ones you need to watch closely.  
Researchers say they are more likely to get into your stuff.  

Rural Hospitals
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.18.19



U.S. Senator Tim Kaine is raising concerns about rural hospital closures.  
During a Senate committee hearing today, he specifically mentioned Lee 
County, VA where a hospital closed citing low patient volumes.  Kaine said 
since 2010, 107 rural hospitals have closed nationwide.  Ninety-three of those 
hospitals were in states that did not expand Medicaid.  Kaine said Virginia's 
decision to expand Medicaid opened the doors for reopening Lee County's 
hospital.  Ballad Health agreed to reopen a hospital in Lee County next year.

COPA Washington Meeting
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Jackie DeFusco
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.18.19

The agreement that started the Ballad Health merger got a check-up today 
from the Federal Trade Commission.  It is part of an ongoing effort by the 
FTC to address the impacts of COPAs that replace competition with state 
oversight on healthcare, quality, access and innovation.  Ninety minutes of 
today's workshop was dedicated to the discussion of Ballad Health.  The FTC 
thinks other states will start using COPA-like agreements as a solution to 
healthcare challenges.  That's why the FTC brought in a panel on Ballad 
Health to discuss early experiences.  State regulators set high expectations for 
Ballad Health's COPA at the FTC workshop.  But they admitted the results of 
the COPA are still unclear.  Some on the panel questioned the current state 
oversight of Ballad Health.  The president of Holston Medical Group 
criticized Ballad's choice to consolidate some services in Johnson City.  An 
insurance provider raised concerns about patient choice and higher costs.  An 
academic said it is imperative that the FTC conduct an in-depth study of 
Ballad Health's COPA.  The FTC will collect public comment on its website 
until July 31.  



Breastfeeding Pledge
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.19.19

The Tennessee Department of Health urges businesses across the state to 
support breastfeeding families.  The Breastfeeding Welcomed Here campaign 
aims for businesses to welcome those families.  The initiative asks companies 
to make a commitment to the campaign through a signed pledge to have a 
welcome environment – allowing breastfeeding mothers to sit anywhere and 
enjoy a friendly attitude from staff and customers while breastfeeding.  You 
can tell if a company has taken the Breastfeeding Welcomed Here pledge by 
a decal placed in those locations.  You can also find a list of companies 
participating on the Tennessee Department of Health's website.

Alzheimer's Research 
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.26.19

Researchers at the University of Alabama identified a brain enzyme that 
could be a future target to battle Alzheimer's Disease and other dementia.  
The discovery could lead to new drug treatments before cognitive function 



starts to decline.

Sleep & Breast Cancer
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  6.27.19

Sleep traits could be a risk factor for breast cancer, according to a study 
published Wednesday in the British Medical Journal.  Researchers found 
women who preferred to get out of bed early in the morning had a lower risk 
of breast cancer than those who stayed up late.  Researchers found one out of 
100 women who considered themselves morning people developed breast 
cancer, compared with two in 100 women who described themselves as 
evening people.  Doctors say that improving sleep patterns would not 
necessarily reduce the risk of breast cancer.

RAM Clinic
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.28.19

Access to free medical, dental and vision care is taking place in Wise County 
this weekend.  The Remote Area Medical Clinic is set up at the Wise County 
Fairgrounds.  Doctors began seeing hundreds of patients today.  The RAM 



Clinic will remain open through Sunday.  Ticket distribution begins at 3 each 
morning.  Patients are seen on a first-come first-served basis.

TN Hot Car Deaths
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.29.19

A report from Kidsandcars.org says Tennessee ranks 8th in the nation for most 
child hot car deaths.  The report says the state has seen 33 hot car related 
fatalities in children since 1990.  Last year was the worst year ever for child 
hot car deaths.  Fifty-two children died nationwide.  The report was released 
just 1 day after a 3-year old boy from Morristown was found dead in a 
minivan.  A preliminary investigation shows the toddler climbed into the 
vehicle and could not get out. Around one-third of all child hot car deaths 
happened when a child gained access to a vehicle and was unable to escape.

RAM Clinic Stats
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Jonathan Motte
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  6.30.19

The three day Remote Area Medical Clinic in Wise, Virginia served over 1 
thousand people at the Wise County Fairgrounds.  RAM officials told us 



1,128 people were able to receive free health services over the weekend 
ranging from medical to dental and vision care.  The value of the services 
offered is estimated to be more than $600,000.  


